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By DONNA ESTF-i 06 	 last year, but potatoes and shipment of other turkeys are below last year," said Heath. SEE SOME 8/6 WAVES.f IS REFADY SIRE. 

-THE KING ASOUF Herald Staff Writer 	oninns "--! lem, !he said. 	scheduled to arrive and go on Ham is a particular ly good buy, 
- 	 IA 	 I 	 ______ 	 ______ 	- 	 ____ 	P 	 Sanford Plaza's Publix Meat sale at the store over the he said 
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C:) 	 HAWAII. 	 favorable prices available at 	 ,Forty-nine cents a pound is 
most local super markets. CD 	 An Associated Press sur 	

the price for turkey currently 

	

vey 	 on We at Meat World in 
showed that while the cost 

	

0 	 of Oviedo, the manager Joe 

	

most of the ingredients of a 	These Kids Know Sgarlata said today, pointing to 

	

Thanksgiving dinner has gone 	 window sings touting the We. 
V11 17 	 JFY 	

up, turkey prices have dropped We have all the turkey by about 20 cents a pound to an A// About Inflation an one could want. Do you 
average of 49 to 69 cents. want to buy a case?" Spriata 

	

Poultry producers, mean- 	CENTRALIA, III (AP) 	About 200 Centralia third 	said As for the fixings that go 
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e decline is an abundant 	tral problem for their elders lately inflation 	 s arlata said just about 

	

hIlearesa}ingthereason(or 	 with the turkey for dinner,  

supply and are 
 

With their concrete grasp of things, the youngsters 
everything is up. "What Isn't up th answers considerably more graphic than 

	

they are losing money on their 	came up wi bY Stoffel 	ei dah.1 	 _v ,OL over a year ago, except those of the experti who have been grappling with in- 

WE CvOTrA CHEEK UP TH'TEAM SCS THEVILL 	WE!LL GIVE EM THAT 	 In Seminole County, prices 	"To me Inflation means food prices going up. For one 	
The price of turkey wW be 

flation. turkey?heasked. 

COME OUT FIC—HTIN' IN 	 SPECIAL CHEER WHERE 	
OKAY, G%4NG.,, 	ROOK 'VA 	 ow 	 are not only favorable on 	week plums cost 45 cents and the next week they were 	

advertised for sale at the 
TH' SECOND HALF! 	 L~EN GENDER 	

YA FLIP ME OVER YER 	
7%1 CXST y 	 SOCK 'EVA. 	 turkey, but also on most meats 	$.65. That's ridiculous," Wd Tatiya. "Even though I am 	Fairway Markets beginning 

,IDLED 	 ROCKLE 	 F0% 01.0- 	 generally, priced well below 	in the third grade I know what's going on.,, UNNZ 
What's inflation? "Wh, en You go to the cash register 
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- 	 market on 	with the buggy and 	have put some groceries lck,

South Sanford Avenue meat 	Erica 	
" 	

that the price will b promised VISITORS 	 .- - 	 READY WHEN ) 	 A 	 i 	 ____ 	 - 	 - 	 manager Leonard Beal said the 	"To me inflation means high rising 	 very inviting and much below 
T'OLJ ARE, S.B.. ,i 	, 	 ( 	 -. 	

• current price at his store 	 t>earsse. 

	

turkey is 43 cent., a pound, 	dared "We're going to have a depression yet" 	 A 
The prices of meat have gone 

pu~ Is 	 . 	

P 	 much less than last year and 	Peter would sooner you didn't ask: "Inflation 	 own general, 00, he said. 
4 	 Say, Tom, have you heard that nasty rumor going around town about the price dropping ? 	 there Is a plentiful supply on 	bad. You shouldn't talk about It. Somebody might get 	Poultry producers are 

mad. Don't talk about inflation. You might start a bad 	claiming a loss of up to $2 per rumn.AWATAMIL. 	 -' 	 . . 	 I 	 . 	 . 	 : 	
conversation. You hear It on the news." 	 bird with the decline In prices. 

. 	 Eve Keel of the same store, 	Some kids hinted at solutions: 	 They said lt costs about 35 cents 
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containing sugar, — up in price 	Said Kevin in despair: "I don't like inflation. I Just don't 
over last year. 	 have the money." 	 . 	 The supermarket prices for 
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Celery prices are a ov 	 • 	 UR birds vary according to size. 
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ByBILLBELLEVILLE 	According to county utility uttht) company for more in Howell Road, and cast 

	

and west 	 - 

1 	/1 	 u 	 ____ 	 . 	____ 	 •1 	( 	 Herald Staff Writer 	consultant Harold Hartock,a formation on their operations, of SR 436 to the county line. 	 . 	 . . V/ 	 S. 	 / 	 typical Waterworks customer including: 	 There are 1,995 sewer and 2,520 ( 	. 	
__ • 	 . 	 S 	

1 	 ____ ________ 	 Seminole County corn- would have his bill increased 	- a breakdown of personnel connections in the county. 	 . . 

missloners wW consider once from .22to.24 and his sewer by name and salary 	 Customers, unhappy with 
/ 	 . 	 -.. 	 - 	

• •• 	 _____ 
 

spin Tuesday night a request rates from a$3 minimum toa 	- a determination of how pr..iposed rate increases are  1/ 	)) 	 It 	,- 	 ___ 	. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	
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for an Increase jn rates from $10.67 minimum. 	 much money from Seminole expected to be on hand to 	 ___•___ 

\.__ 	 ( 	
. 	 . 	 • 	 . 	

' 	 General Waterworks. The total monthly increase customers Is going Into the register their protests. 	 • - 

And for the first time. newly for the average customer would firm's main office lnMiami 	Also Tuesday, the corn- 	 . 	. 	 S.. .. 	 ______ 	 • 	.. 	
.. 	 ...r 	- 	 .. -. 	 - 	. 	 . . 	. ______ ____ 	 elected commissioner Harry jump from $722 to $16.89. 	— comparison of rate mission will take action on a 	 4 	 / 4 Kwiatkowski will be sitting on 	The commission, acting as schedule for Orange and dredge and fill application for 

the board, Instead of former the County Utility Control Seminole customers 	 lake Mills park. The 50-acresof 	 . 	 . W. 	 - Fourth District Commissioner Board continued the public 	— figurestolndlcate number lake front land is one of several 	 --v. 	11 /.' 	 . 	 .-..... .• .•.. . Greg Drummond, 	 hearing from last month of gallons used by Seminole Seminole count) parks in  
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	----- 	 The proposed Increase to be because three of the firm's customers, as compared to that various stages of construction 	 — 	 J 5-. •'____ '••••5  

	

presented ata7p.m.continued chief witnesses could not attend used by Orange customers in a 	Funds for the purchase of 50 	 - 
meeting would double, and In the meetingthen. 	 12-month period 	 acres around Red Bug Lake 	 ' 	 ' . ,i •P 	

- 

some cases triple, present bills 	At the hearing last month, 	— The utility firm serves an were approved by the state last  
for customers, 	 commissioners also asked the area in the county south of Lake week and the county hopes to 	 . 	 1 	• 	 S 

Z 	 weeks, IAke Sylvan has 120 
acquire the land within several

by XXowie Schme:Lder  
h3mily Homeless After Fire

Lake Jessup has 300 earmarked for 
 

! c'Ik'OW ITS REALLY 	 / 	 ng their daytime 

	

PEOPLE EX)k)T RELATE 	 / ITS ALL 131C-., BUSfkJs 	 meeting Tuesday, corn k) 	 70 EACH OTHER AkJY MORE 	 ANJD AJUMBERS AK)D J.D CARDS 	 A Iake htonroe family is flame& He was not aware his Members of the VFW, Fleet inissioners will hear 

	

- 	 - 
(4JORL-I) 14.)E. LIVE IA.)1 

	 AND ..S'1STEM 	 homeless today after a Sunday sister was at home, until he Reserve and Knights of Colum presentation by the Library 
morning fire destroyed their heard what he thought were her bus, all of which Patingale is a Facility 	Advisory 	Corn 
residence 	 screams He shouted to her member of, spent Sunda) ml ttee 

The fire, which Investigators through her bedroom window, collecting clothes, furniture and  
said may have erupted In the and pulled her to safety. The money for the family. Patingale 

	

kitchen, nearly took the life of screams were those of one of was uninsured The Patingale 	Walkathon  14-year-old Teresa Patingale, the two family cats, both of family will move in with 
who was asleep at the time 	, 	..  	 SANFORD MAIL 	Business Is by 84,958 plCCt$ of mall at the Sanford Post Office, according to Postmaster George 	- .. 

Her 18 )ear.old brother, wiucii uu in e fire, along relatives in the neighborhood, Nets 	 Coleman Mail leaves the local postal service office three times daily for destinations aroimd the 	1 with the family dog, 	 until other arrangements can James Strickland, had arrived 	 nadon and the world. Coleman oversees (right) postal employe Joe Brenner Jr. preparing onebun- a 	 -- 	

home moments before the 	Mr. and Mrs James Patin. be made Fleet Resere has 	1 9,800 	BUSINESS BOOMS 	die Coleman said the postofflee Is currently selling a pre-cancriled stamp for Uirtstmas mall that 

	

flames burst through the gale, and four other children opened an account at Florida 	 neednotbelicked To speed up delivery of mail, a machijue has been added to the Sanford office that 

	

mobile home Smelling smoke were visiting friends at the time State Bank for contributions 	 can actually read typing 
he went outalde, and saw the the 2a.m. fire broke out. 	madetothefamily. 	 Theblistercountisntin ___________________________________________________________________________ Alz 
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____ 	 Farm-City Week - 
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The marchers, some 912 
n number — an increase of 	ord's To k o V*Is*lt Protested 

	

YOU'RE 	
bout 400 over last year — LOUDY 	Market Days Near 	collected $19,800 In pledges 

Weather details Page 5A 	 for the March of Dunes and 	TOKYO (AP) 	&)Ie 400 Emperor Hirohito Tuesday and lute required by protocol, and l, caused some questioning of  All farmers are welcome to Form and Garden Center, 	 sore 	 the President waved to the the value of Ford's trip. But at a 

	

~ --- --- 	 or 	probably, a lot of 	helmeted radicals clashed with opening talks with Prime Min- " 	
participate in the Greater the Chamber of Conimer t 	dogs' 	 armored riot police today as lstr Kakuei Tanaka 	crowd as he was escorted to a sendoff ceremony on the White  

	

S 	

S h. 	 Sanford Farm City Week Volunteer workers will be 	OfliciaLi of the "exer- 	President Ford arrived in 	
Tominiinizc the 	 waiting helicopter for the 1 	House lawn, the President said 

	

1 0 	 fl 	X 	firiicrs Illarkit, Tusdi and ava ilable to sell the produce 	use 'reported that most of 	pan and about half of theni were 
terf 	b radical 	minute trip to the Was.aksaka he was making his first trip 	 • 

	

Wednesday of next week This and the farmer need not be 	the 912 who participated 	arrested 	Another 2,000 	erence by 	
Palace in downtown Tokyo 	overseas as President with full  

	

invitation was jointly Issued present during the two-day 	finished and one un- 	
demonstrators shouted anti- opposed to the President's visit, 

neither the emperor nor Tan- 	I.eftist demonstrations confidence that this timely 
Around the Clock ........... 4A 	today by the Greater SAnfcrd event. 	 identified hiking enthusiast 	Ford slogans. aka went to the airport, and am 	 undertaking is in the highest 
Bridge ..................... 6B 	Chamber of Commerce And two 	Among produce available will 	 The outbursts took place two 	 against the President's Wt 

	

toured the course In three 	
v 	national interest of the United 7XW 	 area merchants associations. be cucumbers, celery, beans, 	hours. 	 miles from the airport where arrival ceremony there lasted have so far been largel 

Calendar ............. 	 1U twoday farmers market, squash, eggplants, peppers, 	Along the way the 	Ford landed for the briefest of 	
States.... 5A 	 only 11 minutes. 	 violent. But the government 

.611 Nov. 26 and 27, will feature in- possibly 	cabbage 	and 	walkers consumed an 	welcomes and did not may the 	Busloads of carefully threw a massive security 	
Secretary of State Henry A. screen around the presidential 

Crossword Puzzle 	.3B 	season produce on sale at both carrots, along with starter set- 	enormous amount of Pepsi 	ceremonies. Ford then took a screened Japanese waved 	
it, with 25,000 Tokyo police Kissinger, who was with Ford, 

	

the Sanford Plaza and in the ups for the do-it-yourself far. 	Cola, hamburgers from 	helicopter to downtown Tokyo American and Japan 	 told reporters aboard Air Force e3e flags 
' 	 - 	

' 	 Dear Abby 	 downtown Sanford business met.Orninental plants, honey, 	MacDonald,, pastries from 	for an oernlght rest in a heav. and applauded as Ford left Air ° 	
One that no decisions are ex.  

	

III? I 	 ' Dr Crane 	 SA 	district along First Street from and fancy fruit, ideal for gifts 	the Ranch house and Ice 	fly guarded palace 	 Force One and shook hand, onsta Y 	rs 	rparts pected to emerge from Ford's - 	

4 	 Dr. Lamb 	,,,,,,,.... 6A 	10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 	 are also planned. 	 from Winn-Dix ie, Be- 	After a 15-hour flight from with U.S. Ambassador James 
0 	COUflIIJ. 	 four days in Japan. He said the 

_____ 	

• 	 5 	 " 	
Any local grower wishing to 	This is the first such ventufe 	cording to Sally Gross, a 	Washington across the Inter- Hodgson, Takeshi Yasukawa, 	The threat of demonstrations aim 13 to expand on current Horoscope.................5A 
	participate should contact In the Sanford area, and is a 	March of Dimes public re- 	rational Date lAne, the first the Japanese ambassador to and the uncertain political fu- good relations and determine 

	

- 	

Hospital 	 either Frank Jasa, the prelude to an expanded far- 	latlons official and walk co- 	American President to visit Ja the United States, and Japanese ture of Prime Minister Tanaka, how the United States and Ja 
Obituaries 	 5A Seminole County Agricultural Iiiers' market scheduled for 	ordinator 	 pan scheduled a 17 hour respite protocol officials 	 who Is accused of using his offi- pan can "work together on a 
Television .................3B 	agent, Cecil Tucker of Tucker next spring. 	to rest up before calling on 	Howitzers fired a 21-gun 	cuLl position to profit financial- global basis." 
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M issin g  Men Search Continues ' 11 PEOPLE NA11r)N 
MCDONOUGH, Ga. (AP) - musing men - 	 tendant at Lakeland Saturday graphs as the man who took the course, he also Is our suspect in and 1113 daughter Mandy, 15, in 

An ex-convict who abducted a Charles E. Campbell and afternoon. Knowles checked hostag!s. 	 Milledgeville and possibly some Milledgeville Nov. 6, Beardsley 

Florida highway patrolman and James E. Meyer, 29, of Wil- into a Macon motel alone that 	Campbell was taken prisoner other murders. It's just any- said. Carr was stabbed to death 

I N BRIEF 	 a Delaware man was to be mlngton, Del. 	 night, Beardsley said. 	Saturday after he stopped a car body's g" 	 with a Pair of sCISsOI and his 	
Richard Nixon 

questioned today in the pres. 	The red-haired ex-convict 	'q would presume It would be matching the description of one 	Capt. P. S. Howard of the daughter was strangled. 
ence of his attorney In an effort telephoned his lawyer, Shelton on some back road or some out Involved In an esriler abduc- Henry County sheriff's office 	Howard said Knowles also 

 More Cutbacks At Chrysler 	to find the musing men, au. Yavitz of Miami, Fla., and or the way place because 	
tion. Knowles was driving Mey. wasn't as optimistic, 	was wanted for questioning in 	 SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. 

thonties said, 	 spoke with him at length, but have had the major roads coy. ers rental car when he plowed 	,,This is an educated guess - the slayings of a Jonesboro 	(AP) - Former President 

DETROIT (AP) - Chrysler Corp. Is expected to 	"We are going to try to get revealed only his name, age, ered," he said, 	 through the roadblock. 	I Imagine the trooper's wife Is High School band 	' 

	

*me Richar  M. Nixon is happy 

disclose plans today for a shutdown of virtually its entire 	him to tell us where the hoo- and address to authorities, 	 Meyer had been on business now a widow," he said. 	Marvin King, 38, and Melanie 	to be home again after a 
threeweek hospitalization, production system during December. 	 (ages are," said Georgia Bu Beardaley said. Yavitz was en 	Knowles was apprehended by In Tallahassee, Fla., when he 	Knowles was charged with Ann Hartafleld, 18, whose bed- 	
staff aide Diane Sawyer "It's obvious we're going to be making some cutbacks. 	reau of Investigation Director route to the area 	his a hunter near this middle Geor- apparently was abducted and two counts of murder in the its were found in Henry County 	
says. But she describes the We'll decide Monday how we're going to do it - where, 	William Beardsley of Paul John client, who Is charged with two gia town after he crashed his car stolen, authorities said, slayings of Carswell Carr, 45, earlier this month. 	
former president as pale 

when and to what extent," said Chrysler President John 	Knowles, 28, of Orlando, Fla., murders and wanted for ques- through a police roadblock and Delaware authorities said Mey- 	 and very weak, 
Riccardo. 	 who was captured Sunday. 	tioning In three others. 	fled on fool, under police gun. er  is an engineer who "1 haven't talked to 

He denied that a decision had already been mau.. to 	"There is no doubt that he 	Thç GUI chief said he as. fire, into a densely wooded frequently travels to the South. 

Hunter  C 	this weekend, but I'm sure 
anyone who has seen him 

close five of the firm's six assembly plants. Such a move 	took the hostages," Beardsley surned the hthges bad been area. lie was bleeding from the 	Beardsley said he considered 
would idle almost 30,000 assemblers Immediately, and 	said, 	 abandoned in a remote area 	face when captured but his in- It an ominous sign that Knowles 	 he's still spending most of 
subsequent shutdowns in parts plants could affect another 	Beardsley, FBI agents and tween Lakeland and Macon, j 	were described as minor. had checked Into the Macon 

Conv ict I know he's happy to be out 

the day In bed," Miss 
50,000, sources said, 	 other officers questioned and that officers were method- 	Authorities in Florida, Geor- motel alone. 
Industry observers said a shu";own of most Chrysler 	Knowles for some 30 minutes ically combing the area. gia and Alabama had been 	"He (Knowles) has abducted 	

Sawyer sald Sunday. "And 

plants would be an unprecedented cost-saving gesture, 	Sunday night but said he re- Knowles and the two men were searching for Knowles since he some people and turned them
Armed 	 of the hospital and back unheard of except in wartime, 	 fused to tell them about the spotted by a service station at. was identified from FBI photo, lOOSe," Beardsley said. "Of 	 among his own things." 

Qryslcr (airman Lynn Townsend has requested a 	 MCDONOUGH, Ga. (AP) - tified the neighborfoou that a 
meeting this afternoon with United Auto Workers leaders. 	 David T. Clai k, a quiet, sLim 27- fugitive was in the area. 

year-old maintenance worker, 	But the 42-year-old Baptist 	Pope Paul VI was virtually unknown to his minister, alarmed at seeing two 
Governors To Prod Congress 	\/'P ConfirT'flat iOn Irrlrflinent neighbors until Sunday, when strangers — onof them armed 

he ippret :dcd in iri id ex- 	- -- refused to arsver his door 
IIILThN HEAL) ISLAM), S.C. (AP) - Democratic 	 convict being sought by more when Clark knocked. His wile f 	Pope Paul Vi says the high 

governors are seeking ways to prod the Democratic- 	WASHINGTON (AP) - The who received gifts and loans 	Ronan, who is currently the cepting the help that I could than 200 police officers. 	and three children, and two 	ransom sums being
demanded In the string of controlled Congress into passing significant anti-inflat.ion 	chairman of the Senate Rules from Rockefeller when he unsalaried head of the Port Au- give them," Rockefeller said. 	Even the minister across the neighborhood children, were ~ 

 measures. The state executives meeting on this resort 	Committee predicts the Senate served as New York governor. thority of New York and New He said the loans and gifts were street did not know him, 	hiding in closets. 	 kidnapings 	in 	Italy 

Wand also want to prevent renewed factional battles at 	will vote to confirm Nelson A. 	Rockefeller hims&lf will be Jersey, draws a $100,000 annual made without corrupt motives 	That Is why, said the Rev. 	Brewton said his young son 	"become cursed 1n the 
the party's mini-convention next month in Kansas city. 	Rockefeller as vice president back on the witness stand as salary as a senior adviser to the and that the financial aid was Clifford Brewton, he did not re- Danny handed him a butcher's 	 bandit's bands." 

Minnesota Coy. Wendell R. Anderson, chairman of the 	soon after Thanksgiving 	hearings begin later this week Rockefeller family and 1121-500 not Intended to Influence or spond when Clark escorted knife. 	 In an address to  Sunday 

Democratic governors, called on the party's 	Sen. Howard W. Cannon, fl- before the House Judiciary yearly as a trustee of the New reward the official conduct of ?aul John Knowles, 28, across 	"If he was going to break . 	
. 	crowd at St. Peter's 

congressional leaders to pass "significant bills that deal 	Nev., chairman of the panel, Committee. The approval of York Power Authority, 	those who received it. 	the street and knocked on the down the door, i was going to 	Square, the Pope deplored 
with inflation." 	 also 	he expects to vote In both the Senate and House 	In his testimony last week 	Ronan served Rockefeller minister's door. 	 fight him," the minister said. " 	

whiithecalled the "current 
fearful string" of such favor of the nomination "on the needed to confirm the nomi- Rockefeller described his gifts first as chief of staff In his of- 	Clark, dressed in coveralls, have no gun." 	 4 	' ' kidnapings. He noted the basis of what I know now." nation, 	 to Ronan and others In New flee, and In 1964 was deputy dl- was armed with a shotgun. He 	When there was no answer, ERA 'Chances' Improve 	Cannon spoke Sunday on ABC's 	William J. Ronan, for 17 York state government as an rector of his unsuccessful cam- said be had spotted Knowles Clark led Knowles next door to : 	families  a ft e c Ic d 

"Issues and Answers." 	years a key aide in Rockefel. outgrowth of the Rockefeller paign to gain the Republican walking in a wooded area and the residence of J. N. Stonecy. 	"frequently do not have the 
WASHINGTON ( AP) — Supporters of the Equal Rights 	Cannon convenes the com- ler's New York state admini.-, family's tradition of sharing presidential nomination. 	the ex-convict indicated a de- ther. Brewton then called po- L 

	sums asked In the 
Amendment say the recent state legislative elections 	nuttce hearings today for the tration, was scheduled to be the with others. 	 He later became chairman of sire to give up. Clark escorted lice. Clark beckoned to Mrs. 	 iniquitous ransom," 
have brightened chan:'es that live more states will ratify 	fourth and final session of the lead-off witness in the Senate 	'1 have been dismayed by the the Metropolitan Commuter Knowles across the street to the Stonecyther to call authorities. 
ERA, thus making it part of the Constitution. The Con- 	nationally televised inquiry, caucus room to explain why embarrassment that has been Transportation Authority which minister's house. 	 She did, and within minutes a 	Battisfelia stitutlon requires approval by 38 states, and 33 states 	The committee is scheduled to Rockefeller gave him $W,000, brought to persons who, without was expanded two years later 	Clark has no telephone. He swarm of officers had arrived 
previously have approved the amendment. The ERA 	hear testimony from some of all but W,000 of it in the form of exception, are Innocent of the to take over the New York City said he wanted to contact au and taken Knowles into Custo. : 	BOSTON 	(AP) — would prohibit discrimination based on sex, 	 the New York state officials forgiven loans. 	 slightest Impropriety In ac- Transit Authority, 	thorltles because police had no. dy. 	 Annabel Battistella has ____ 	

parlayed the Tidal Basin r 	
... ;.. 

Butz Defends Actions 	 ___ 	 -- -'-.. 	 -._________________________ 

--.——!—
__________________ 	 inci*nt into a more 

WASHINGTON (AP )— Agriculture Secretary Earl L. 
ie~ 

 

;lz 

 Butz is preparing a counterattack against criticism at the 	

" 	 ____________________________________________ 	 lucrative career as a ___ 	 stripper. 

The 38-year-old 

WORLD Argentinian, who police World Food Conference in Rome that the Ford ad. 

	:2 

. 	 ___ 

ministration is dr.gging Its feet on aid to hungry nations. pulled out of the Tidal 
. .1 	 - 

Ford slnistratlon turned d 	a request for an Im. 
The 11-day Rome conference ended early Sunday after the Basin In Washington after 

she jumped out of a car 
mediate boost of one million tons In U. S. aid this year. 

4 

carrying Rep. Wilbur 

Shah Seeking Transports
-_ 

	
.. 	

- 	 IN BRIEF - Mills, opens tonight at 
___ 	

Boston's Pilgrim Theatre 

	

- 	Israelis Make 2nd Attack WASHINGTON (AP) - The oil-rich Shah of Iran, who 	 - 	 - 
- 

Israeli gunboats made their second attack on Lebanon 	 ' 

Interested in buying some supersized C5 military Iran- 	— 	 ___ 

has become the biggest buyer of U.S. arms, Is reported 	
- 	 in three weeks dwti.g the night, but tension on the Syrian- 

wt planes. it the Sh should decide to prder C5tI4 Israeli front eased. 

U 	Air Fo 	J 	j purchases of 	 - 	made two slacks on the Rashldive ref ee camo. 
production line would have to be reopened because the 	 . 	 ' The Lebanese government said Israeli naval forces 

- 
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Judge Joseph Boyd 
Seeks Public Hearing 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) the commission onmiscounduct the commission to clarify the 
— Florida Supreme Court Jus- charges. He has refused corn- charges against him. 
tice Joseph A. Boyd says he will merit and It is almost certain 	The charges were so vague 
demand today that he become that he will not ask for an open that he could not understand 
the first Judge tried in public hearing If, Indeed, the commis- them and the vaguenu violated 
before the state Judicial sion is looking into his affairs. commission rules and his con- 
Qualifications Commission. 	Boyd said he also would ask stitutional rights, he said. 

Boyd's request to a closed 
meeting of the commission 
automatically would open any 
records and trial. 	 Congratulations I! To Our 

The commission is required 
by the Florida Constitution to 	 Equitable Life Representative 
keep Its proceedings secret un-
less an accused asks for an open 
hearing. 	 ROBERT "BOB" NEWMAN 

The trial is expected to begin 
later this week, probably 
Thursday, in the 1st District 	A recent graduate of the Business In- 
Court of Appeal, in the base. 	surance School in Atlanta, Ga. 
irient of the Supreme Court 	Like all Professiona Equitable Agents, Bob 
building. 	 is continuously expanding his Education in 

Boyd said Friday he was In. 	iIiSUUiflcC. Call Bob today at 322,4178. lie 
nocent of wrongdoing and ex 	will be glad to visit with you concerning 
pected to be fully exonerated, 	your life, health and business insurance 

Justice Hal P. Dekle report- 
needs. 

edly also will go on trial before 

OPTIMISTS HONOR 	ilest all-round students choscu by their principal, 
teachers and counselors were honored at a dinner given 
by Optimist Club of South Seminole recently at Land-o'. 

AREA STUDENTS 	Lakc; Cauotry Cub Lu Caivlbcrry. In photo abue, Lkc 
Brantley 111gb School Seniors Melanie Warren icnd David 
Nelson with co-chairman of Youth Appreciation Week 
Ron Peters (center). In photo below, co-chairman Meyer 
Ii(litcu± tim 	liii Lyniau Scalors ILiy I)u9uutte aad 
Susan Denton. (herald Photo by Jane Casselberry) 

under her stage name, 
Fanne Fox. 

She'll be making $3,500 a 
week. And she'll be billed 
as "The Washington Tidal 
Basin Bombshell." 

Yasir Arafat 

NEW YORK (AP) — It 
cost the city of New York 
$750,000 to protect Yasir 
Arafat during his stay here 
last week, says Mayor 
Abraham D. B-came. 

B-came said Sunday the 
costs included $696,592 for 
salaries and overtime 
payments to more than 
1,000 police offers. They 
were taken from pre" 
to protect the Pizle5tlne 
Liberation Officer leader 
when he was here last week 
tu address the tiiuted 
Nations. 

Gov. Reagan 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. 
(AP) — When California 
Gov. Ronald Reagan 
leaves office in January, 
he's returning to the career 
in which he started — 

broadcasting. 
Reagan's press 

secretary said Sunday the 
63-year-old Reagan will 
tape five five-minute 
commentaries weekly for a 
series called "The 
American Viewpoint." 

Reagan, who made his 
name as an actor, got his 
start In show business in 
the 1930s as a radio sports 
announcer for station WHO 
In Des Moines, Iowa, 

Rachel Fitler 

VILLANOVA, Pa. (AP) 
— Rachel Fttler, 77-year- 
old 	Main 	Line 
millionairess, says she still 
plans to marry her 29-year-
old former chauffeur. 

"We're too old for puppy 
talk," she assured a 
reporter Sunday, walking 
near the garden of her 
estate in suburban 
Philadelphia. 

"Everything's the same 
as it was unless Mikey 
changes his mind," she 
said, referring to her 
fiance, 29-year-old Michael 
Wilson of Wales. 

But Miss FiLler refused 
to say whether a wedding 
date has been set, "We're 
just drifting," she said. 

Miss Filler said she 
didn't mind being single — 

until now. "I just had a 
good home. But now I'm 
kind of lonely." 

Then, 	her 	thin, 
aristocratic face lit up as 
she spoke of Wilson: 

"This boy came along 
and he wanted it 
(marriage). I put all the 
blame on him. 

BAYERS ASPIRIN 69C 

SARASOTA, Fin. (AP) — En- began her 	peekaboo 	career 42 inches by the time I was 14." 
tertalner Ann Marie says she's after dropping out of the Uni. While her figure more than 
making a bundle capitalizing on versity of Illinois, says she gets fills the requirements of her 
America's 	obsession 	with 	a no kicks out of stripping, profession, Miss Marie displays 
woman's bust. "I like to think of my act as a head for business. 

- 	"I was In college when I real- comedy," she says. "I got it and "The money is geod. I'll be 
Ized that I had a gold mine," it's all natural — no silicone — able to retire in a couple of 
says the 21-year-old stripper so I use it." years," she says. "While the 
whose talent measures 67.25.36. MISS Marie says her hobby Is others are out spending it on 

Touring the nation as "Little popping up at sports events, CadiLlacs and furs, I'm saving 
Annie," the attractive 5-foot-5, such as the Indianapolis 500, mine to Invest in something that 
150-pound 	blonde 	currently baseball and football games. will 	make 	money 	for 	me 
headlines a go-go club's show In The daughter of Polish Immi- longterm," 
this Gulf Coast city, drawing up grants, Miss Marie says there Is After retirement, MISS Marie 
to $3,500 a week In salary. no 	such 	fascination 	with 	a says she hopes to purchase a 

"Guys are boob freaks," the woman's breastsin her par- farm. 
candid Miss Marie says. "My ents' homeland. , "Maybe I want a farm sub- 
buatline pushed me through the "I come from a big-busted consciously," she says, "to get 
door ... people come wondering family," she says."'1 measurtd away from being stared at." 
what they'll see. I strip simply 
because If I didn't people ,xntilil 
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1972 CommIttee to Re-Elect the 	 '• 	 " 	;. 
— 	 President. . 	 -~w 
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Boston's Better Business 	 k VN 	 F, 

- 	 Bureau revealing consumers' 	17 	- 	It 
ILA-, 

ir?. '.! complaints over defective 	 ' ' 	..r. 	..L.. '. JOHN WINON 	vending machines are on the 	 . 	 " '' 

rise. 	 ' ~4wt 
41 
	 - - 

of 
 deported thwas 

ought 

two-year distant day when the con- 	 &_ 
 the 	

- 	 4 nightmare that took me to the scientlous objector enjoys the IN THE FIELDS 	Dennis Nice takes his tractor out Into his corn field near Landsdale, Pa., to work on harvesting. Fall botUxr of skid row. I Larted on same reputation and prestige 	 is a time of beauty mr both the home gardener and the professional farmer. And for the small game 
- . . 

mangwai t 	 as the warrior does today" 	FOR HARVESTING 	hunters, this field looks likes likely spot to flush a pheasant and a cottontail or two. ool of myself." 	—Sen. Edward &L Kennedy 

	

I 
— Ex-Beatles member John (D-Mass.) calling for 1w_ 

Lennon, lamenting his Ufl 	conditional amnesty for 
successful battle against Vietnam war resisters. 	

- 

yeam 	 over the country. . . they bring 
deportation over::puuwo 	 reporters from all 

"The voluntary work new germs into the drming My I ai Called 	War Cr'i*me'  
Program Just won't work at this room. They get close to our  
time. Too many people feel they players and our players get 
have i espoi 	Patriotically sick." 

profited from it and that the Cbuck Noll criticlAq out-ol- In Secret Arm 	e ort 
crisis was a lot of hokum. It will town sportswriters for Infecting 
be much harder to sell rolun- his team with exotic  
tary ctlon this time." 	'jyj 	anew4l 	ATLANTA Ga. (AP) — The the U.S. Supreme Court if the In the supreselon of a war aimne Judge J. Robert Elliott's rever- 

-Anonymous 	Mlthrstern 	\ Spirit not based on" par- 
Republican 

own investigation of the Army wins Its appeal of the re- of far greater magnitude," 	sal of his convlcticn. 
Itepubllcan leader fearing Uwshi 	shdd 	

My Lai massacre describes the versal of Calley's conviction, 	The repor' csmare.s that 347 	In granting Calley ball earlier 
harsh public reaction to issues and ideas although it's atrocity as a war crime," a says another of Calley's Law. My I.aI residents were killed in this month In Columbus, Elliott 
government pleas to volun- hard to divorce a spirit from a reference that could have re- yers George W. Latimer, 	three hours on the morning of thwarted an attempt by the 
Larlly conserve 	 ,, 	 percussions In William L. cal- 	The long-secret Peers March 16, 1968 by members of Army to retain custody of 

"In terms of what I can do, Person., 	 Iey controversial case. 	Report, the Army's own In- three platoons, not just the one Calley by granting him parole. 
there Is nothing new. I've been 	()regan 	supoorting 	the 

. Thomas bicC&U of 	
"It's interesting that the vtstlgation of My Lal, con- led by IL. Cal!ey. 	 The slight, balding former 

uung back in eVtry .ay I 	establishment of a third Pars 1att called it a war chideS that lXiS.bly 3I Viet- 	It says crimes committed by lieutenant becomes eligible for 
(President Ford) suggesttd for political party. 	 crime." When the order came namese men, women and Ills "Included individual and parole Tuesday but the issue is 
some time — and not because i 	 down from the Pentagon 	 group acts of murder, rape, now moot, says a top aide of 
want to but because I i to." 	 - 	 (charging Cailey) It said "You 	ANALYSIS 	sodomy, maiming and assault Secretary of the Army Howard 
- Harvard stisient reacting 	 will not call it a war crime, you 	 on noncombatants and the mu- H. Callaway. 

to President Ford's 	 . 	 call it murder," said J Houston children died as, a result of treatment and killing of do- 	The aide said Callaway had 
public 	 Gordon. 	-tjgef lawyer. orders given by some task talnees." 	 planned to parole Coffey Nov. 

to ecommile. 	 - 	
- 	 The issue of war crimes has officers. 	 The atrocities included an old 19, the earliest date he would be 

"The Stans People didn't look 	 - 	- surfaced time and again in the 	The report, releaseij 	man bayoneted to death, a man eligible and simultaneously 
gift horses in the mouth. ThC' 	- 	 turbulent history of Calley's week, blames the coven. 	pushed down a well with a live release the Peers Report, which 
raised a !oad of money but they 	 courwnartial and in the ap- every level of cornmard in 	grenade thrown after him and a had been kept secret four years 
weren't careful about where 	 -- 	

:. 	 peals which last September Americal Division but is harsh. young girl gang.raped. the re- and eight months. 
came from. It came close to 	 - - 	 overturned his ctcwIct1on for est on Its Cofflmnarer, Maj. port said. 	 "Calley Is not on parole and 
extortion: 	 _________ 	 -. 	 :i'urderir,gSotjth Vietnamese Gen Samuel W. Koster 	Calley, 31, the only person he will not be on parole Nov. 

— Herbert E Alexander, 	 "- 	 civilians in the hamlet of My 	It says that Koster and his convicted in connection with 19," the aide said. "TV Armyis 
director of the Citizens' - 	 141. 	 aides apparently thought they My Lai, is free on unrestricted Interested In paroling Calley 
Research 	Foundation, 	—. - 	 It could again become an is. were con lin thekJngof 	personal bond while the Army any time but we can't dolt as 
discussing Maurice ,ç 	 GO'.. TOM MCCALL 	sue In a dc4ense ctoss-appeal to to 21 civIlians anti 	"resultedappeals U.S. District Court long as he's on ball," 

All smiles, 22yeurold 
Terry Lynne Meyer from 
Edmonton, Alberta, 
rejoices at learning she 
was selected "Miss Canada 
1975" over 30 other con-
testants. 

30,000 Palestinians Live on the southern edge of Tyre. But 
the Israeli military command said the target was "a 
terrorist departure base" south of Rashldlye. 

"Good hits were reported, and the vessels returned 
safely," said an Israeli spokesman. 

The Lebanese communique said there was no 
assessment of casualties yet. But It claimed that fire from 
coastal guns and Lebanese tanks forced the gunboats to 
retreat. 

The Palestine guerrillas said there were two attacks, 
before and after midnight, and the southern half of the 
refugee camp was heavily shelled. It also gave no report 
of casualties. 

It was the seienth successive day of Israeli action 
against guerrilla bases in south Lebanon. Eleven 
Palestinians and Lebanese were reported killed In the 
earlier attacks, 

Arafat Praises Cuba 
MIAMI (AP) — Palestinian leader Yasir Arafat left 

Cuba late Sunday after announcing that his Palestinian 
Liberation Organization would establish an office In the 
Cuban capital, Havana radio said today. 

Arafat, who spent several days In talks with Prime 
Minister Fidel Castro after having addressed the United 
Nations General Assembly, praied the Cuban revolution 
and declared that the United States was helping Israel 
prepare for another war against the Arabs. 

The broadcast monitored In Miami quoted Arafat as 
saying Israel was preparing a surprise attack against its 
neighbors. 

"The Cuban delegation reiterated Its militant solidarity 
with the Palestinian people and emphasized that all at-
tempts to liquidate it had failed," the radio reported. 

Arafat was awarded Communist Cuba's highest 
decoration by President Osvaldo Dorticos, the broadcast 
added. 

Greeks Elect Caramanlis 
ATHENS, Greece (AP) — Premier Constantine Cara-

manlis, who led Greece back to democracy after seven 
Years of military dictatorship, won a resounding victory 
In the nation's first parii.tmentary election In more than a 
decade. 

With almost 75 per cent of Sunday's vote counted, ('am. manlis' New I7)cmoccacy party had 55.5 per cent of the vote and may have a majority of more than 100 seats In the 300member, one-house parliament. 
The 67-year-old conservative premier In a midnight 

victory statement expressed "deep gratitude" to his supporters but added: "In order to fulfill the task with 
%hIch I have been entrusted, I will need not only their 
constant and continuous support but also that of all Greeks." 

Eva's Body Returned Home 
BUENOS AIRES, ArgentIfla (A?) — President Isabel 

Peron has brought the body of her predecessor, Eva 
Peron, back to Argentina in hopes that this will placate 
some of the opponents of her government, "May this 
historic Instant be the bond that cements the grandness of 
the Fatherland with mutual respect In harmonious c-
existence," said the late President Juan D. Peron's third 
wife as she received the mahogany casket containing the 
remains of Pet-on's second wife at an airport ceremony' 
Sunday morning. Eva Pet-on died of cancer In 1952 at the 
age of 33. A woman of enormous ambition and ability, she 
organized the Argentine masses behind Pet-on and was 
adored by them, 

IS COMING TO THE 
EVENING HERALD 

THURSDAY, NOV. 21 

say I'm stuffed." 
In her nightly shows, Miss 

Marie proves her doubters 
wrong. After her act, In which 
she coyly struts the stage with a 
mechanical dog perched atop 
her chest, she holds question-
and-answer sessions with 
amazed customers. 

But the Chicago resident, who 
'°' 

'Limited Spanking 

Perm itted-Shevin 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) —School officials must con- 

- A Florida public school pupil suit the school psychologist or 

IF 	• cannot be spanked unless he physician before spanking a pu- 
understands the reason for the p11 who Is under treatment. 
whipping and Is given a chance —"Punishment should be ad- 
to prove his Innocence, Atty. ministered 'posteriorly" 	and 
Gen. Robert Shevin said today. never around the head or shoul. 

Shevin also 	said 	schools ders. 
should refrain from spanking -Elementary school children 
pupils whose parents object to may be struck five times and 
corporal 	punishment 	until high school students a max- 
courts 	clarify 	the 	status 	of imum of seven strokes. 
procedures to be used before Both 	of 	Shevin's 	opinions 

* 	4panking. were for State Atty. John Blair 
He modified an opinion Issued of Sarasota. 

Aug. 29 which said only that a In another opinion, 	Shevin 
teacher 	had 	to 	obtain 	per- advised the state Education De. 
mission from U.e principal be- partmeut 	that 	government 
fore administering corporal funds cannot be used to pay 
punishment. dues to any organization whose 

The modification was a result records are not open to public 
of a 5th U.S. Circuit Court of examination, including groups 
Appeals 	decision 	setting 	out based outside Florida su -h as 

s, 	4rocedures to be used, Shevin the American Association of 
said. That opinion is still under School Administrators. 
review. 

TIa rrntrt fnitnii' 

KIMBIES 	$188 

hun t I IT91 
PRICES ' 	 V 1'AJ ir 	

QUANTITY GOOD THR 	 RIGHTS 
WEDNESDA X 	

- _tff  RESERVED 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
HWY 17-92. NEXT TO A&P- SANFORD 

- 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10-7 

S 

91 L_ -11 •( . 

100 TABLETS-VITAMIN 

MYADEC 

—The pupil must know and 
understand the rule under 
which he Is being punished. 

—If the student claims in-
nocence, a neutral party must 
hear evidence from both sides. 

-- 	
—School officials must con- 

- 
. sider alternative measures 
such aa pupil-parent con-
ferences, use of guidance 
counselors, and suspension or 
expulsion, based on the pupil's 
age and possible physical and 
'syrhoinqiral damage. 
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Sanford 	 Gary Montgomery, 720 
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By LARltol,l, RU;JIii:,t 	
Brookside Drive reported hand 

Willie Laura Cochran, , 905 gun valued at $1 was stolen 
School   D 	.1 	by the East Central Florida the paving and drainage costs, bids. Seven companies are 

	

CIES: Consider what you really want 	Orange Avenue, Sanford is in Sunday from his home. 
and plan to make It a part of your everyday living. Then discuss 	Seminole jail in lieu of $1,000 	House owned by Charlie 	 Plimning Council as well as the 	Also Monday night, council is compefing for the contrecLs. 

city to the planner 	 expected to award bids for 	The same procedure delayed with good friends how to gain your mutual personal aims 	bond charged with possession Game, Oviedo but unoccupied 	The Seminole County School 	
garbage service within the city. the awarding of bids for police 

	

ARIES I Mar 21 to Apr. 19) Your friends have the key to your 	and unlawful sale of alcoholic was destroyed by fire Saturday Board will conduct its 	If adopted the resolution There has been a two-week radloes, a action also expected 

	

days success, so see them and gain their views, assistance. 	beverage. 	 as four ti.redepartments battled reorganizational meeting would designate the Planning 
delay since the bids were first to come tonight. Enjoy' social pleasure in p.m. 	 the flames. 	 Tuesday at 3 p.m. In the and Zoning Board to be 	received because the council 	In anticipation of the Dec. 3 t' 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Do whatever Will Improve your 	County 	 Willie Killlngsworth, 1835 distrIct's Commercial Street city's representa tive to 	requested an analysts from the city election, council will also 

	

community and make you happier where you live. Back a bigwig 	 MacArthur Boulevard Sanford 
offices, 	 county. 	 city administration of the make appointments to the 

I. 	

who's doing a fine job. 	 Jerry Dullard, 31, 701 Mattle is listed In poor condition today 	
Pat Telson, and E. C. Harper 	

vi 	Chairman Sharon P'0Pd service offerred In the Election Board. 

	

GEMINI May 21 to June 21) Get out into the world and ac. 	Street, Sanford, Is being held 
le 

in Seminole Memorial Hospital 
will b inducted as the nem- 

Patrick who presided over the 	 ----- - - -- __________________ 
complish more. 

- ambitious.
Look to an outgoing person for ideas for your 	without bon

advancement. Be 	 Countv 
ld in 
ail 

ctrg.s:dmi:? 
th 

suffering from a gunshot wound 
bers 

0
f the board, who 

Jean 	
ant 

MdDr. 
def
Stua
eated 

meeting due to the resignation 	crew 
p jjj' 	 Gardens of 

JACK ANDERSON 

Trust-Busters Going After Ma Bell 
WASHINGTON - The biggest federal an. buyers, Justice believes it can drastically reduce The Justice Dept. would officially say only recommendation on grounds of "technical and 

titr1st case since Standard Oil 	dismembered the costs of telephone and related services. that the case was being "looked Into." business merits." 
in 1911 is almost ready for filing against the 
world's 	largest 	corporation, 	American 

The suit began to gather steam when small 
equipment-making companies began to grumble 

FOOTNOTE: At AT&T, a spokesman said, The settlement so upset Sen. William Prox- 
Teleohone and TIornnh "we know of no antitrust suit against AT&T." mire, 	D.-Wis., 	that 	he 	asked 	the 	General 

Democróts Must 

Face Challenge 

th..i "Ut 	 t. ...--- 
UI LHC SWBBCB. Iuulngswortn Culpepper In the Nov. 5 dec. of board chairman Jim 

	

nau.nq iivu monopoly O5lUOfl However, he added that AT&T had cooperated Accounting Office toinvesUgate for evidence o!a 	 MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Carry through with 	violation 01 probation. 	told deputies he accidentally tion. Also, a board chairman Cavjness, says the board feels 
In going alter AT&T, whose assets total $67.5 to boost Western Electric's profits, 	 fully with the Justice Department and con- possible "corporate bailout." 	 prom ises made. Do whatever will improve your romance. But 	Gladys D. Bright, St. Johns distharged his rifletravagant now, 	 Village Apartments, Sanford 't be ex 	 w 	will be chosen to replace Davie any duplication of planners hile billion, the Justice Department's trust-busters 	These smaller firms produced evidence that fidently expects when Justice weighs the facts, It 	WATCH ON WASTE: As a public relations 	 don 	

(July 22 to Aug. 21) Talk over mutual aims with part- 	reported Items valued at $340 
, reaching lot a fishing rod in 	Sims. Incumbent Allan Keeth would greatly raise the coat to 

boat Saturday while fishing in 

are seeking to bring down the cost of equipment they could save companies millions in telephone will find no antitrust violation. AT&T pointed out gimmick, the Department of the Army spent 

	

ranging front home t1ephones to huge electronic and other communications costs if 
they could that during the last few years, competition has $120,000 of t1w taxpayers' money for gaudy, 	 ners. ~%-u can easily win over one who has been opposed to you. 	

were stolen Sunday from her Lake Monroe near the Osteen 
was unopposed In the the city and urges other complexes, 	 compete fairly. The savings would trickle down increased vigorously In the telephone equipment multicolor plaques to be handed out to its 	

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Be levelheaded and get duties 	Two unidentified men forced
November election. R. G. IN Ccntrol Your temper. 	 apartment. 	 bridge. 	
Feather is the fifth board planning service as well. 

municipalities to use the county 
A suit to force "Ma Bell" to give up her most 	in addition to the Western Electric 

to eve telephone user, they said. 	
friends, 	

(lone. Dress more stylishly and make a better impression on 	at gun point an attendant at 	 member. profitable child, Western Electric, has long bC(!fl divestiture, Justice has also considered reducing 	NAVY GRAVY: The Navy has settled a cost 	The first batch of 548 were specially delivered 	 others. Don't be so old-fashioned. 	 Hudson Gas Station, 1500 Longwood 	 The regularly scheduled 

	

overrun case with Litton Industries for more to iiieiiibers of Congress, presumably to butter 	 LIBRA Sept. 2.3 to Oct. 22) A good day to gad about socially 	Orlando Avenue, Fern Park, 	 meeting of the board will follow Longwood 
rumored, Now, we have learned, the decision 	the size of AT&T further by breaking off its 

than 18 times the original estimate, 	 them up on appropriations. In fact, four king- 	 once important tasks are done. The romantic side of life can be 	Saturday to hand over 0 from 	Andrew J. Oliva, 36 74 the reorganization, with the 

all but ready for Atty. Gen. William Saxbe's research arm
signature. This may come in the next few weeks.

, Bell Labs, and its long-distance 
network. Th.is could further increase competition 	During a cliosed-door meeting at Litton sized versioro were individually produced for the 	 pleasant. Avoid tangents. 	 cash register. 	 Sheppard Court, Winter Springs topics to include the trail er of 

its
If the suit is successful, Westei n 

Electric, with in the telephone business Isf 	LONGWOOD— A workshop $7.37 billion in annual sales, would become an , 	 shipyards In Pascagoula, Miss., Navy material house and Senate Armed Services and 	 SCORPIO tOct, 23 to Nov. 21) Pay more attention to home 	George Washington Johnson, is in Seminole County Jail in several high school teachers to establish a consistent sick 

Illanufacturing, arin whicli supplies AT&T's 24 	
I'll 

independent company. At present, It is the 	
But the focus, we have been told, will remain chief Adm. h-C. Kidd and Litton Chairman Appropriations Committees; that deal with Army 	 and kin to improve the whole situation there. Entertain In p.m. 	20th Street and Brisson Avenue. lieu of $5,000 bond charged with and administrators from leave, vacation and holiday Western Electric. 	 fliarles Thornton settled the claim for $19 affairs, This will still leave the Army with more • 	 'l';tk1 no chances with strangers. 	

Midway rcixjrted pump and burglary and breaking and Lyman, Oviedo and Lake policy for city personnel will be operating companies. It also sells vast quantities 	"'L
lawyers would like to move against the giant 	Navy documents show that Litton had asked flees of generals and others, 	 with persons who can help you get ahead. Do important shopping. 	stolen Monda

firtra.
y from his yard. a misdemeanor. 	 Declining 	high 	school 

held after the regular 7:30 city 
Council meeting tonight. 

of equipment to the government and to other company within a month. But Saxbe may be a for $37 million and the Navy offered $962,057. The 	An Army spokesman said the Army's old 	 Spend within your means, 	 enrollment prevents the in- victim of President Ford's anticipated Cabinet range was later narrowed by the Navy Claims plaques read "Department of War" and have 	 CAPRICORN 	 The other only item on the 

	

By forcing Western Electric to compete in shake-up, and sonic Justice attorneys fear the Review Board to between $7.5 million and $12.5 flag incorrectly displayed, so the Army is 	 income in the future to make your personal life smoother. Listen 	 within their projected budgets, is a 

Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Plan how to have a greater 	 dividual schools from operating 	
The 

for the regular meeting 
from the Skylark 

supplying the AT&T subsidiaries and other ' suit may be delayed until spring, 	 million. But Kidd threw out the board's replacing them, 	 to what a clever business contact says. 	 - - — — — -- - - - - 	 hence the cat-cuttIn tran- 	----- 

- 

Democrats, who won a sweeping victory in the 
national elections are finding themselves 
somewhat in the shoes of a person who has sud-
denly come into great wealth and, for the first time, 
realizes that it is a burden as well as,-, jv. 

As expected, Democrats increased their 
majority in the House of Representatives to more 
than two-thirds. They gained a few seats in the U. 
S. Senate and a few more governorships. All told, it 
is a substantial victory — something less than the 
most optimistic of the party's seers hoped for, but 
certainly up to the expectations of the practical 
analysts. 

To approach the matter from another direc-

tion, President Ford will have even more difficulty 
now in persuading Congress to adopt his policies, 
but he will not face a "veto-proof" Congress con-
sidering the diverse philosophies of the Democrats. 

On the other hand, the blessings of a landslide 
are mixed and the Democrats most certainly will 
have to answer to the public expectation that 
Congress now will start belatedly to address our 
national problems decisively and constructively. 
That road to regaining public confidence in the 
legislative branch is likely to be a mdcv one Two 

TOM TIEDE WILLIAM A. RUSHER 

Study Shows 
CBS Slanted 
News Story 

llUIIIeUWflVIa A5UCIULIUU3 AQUAI'CIUS Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 Take t'eatments for more HOSPITAL NOTES 	 regarding the status of the vitality, then oft to be with persons who can aid you In business or ________________________________________________________ 

'vial life. Pleasurable evening, 	 subdivision. 

PISCES ( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Use more modern methods to get 	 Altamonte 	The city in recent months has 

,&, 	ahead faster. F.nlnv some hthhv with Ihø nn. VAI lAVA 	 NOV. 15, 1974 	 DISCHARGES 	 paid full six-weeks' leave to a 

Suicides 

May Reflect 
Economy 

U 

V WASHINGTON — (NEA) — A terribly 
_____ 	 despondent man called the office the other 

I _ _ morning and said he was going to commit I 
r, 	 - 	

I - 	 . suicide. "I think so anyway," he said. Why? he 
was asked. "I'm sick of everything," he ex- 

I s o. plained. "I got no job, I can't pay bills, the 
stinking world Is falling apart." He was en-
couraged to hang on, but he hung up, concluding: 

0 	 ____ 
"I already been through one depression in my 

life and I'll he damned if I'm gonna go through 

	

_____ 	
one again." 

I 	 The call was an unusual one for a news office, 
____ 	

but not for the 200 or more organizations in 
— 	 ______ 	 America established to dijuade citizens from 

- 	

' _ 	 this kind of extreme action. The Suicide 

- 	
___ 	

Prevention Center in Los Angeles receives 12,009 
such calls annually. An American University 
emergency center In Washington receives 14-to- 

_____ 	
15,000 similar calls though it is only campus 

lks oriented. Even in the best of times many - 	 -. 	 ,• 	 ____ 	

Americans think about a self-inflicted end, 
- 

_____ 	

But the times now are anything but the best - 	-- 	• 	and there is some evidence that suicidal ten- 
dency rates are increasing as a result. "Nor- 

"No Pets p, 	 • 	 mally," says Harry Warren of New York City's 
Save a Life League, ,,our calls are from people 

	

wmn- 	worried about marriage or interpersonal 
problems. Lately, we've been getting more from 
people worried about jobs, the economy and Ed itorLetters To The 	world problems. We have this one elderly 
professor, for example, who has been out of work 

dItor: 	 Enthusiasm. Commitment and Leadership for eight months and he calls up regularly for our As social workers, we are used to reaching out resulted In a delicious "Victory Cake", 	support." 
to community resources In problem-solving and 	The tastiest slice of the campaign was getting 
In seeking relief for human suffering. 	to know and work with so many concerned 	The same increase has been noticed at the 

Sometimes it takes a civic group or a caring people, like You. 	 American University emergency center. Bob 
individual to fill the bill for special needs. 	I sincerely appreciate your efforts and urge 	Axelrod there says the students still call with 

Such a man is A. A. McClanahan, chairman of you to continue your active support of United traditional dilemmas, but larger numbers of off. the Youth Committee of Sanford Kiwanis. 	Fund, 	 campus people are calling with economy related 
He has always been available to us and he 	 Thomas E. Hunt worries. "Jobs, inflation — you name It," 

	

Campaign Chairman 	Axelrod says, "in a word I'd call It hears not just with his ears, but with hl heart. 
His voice to fellow Kiwanians has tnabled P.S. That outstanding editorial did the trick! 	hopelessness." 
provisions of surgery, food, clothing, dental and 	

There are no statistics available to prove the other medical needs to children when there was 	Letters to the editor are always welcome, 	trend, though some sociologists are beginning to no other way. 	 They should be as brief as 14t1bIe and I investigate the human consequences of the Yesterday he went that added mile. When no comment on matters of general Interest, 	current hard times. And indeed, one of the fund was available to replace a stolen bike in the 	The letter, should deal with Issues and avoid 	nation's foremost suicide authorities, Dr. 
dreary life of a little boy, he gave his own personalities. 	 Norman Farborow of the L.A. Suicide bicycle. This is the kind of man A. A. 	The editor reserves the right to edit those Prevention Center, Is yet to be convinced world McClanahan is . . . .and we are blessed to have letters for reasons of space, but will exercise problems are leading to higher suicide rates at 
him with us! 	 great care that the thrust of the letter Is not lost all. The rates are high, to be sure, at least 25,000 In the editing. 	 Americans kill themselves each year and a Joyce M. Het&el, ACSW 	 All letters most be signed with a mailing minimum of 204,000 others make an attempt, but Social Worker 	 address and, when possible, a telephone number Farborow says the reasons are not new but Seminole County Schools 	 so the Identity of the writer may be checked and traditional: loneliness, bad marriage, etc. — established. However, the Evening Herald will people having touble with or without each other. 

	

respect the wishes of writers who do not want 	 a Editor: 	 their names to appear In print. 	 Yet few will argue the emotional dangers of Congratulations! You did a terrific job. 	We reserve, of course, the right to reject any 	today's political-economic mess. The ultimate Thanks to You — It Worked! 	 letters this newspaper consider, to be libelous c,r depression may well belong to the guy who wants Your blend of the essential ingredients: slanderous. 	 to shoot himself but can't afford a gun. 

	

 to adopt the limits, does not serve the large 	 SPECIAL OFFER FOR NOV. 

,- J - ..... -..J ...... S...- 	Ib JWl IUTL. 	jJ.II. 	 , ' 	Ilaveadelightful time. 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS —A police dispatcher and a city 	backward, up, down, or 4' nag In the puzilk. FInd ach 

	

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. . . he or she will be a 	ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 	 brief agenda Is on tap for the office worker while ill since no 	hiddendden umne and boa it in  

lover of humanity, will get along with almost everyone, and can 	Sanford: 	 A.B. Brannon 	 6:30 p.m. Tuesday meeting of definite policy was In effect. 	BUSCH 	MAGNOLIA 	Oil) WESTBURY 

become a real success In life provided you teach early always to 	Keith Westfall 	 Donald Foster 	 the city council. 	 Neither employe had been in 	CHANCE 	MONTICELLO L3TERLING FOREST 
CYPRESS 	NAUMKEAG STONE CHIMNEY 

consider the other fellow's feelings. Otherwise this could become 	Janilyn Leinbach 	 Gilbert Fileger 	 Only items listed are the the city's employ for extended 	LONGW000 	RO(.'K CITY 	WHITE SHADOWS - 
-S 

a grasping personality. Much strength In this character if given 	Edna L. Norman 	 Linda M. Cohen 	 second reading of ordinance periods prior to the sick leave. I 	 Tomori'ow: Wood Defects 	 0 

the right early guidance. Send to schools of own choice. 	 Bobby Couch 	 John Huff 	 320-74, sewer, water and 	Vacation policy has been 

	

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 	Wanda G. Foster 	 Geneva E. Bradshaw 	drainage connection fees, and discussed In recent weeks 	To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books ,  
numbers 2 through 8. send 60 cents for each, making checks 

your life is largely up to YOU! 	 Margie D. Davis 	 Katherine Robe' 	 the First Street improvement particularly as It concerns City 	payable to "Seek & Find." Star-Telegram Syndicate. Addr'esa 

	

Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for December is 	Tressie Crews 	 Alice S. Josephson 	 public hearing. 	 Clerk Onnie Shomate, virtually 	lette in care of this nrwcpa per 

	

too rw ready. For your copy send your birthdate and $I to Carroll Righter 	Harry J. Cramer 	 i.e Bertha B. Coggins 	On the First Street paving re-elected to her ninth con- 
Forecast. The Evening Herald. P.O. Box 629, Hollywood, Calif. 002$ 	 Wesley R. Hawkins 	 Frank E. Bradley 	 project, the council will sit as a aecutive term when no one 

Orin W. Thompson 	 Marguerite Gauldthg 	board of equlizatlon. Owners of qualified against her. 

Henry C. Thursam Sr., 	Annie Mae Dickey • 	 property abutting the street 	For city convenience, Mrs. 	The $16#95 petitioned for the paving. 	Shomate scheduled her three. 

Business Colleges 	DeBary 	 Lola B. Heitman 	 The ordinance on connection week vacation period this 
Mary C. Chappelle, Deltona 	e M. Griesbeck, Deltona fees will for the first time levy month, but then had to cancel 	NOVVS _______ Harry T. Francis, Deltona 	Robert Gaiston, Deltona 	 money to provide drainage. In her plans when an office worker 	 _________ 

Jacksonville 	 Rose Logo, Deltona 	most cases developers in 	unexpectedly had to go to 	Hathboxt 	- 	
' 

Roberta 	M. 	Allen, 

Lester Carroll, Lake Helen 	Joyce C. Gibson, Deltona 	past have provided drainage on hospital for major surgery. Worthy Of Support 	pjiJ Perkins, Orange Qty John M. HJer, Del 	site, but the city in recent 	DIscussion has been to give 	A personal calculator 

	

k 11
Lawrence Freebersyser, 	Ecoy Snodgrass, Enterprise months has faced severe Mrs. Shomate two weeks pay in 	built for your budget. 	a -  011111 is 

th - 
By GEORGE W. CRANE 	Hobart is 50 per cent correct 

Deltona 	 Scott A. Marshall, Geneva 	
problems with handling lieu of part of her vacation time 	With more features than - - - 

Michael Statts, Deltona 	Charles W. Sjoblom, Lake drainage water after It leaves and to permit her to take time 	you might expect. 	U 	- 
Ph. D., 'tD. 	for the usual Business School 15 	Mary Joe Cooksey, Longwood Mary 	

the development, 	 off during Christmas week for 

privately owned by its 	 Glace and Radcliffe, th
e one week. 	 ' 0 Add, subtract, multiply, divide 

CASE C101: Hobart G., aged president or a group of similar 	 BIRTHS 	
Renee M. Weber, New 

44, is a wealthy corporation outstanding educators. 	 Smyrna 	 city's consulting engineers, 	
Skylark property owners The 	- 

,,r,r:, 
after 	 gog, staartcb  presitlent. 	 - Mr. & Mrs. Jerome (Wanda 	John E. Bates, Osteen 	

a survey and study of 	are expected to be represented 

"Dr. Crane," he began, "I 	But such schools PAY taxes, F.) Lashley, a girl, Sanford 	Martha J. Hogg, Winter 
drainage problem, have said a by fontt' Councilman Dick  

graduated from one of the Ivy instead of constantly begging 	 Springs 	
city-wide drainage system Crenshaw at tonight's meeting. 

133 East Robinson 	Downtown Orlando 
League universities, 	 for cash gifts from alumni or 	

would cost more than $4 

	

611, "But my' Alma Mater has 	taxpayers! 
	 million. 	 Casselberry 	 __________ 

been so lavishly endowed by its Thus, they are the BEST 	
Bill Palm of the firm said 	 ___________ ____ 

recently that the city-wide 
many wealthy graduates example 

of our American AREA DEATHS 	 system does not appear feasible Council approval for the 	J. H JIMISON & SON, INC' during the past centuries that I "Free Enterprise" idea as _________________________________________________ 
at this time. 	 paving of the remainder of 	 - 

hesitate to make any more applied to higher education, for 	 The connection f 	— 	 Crystal Bowl Circle Is expected 	,&'h,ms',usns 	Iwm#n/t'g..i, 	, 1 4401140 
contributions to It. 

"Besides, many of 
Its they pay their own way! 	 MRS. ALLIE HOUK 	Hilda Dallas, Brookfield, Conn. for sewer, $200 for water and tonight at a 7:30 o'clock 

students are now such nitwit 	But where Hobart is 50 per 	Mrs. Mile Herron Houk, 79, of and Mrs. Eleanor Morris, 	for drainage — will be Casselberry council meeting. 
• 

liberals that they lack the cent wrong, is in his belief he Brevard, N. C. and resident of Danbury, Conn.; two step- placI In a special trust . 	The county is already paving 	 mPmME 
-' slightest notion of how hard it Is can't contribute to such superb Sanford 1951.1970. died Thur. brothers Waldo Valine, Dan- count with the money part of the road under a 

to earn a living out on the real business education of youth and sday in Brevard. She was a bury; and Frederick valine, designated only for utility "cooperative plan" where the 

firing line of life, 	 still get tax exemption. 	former member of First United Sanford. 	 improvements, extensions or county provides labor and r WHIP 	'1' 
Methodist Church of Sanford, 	Brisson Funeral Home in construction. Revenues from machines, and the city pays for 	 WITH 

Hobart and the hundreds of the Truthseekers Class and charge. 	 the fund (interest) however, engineering and materials. 	 NFL
'
TION -1 ALUMINIUM "Although they've been 

coddled and subsidized by 
other stalwart business leaders United Methodist Women. She 	 CM be used for other city 	Although that section of 

doting parents, they are often who wish to insure the future of was widow of John Robert 	PETER BURNS 	purposes, 	 Crystal Bowl is entirely in 	 REPLACEMENT 
vilently 'anti-establishment,' so our "Free Enterprise" can Houk. 	 Peter Alan Burns, 24, of 1425 	City officials have estimated city, it is eligible for partial 	 WINDOWS 
they actually bite the hand that make donations to their 	SIWVIVoFS Include a daughter, W. 29th SL, Orlando, died the scope of connection fees county support because It 
feeds them, churches toward a revolving Miss Mary Margaret Houk, Friday morning as the result of over the next few years as from serves a county subdivision. 	L iA 

"Thus, they viciously attack student scholarship fund. 	Brevard; two sons, James L an accident. He was a native of several million dollars to as 	The remainder of Crxstal, 	 •nwtltsb.Ilt 

'Free Enterprise' and 	 Houk, Ft. Myers and Ed Houk, Portland, Me, and had lived in much as $15 million, 	 also squarely inside the city 	 .44 wn iwt .,MQwl rn aIvmftwm r.placuii.,,I '4os 

	

"fii patriotic speakers that have 	Church contributions are Swannanoa, NC.; two grand. Orlando one month moving 	It was decided 
exempt from your income been Imported where my 	f 	i 	tax! children. 	 t.herefrom Casselberry.He was ordinance after new coun. number o( county residents that 	 Lake. Orange, Seminole. Osceola Covnt,es) 

money will help educate young 	But "earmark" such 	
Graveside services were held an Episcopalian. 	 cilmen found this year that the former does. 	 5 % OFF LIST PRICE 

people to defend American scholarship funds for students 
today In Oaklawn Memorial 	Survivors include his father, more than $500,000 had been 	

'The county's program for 

	

Park with Rev. John Simon James Edward Burns Sr., received by the city in sewer 
paving this part of the road 	I 	J. H. JIMISON & SON. INC. 

economic and patriotic views?" who have previously earned officiating. Gramkow Funeral Sanford; and three brothers, connection fees and spent in 	
would involve total county labor 	 MAITI.AND AVE. ALTAMONTE CENTRE 

One type of college that 	their spending money In high home in charge. 	 James Edward Burns Jr., past for general city purposes 
and materials, with the city 	U 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS L fill 1.5 l2 

can always be sure is training school and already have saved 	 Sanford; Richard Wayne rather than being set aside 
for reimbursing the county for the 	YES, I'M INTERESTED IN NUPRIME 

	

staunch supporters of "Free maybe $1,000 or more toward 	MRS. MARIAN DeVASTO 	Burns, Thomaston, Ga,, and utility needs 	 project. 	 U NAME  

Enterprise" 	and 	sound college, as by carrying 	 Stephen Frederick Burns, 	 With the county doing the 	I ADDRESS 

	

Americansirn, is the Business newspaper routes, mowing 	Mrs. Marian S. DeVasto, 46, Westbrook, Me. 	 work instead of a private 	I I 
(4 College. 	 lawns, clerKing In stores, etc. of 104 Longhorn Rd., Maitland, 	Funeral services were held VV.Springs 	contractor, the city Is expected 	• 

CITY 	 _STATE ______ZIP 	I 

There are approximately 	You might even limit the died Saturday at her residence. today at graveside in Oaklawn 	 to save up tc 30 to 40 per cent of 	I PHONE______________________________________ 

1,000 of these splendid schools awarding of such scholarships Born in Oregon, she came to the Memorial Park with Rev. B. F. 	 -' - - - - - - --- 	- - - - - up 

I .tpn,I.,fllAei 	Maitland area lo years ago. She Whitner 	Jr. 	officiating. 	WINTER SPRINGS - City 

weeks before the election, for example, polls Bit by bit, the evidence that TV news reports 
showed that only 16 per cent of Americans believe 

are often grossly biased is becoming over- 

that Congress is doing well while 77 per cent were 
wiielming. 

In 1971 Edith Efron's epochal book "The not satisfied with its performance. The cynicism News Twisters" proved conclusively, by the 
was not misplaced—the record of 	j arduous but unassailable process of counting the 

reaching agreement on solutions to inflation, words spoken, pro and con, that all three major 
recession, the energy problem, budget deficits and networks had slanted their election coverage 
even 	Its own parliamentary 	shortcomings 	IS 

heavily against Nixon during the last six weeks 
abysmal. of the 1968 campaign. 

We are certain that those most sensitive to the 
Then in 1972 the American Institute for 

Political Communications, a respected non- 
sorry record are the Democrats themselves. The profit organization, released a study concluding 
test of their statesmanship will 	they jo.. that all three networks had displayed "a 
terpret the, mandate that they received j significant degree of Was" In their reporting of 
elections. the 1972 Democratic primary campaign and the 

The burden on the shoulders of the Democrats Vietnam war. The bias, as any child of three 
that was placed there by the voters is to heal the 

could have predicted, was In favor of McGovern 
nation, not to offer it rhetoric or bandalds. 

and against President Nixon's policies on the 
war. 

Now the Institute for American Strategy has 
[saved a careful analysis of the reportorial job 

Fears Hurt 
done by CBS-TV News in the field of national 

 Japan
finding 
defense Issues in 1972-73, and once again the 

is the same: The "partial and slanted" 
job done by CBS "had the effect of narrowing the 

It is now nearly 30years since a pair of Amerfcan4nade parameters of public debate" on the Issues 
atom Ic bombs devastated the Japanese clUes of J1frji 	and The overall director of the project was Ernest 
Nagasaki to being the Second World War to a swift condusion. W. Lefever, Senior Fellow In Foreign Policy 
In terms of their impact on Japanese foreign policy, however, Studies 	at 	the 	Brookings 	Institution 	in 
those epochal air strikes mlgit have occurred just the other Washington. The transcripts of the CBS news 
day. reports were obtained from the Television News 

Japan has never been able to shake Its "nuclear allergy," a Archive at Vanderbilt University. Eight outside 
sensitive shunning of anything related to nuclear weapons. As a academicians, headed by Prof. Frederick D. 
result, the United States of America is now faced with special Wilhelmsen of the University of Dallas, were 
foreign relations problems, Even Presient Ford's planned visit hired to analyze the transcripts. And the work of 
to Japan in November might have tobepostponed. the 	analysts 	was 	then 	evaluated, 	their 

The problem surfaced when congressional conunittees were methodology Improved, and their report 
told that U.S. Navy ships were calling on Japanese ports without modified by a group of eight truly distinguished 
first having their nuclear weapons removed. Japanese Corn- 
mwilsts and other extreme political group Immediately seized ',: scholars, including Dr. Charles Burton Marshall 

of Johns Hopkins, Professor Paul Ramsey of 
on these word3W harass the 	va eutof Prime Princeton, and Dr. William Schneider of the Minister Kakuel Tanaka. They proclaim that Tanaka is not Hudson Institute. 
enforcing a treaty with the United States which prohibits per- And what do you suppose the findings were: manent deployment of U.S. atomic weapons on Japanese bases. — That CBS coverage of national security The Communists are trying to stir Japanese emotions as 
they did in the 1960 anti-American protests which finally caused 

news "was so spotty and lopsided that it failed to 
provide the essential facts." then President Eisenhower to cancel a state visit. 

Tanaka's official position is that the nuclear weapons ban Is 
— That CBS News actively advocated "a 

' 
"only natural for Japan." This is understandable In light of 

position that implied or called for a lesser 
commitment to American allies and lower Japan's World War H experience with atomic bombs. defense expenditures." 

— That CBS News "failed to provide a 
reasonable opportunity for the presentation and 

BERRY'S WORLD 
discussion" of views calling for a stronger 
defense. 

As an Illustration of this last finding, the study 
points to the air time CBS gave during 1972 to 
differing viewpoints on defense expenditures. By 
an actual count of sentences, critics who thought 
the government was spending too much got over 
61 percent of the allotted coverage. Those who 
supported the government were given 35 per- 
cent. And critics who didn't think the govern- 
ment was doing enough got the rest: less than 
four percent. 

Will 	this prove just another arrow 	fired 
blindly Into the air? Perhaps not. The lAS has 

wnicn oizer ineir gruuuuLi 	U 

valuable 	"merchandisable 
10 IIJV flI,fl 34,JIUtII hIUUUu. 	

" your own church parish. was a Catholic. Gramkow Funeral Home in Planning and Zoning Board will 

skill" by which to land a good Survivors 	include 	her charge. recommend to the City Council 

job 	immediately 	after 	they And keep this a revolving husband, Richard; son, Gor- adoption of a resolution calling 

scholarship 	fund, 	so 	the don, Maitland; 	two brothers, for u3eof the county planner for 
graduate. recipients of such aid will then Harold and [larry Sisseck, both Funeral Notice city planning. 

Such students don't riot or pay back the money when they of Oregon; sisters hazel and _________________________ In an effort to comply with 

fe burn the flag or Indulge 	in are out 	in 	the 	business 	or Pauline, both of Oregon, and the Seminole County Corn- 
juvenile hippie antics' professional wor. mother, 	Mrs. 	Izora Sisseck, SERGUSON 	ALFRED, 

Funeral services and burial for 
prehensive Land Planning Act 

"But, 	Dr. 	Crane," 	Hobart If you philantropir donors, 
Oregon. 

Baldwin 	MacNamara 
Alfred 	E. 	Berguton 	of 
Iroquois Ave.. Sanfcrd, 	hc, died 

of 	1974, 	which 	requires 	ap- 
polntrnent of planners by the 

t 	grumbled, "aren't most of the like Hobart, wish to insure our Funeral home, Aloma Avenue Saturday Will be held in South cities by April, the board has 
Business Colleges owned 	by American economy, be certain

in 
bury, Conn. Viewing a, Brisson 
Funeral Home. 79 p.m 	today drawn 	up 	thr; 	proposed 

private 	individuals 	or 	cor your scholarships are ear- flrisson in charge, resolution which calls for input 
rvrntlnne en I pnniln't 	i'.t 	in. marked for students going to 

I 	come tax deductions on my Business College! 	 ALFRED BERGUSON 
gifts thereto?" 	 Or to Liberal Arts Colleges 	Alfred E. lcrgusnn, 68, of 

where conservative American 2609 Iroquois Ave., Sanford, P 	,il 	
wetnnnir' i,tc,nc nrA ilriiI*gl lntn , • . 	. 

caiieu on cu.s to provide a reasonable op-
portunity for expression of the views it has so 
diligently ignored, and seems quite prepared to 
go to the FCC and demand revocation of the 
licenses of CBS affiliates under the Fairn.s 
D 	if prompt changes and compensatory 
programming are not forthcoming. 

THOUGHTS 

- 	'i.VIIVflhI 	" 	" •" ""' 	died Saturday night. tiorn in 

WEATHER 	
THE FACULTY! 	 Sanford for the past three 

diedSaturday 
the student body, especially BY 	Danbury, Conn., he lived in 

Beware, however, for many 	years. He was a member of the 

Liberal Arts college presidents 	Congregational 	Church 	of 

't esterdays 	high $6 	tow 	this 	who now stress "Free Enter- 	Southbury 	Conn, 	and 	was 

morning 	 prise" In their alumni banquet 	retired 	from 	the 	State 	of 
Partly cloudy and wl?rT 	fhrOiJUh 

speeches, 	are 	sabotaged 	by 	Connecticut. He was a member 
Tuesday with a slight chance 	Of 
showers, HighS mostly in middle los 	their own professors who are 	of the Harem Masonic Lodge, 

.4 	and tows tonight In middle 605. 	liberal 	they 	subvert 	the 	Sandy Hook, Conn. and charter 
Winds variable.rTlostiy southeaSt to 	students! 	 member of the Grange. 
mitei 	per 	hour 	or 	less. 	Rain 	

Survivors include his 	wife, 
Probability 20 per cent tonight and 
Tuesday 	• 	 (ftwa'.Writeto Dr Crane n c'v 	Mrs. 	Elizabeth 	Herguson, 

Daytona Beach tides for Tuesday 	of this newspaper, enc101ing a long 	Sanford; 	daughter, 	Mrs. 

tt: 	
459 am , 5:71 p.m Port Canaveral 	cents to cover typing and printing 
—high 11:17 am, 11:1? p " . low 	ctamped, addressed envelope an 	Barbara Bennett of Southbury, 

— high 11.02 am. Ii IS p m., low 	costs wPin yoc tcrcJ for one of h's 	Conn.; 	son, 	Allan 	Rerguson, 

1II a m. $:15 o m 	 bOoktift i 	 Sanford: two step-6isters1 Mr?. 

Whether you're willing to admit It or not, you can Perhaps! missed it, neighbors, but I didn't see the increase your knowledge by reading ads, first public statement In support of chief of staff, General 
A round Like the other night when my son asked, "Dad, do you Brown. He's the one accused of "speaking his mind"., kncw how they measure the cubic size of a trunk in a and now the hounds are after his hide! 

9 
car?" 

"Nope," says I - knowing that 99 per cent of all 
Who is to deny that one of the strongest lobbies In this country are the Jewish people? ( Which doesn't 

________ others asked this same question couldn't bluff their way detract From the Jews, , eally. Simply proves they can solidify 
-. 11 	

* 

thru'an Intelligent answer, either, their forces much better than most other minorities,) "Howtltdone?" However, lithe good general was making an attempt 
: 

___ "They till It with golf balls."
745  to alert our government's leaders on the possibility of 

I. 
I They also use them to measure what kind of a duffer again being suckered into another was', then I 

______ you are on the course, son. The average course totals say congratulations to this "peaceful" soldier 	(It would be approximately 6,700 yar(Ls. . . but, the way your dad plays 
It. 	closer tosix miles.) ..It's 

the first time I could ever remember a professional 

The Clock I wonder if that's also how they measure the size of 
military man publically trying to stop a wa2 

— before it began.) 
those ponds located right in front of a green. There are so Ills attribution of the Jews owning all of the banks 

By JOHN A. SPOLSKI 
many of us duffers who usually dunk one or two white pills 
into the water before we finally give up and throw one up 

and newspapers is nothing more than simply being misin. formed. 
this green. Truth of the matter is, the "Captains and the Kings" are the owners! 

1911 s .k OR 06064N~_~ 

"This catalog says it we order something, the 
company promises not 10 sell our name to an-

other direct mail outMt!" 

Do you not know that you are God's temple and 
Wt God's Spirit dwells in you? If any one 
destroys God's temple, God will destroy him. 
For God's temple Is holy, and that temple you 
are. - I Cor. 3:15,17. 

"We find God twice - once within, once 
without us within us as an eye, wlthut us as a 
light." - Jean Paul Richter, Gern'.an author. 
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LEE GEIGER 
__ 	

Ui 

DEAR ABBY 	 A 	• I 	ii 	I.. 	 I 

' Fan 	
t 11 -W,~ 	 F "-2 - -M N#___-V_, I c=  _. 	 -..-. __V_. 	.. __ - _.;.- - ~ 	. 	- 

...  
	

'

a-312w~_" 	3dffA0M;-.,*A, - __ 	F _ ..  
~ 	 __ 	_Ow-_~_-i 	 I.- 	__

% V, 	
Hairnet Law 	 f-NV I a 	ivt ooy  LI I C K   	 F 1 Ii Exercise Little 

-11 I 	

I 	Pinney Takes On Rossman
. 	. 	

__ _
__ ~ _z~: _ . 	L -  . . 

1 For Men, Too 	
• 	 I 	 Help For Reader 	 Iti Battle Of Undefeated 	

. 

11% ABIf,AIL VAN IWREN 	 R evives    S crims      n aw ,A rt  	
DEAR DR LAMB - your body. You can do it 

	One of 
Joh 	

Central01 	most popular fighters 

	

column you advised a small your legs and thighs The tOIfl. 	
, . 	 1 

n Pinney will 	C his )OIS charms an tin , It 	1 	'1~4~ 	 	 !_tl I t. 	- 
 

	

bi (Ion of contracting and 	UeeaLeU recoru O 	 on Novemi 22 dilu 	
•- 	i 111W 	 -- . 

	 _____ 	 - - 

DE 	ABBY I work in the kitchen of a restaurant and the 	Ne York NKA - Dia 	
'

m. __  ____ 	lady to build some mUSt CS 
iuoing the muscles is a 	. 	 do battle 	ith "The Jeish Bomber" Mike 	 t 	- 

--- 	 - 	

' 

r._1 I 

law cars all WOMEN have to near hairnets 	 usonds may t 	best friends' IVI 
	
I 	

I
I

__ 
,3.__,_ 

II% do you do that I ap 	
binition of 	hat exercise 	Rsman 	 ' 	

L1 	_______ 

	

Well, e have some men working in the kitchen hose hair is for son ii girls, but (or Barbara 	 - ,37 
' 

p 	 - -M --~ O, 5-(oot-4 and only weigh ig 	, 	

• 	 . 	 ---S 	 - - 

a lot longer than some of the women s and there's no law that Johnson it's always been
::~ ~_ 

1 

but tiae no stamina 	 5XcIafl5L ca 	C an 	 WIII inar, iiie Lilirci time Within a month that 

;. - _~ 

2~ 

makes THFM wear hairneLc I don't think that's fair. I men 	hales 
	

r 	 _____________ 	
I exercise faithfully but It isometric exercises The 	one of Florida 's unbeaten, fair-haired boys has 

timed this to the bess and he just laughed, but I don't think it is 	I ye liten fascinated by 
   

	 - 	__________ 	
Is no easier If an exercise isotonic exercises are (ise that 	

sought out Madison Square Garden when he as 	p 	 ____ 	- any laughing matter. What do %ou think' 	 haks since I as a child and E 	
. 	 v 	 - - 	

Is 1 	 is to start out with fie times involve moement 
luntary 	.. ready to take on a name opponent 	 - 	 -çp- 	 - 	

/ 	 - 

	

MADDIE read Moby Dick' over and 	 - 	

mti build up to 100 times, sx o
You can 

0f0t muscle 	 I hope the good looking Pinne 	il1 fare better 	 fr 	- 	 . 

professional food handlers with long hair. 
	I;j 

 

	

DEAR MADDIE I think the hairnet Law should apply to all o

blOilde wlw is a prime leader in

ver," said the slim, energetit. 	
-.. 	 3 	= 	 ____ 	fIoflthSIatCrIa1fltillO1IYab 	

muscles including the loet 	than his two predecessors since both ere easily to do about 20 and 
 

one is 
 

	

- 	__ , =  ___ 	- 	: 	just as hard to do as the fir.-,t abdominal muscles, while lying 	2 	defeated 	 . 	 . 	_..~ 	.- - -  
! 	 reviving interest In early 	 ~ , 	--if; 	

1~ 
 

	

DEAR ABBY Thank God for you You're the only one I can Americana as president of New 	J 	, 	 ' 	
iek that I did it I ha'e no dtin sitting or standing Yo 	 Koranicki saw their win streaks broken and in 	 - 

turn to for help 	
York's Museum of American 	______ 	_i 	 _____ ____ 	

ight problem but have had a can also do leg lif for that 	rithei eis f.thiwi 	 -- 

- 	

-• 	 - 

%~ 0 CZ01 'Ket the nwney together. We art, still friends. 	 suuth Street seaport culliplex. 	 . 	~ 	I .: 4, 	- 	 . 	_.'~ 
W041 

. 	
,

M wife and I are separated and will be di arced as soon a 	- 	__ 	 I AV 	- 	 - 	 - - 

	

s 	folk rt ,ind i (bret br of tht 	
protruding tl1mi 	11 	life !u r itI)li)t1i Finally, (Ufl 	

, 	 1 	a unable to question IInnc) S iIhi i
.ou Viscusi, as to the reason for this sudden e 

UlC1 	 - 	

- 	
-_ 	 - 

.~ 	1i I 	 d no exercise does anything forget posture. A lot Of People  
She says the Odds are that it

She thinks she Lspregnant She's been seeing my brother. and 	When I dIscoere(I thi
is his baby. There is a slim chance, 	 I 	 ' 	 I 	 alx*it reducing it 	 would notie 	much whaling lop and artifacts at 	 ~ 	__ 	_.- .- 	 _~Z . 	IV 	~~ ~, 	*1 ~ 	 DEAR READER - Your problem with the abdomen if however. that it's mine. No me knows she's pregnant but she and the NI) tic, Co " a rt, I 	 I- 	1. I 	 ,.; /

of Florida fighters to New York rings He couldn't 	
:." 	 _________ 

	

i 	nn se po, 	 __ __ 	 P " 	- - 	 - Tl_~ ~ I 

 

pt 

 

. 	
., 	

r 	. 	 __*11 . - 	
lack of narnina may be related they would just learn to hold 	. 	wer that, but lie did explain Pinney's thoughts 	 ~ 	.,ffil, 	 ~ 

 

: 	I. If the baby is mine, I will accept the responsibility and support knew I'd found my direction." 	 . 	 __ ______ 	- -  	4 	 : 	 r- r_ - 	

- :-

_- 	 '2t~-:iz-&=_ 	- -- - 
I 	 ". . 	 ., 14W 	1 	to other factors besides the size their chests up and not com. 	

' 	
behind this apparently ill-advised niove. 	 . 	 r, 	 _~!= 	__ - ~ -,a ZZ,_ 	. 	6_14 

it as I do our other children. But if it's my brothers, I intend to 	In the past 12 years she Ims 	 I 	 I 	*~, 	- 	, 	
' 	 4 	 - 	

-_ Zw_l 	. 	 ~_ 	 ~ - 
=_ 	

AN _-_ 	, , 	. di-wwn it. 	 I 	 0 	
- 
_=&! 

4q~ 
A - - 	 ;_ 
	. 

	

11.55CHIbled an outstanding pri- 	a 	- 	
- 	. 	

. 	

~f you muscles. Lots of small press the abdomen. With the 	 'New York asked Me if I wanted the fight (with 	~ 	 ibLAOM :W& 	
4,- , ~~. - ~;z~w 

Is  

	

"~~Arl I 	 people are able to go and go, chest and shoulders up, rather 	 __ 	 -00- - 	 . - 
there is no, wat to tell for sure. I want to do what's best for the shaw, the whaler's art of et- Barbara Johnson disp vs niodern scrimshaw etched on a plastic I%vh,-Ile,s too

14 

 

	

there a way tell whose baby it is after it's born? If va collection of ra scrim. 	
n 	 10100" ; 	= 	- 	  	- %;! ~-_ 	~. 	- ever seeming to tire. 	than slouched, a a C0flSCiOt 	

I 	ROSSMan) and I told them 'no', but I would talk it 
over with John, 	iscusi explainI. 	 . . . 	

'- 	 - 	 - 	 .- 	 __ - 
baby. What do you suggest? 	 . 	 th' 	There is a difference in effort to hold the stomach mus. 

 
T 	 11 

	

ching ships and whaling scenes 	 I went to John", Lou continued, "and told him,  repeating and repeating an ex. cles in, the problem is not so  
'they want you because they figure they can take 	HORSE SHOW IS A BARREL OF FUN 	

ther 300 horsepeople turned out for the second Dusty 	next show will be held on Jan. 19 at 10 am. Seminole 

	

DEAR IN: Blood tests after the baby is born will not 	gifts for their wives and 	Tlie most likely to be hidden any attic finds and sending the whalenian's technique and exercises, and those that build 	Send your questioins to Dr. 

 

	

: 	mine who the baby's father IS--only who the baby's father ISN7. sweethearts during the Mid- away are scrinishaw jagging incture with a stamped, ad. substitute plastic forms f 

IN DOUBT on whale teeth and jawbones as 	
ercise, which we call endurance marked In many Instances. 	111 	 Boots Ilorse Show of the season at their arena near Paola 	county riders who received awards for their performance 

	

you This Rossrnan and his people are smart He 	
on Sunday. During the day-long actiitI, riders par- 	in the show, are cited is the Scoreboard on this page 

&nee you and your wife are SUH muffled, is the cue of doubtful 	
heels pie crust crimpers, dreed return enve1oi to a outlawed whale 	 I

teeth and exercises. A long distance per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 	to the de%iSj fight sans in the north-east. tiC IS 

	

or the muscles, which we call strength Lamb, in care of'this newspa. 	. 	took his mother's maiden name so he could appeal 
pakty,ftwoWdbew$etoaccepttbechfldsgyourown 	

"A thorough search of old corset buks stiffeners) and ii'usewn or antique magazine, jawbunes, 	 runner repeats the same Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. 	 pretty good right now and it looks like he is getting 
were evaluated by Judge Fred Burmett of Orlando. The 

	

cover pieces of scrimshaw or etched with whaling scenes or 	"The 1971 Endangered A*nerican Folk Art are featur- weight lif ter may lift the weiglit booklet on losing weight, send 	; 

trunks and cartons may un- swiDEAR ABBY: I need your help to get my wife back. I never
fts 'yarn indrsi of ivory rather than consulting a dealer. 	"Classes at the Museum of movements over and over. A For a copy of Dr. Lamb's 	better with every fight. It will be tough to beat him 	

-

I 	realized how much I loved her until I lost her. 	
other folk arts that have sig. romantic themes.- 	 ; 	

up there and they don't thinkyou hit hard enough to SCOREBOARD 

	

Species Act cut off the inipor. ing this new legal way to revive only a few times, he rests, and 50 cents to the same address 	!: [01 
 Maybe you heard about the anthrax epidemic that hit the nificant value today," advised 	This collector is particularly tation of whale-ivory and, at 'ias;ic scrimshaw designs, at regular intervals in his and ask for the "Losing 	stop him. I think it's not in your best interest to take 

	

I 	cattle in Texas this summer, Abby. I was right in the middle of it. ,Mrs. 	Johnson, 	now excited about 5-Criln.511aw dis- first. .seemed to end the revival ,,long with instructions in other training the amount of weight Weight" booklet. 	 it but if you want the fight! will get it for you.' " 	 ators 	u 	ar- 	e 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	Lynn Esch, showng The W' 

	

I 	the state was quarantined. My wife told me it was wrong to sellIwasnearbrokeanddespa(eisseflaherdbeforemysecUonof acknowledged "First Lady of coveries which she is certain nithe great American folk art American folk arts. With the he lifts lsgraduallyincreased. 
	DEAR DR. LAMB 	My 	Viscusi then finished by telling 

'-Now, Moby Dick Scrinishaw Kit, for 	 as just returned v 	'-4 	
L 	L 	L t 	L 	 1 	

fight
"  

"I told him 
 

because 
	

SANFORD 	 Wendi Davis4th, Jr. Cioyerief. 

	

I 	 Whaling." She lectures all over 	an be unearthed not only in of scninshaw," she said. 

 

at I 

 

ut 

 

the 

 

NNERSONLY 	Knight: 51h, Sr. English Pleasure 

	

~ 	
cattle without waiting to find out if they had anthrax. 	 the country on her favorite folk (N'ew England but in the Middle despite the ban on jin. example. a crafts enthusiast 	A inuscle will only get large home from the hospital. Ile had 	

o 
 I 

4 	John Pinney believes in John Pinney. The kid 	 Robin Cornell, showing ChlCasaw; Ird. Jr. Pollebending; 2N. Jr. Pccie 

	

I 	 I knew she was right, but I needed the money. I told her I 
was art and has written a definitive and Far West where whaling portations, scrimshaw arts are works on a simulated sPerm enough to lift the size of load it 	 5 	: 	 G A I N ESV I Ll JF.', Fla. i A I 1) - 	The devastating 41-24 loss to 	"We're going to finish the performed. It's somethin 	 , Keyhole 

going to  

	

an operation for kidney stone 	r: 	thinks he can win and who am I to argue?" 	 g I'm 6fh. Jr. Showmanship at Halter; Ath 

	

: 	call the authorities if I moved one steff off my land. 	
published this fall by Dutton 

 sell anyway, and she stood right up tome and said she'd book on scrimshaw to be fami she advises lies migrated. 	a first enjoying a wave of popularity whale's tooth to etch a is asked to lift. If your as are and had is have his left kidney 
not used to lifting heavy ob.. removed. lie is 38 ears old. 	I,' 	

I believe in John Pinney too. But not in this 	Coach
satisfied 

 Mug Dickey is dis- Kentucky on Saturday left Flor. season in the spirit of Fighting not happy with at al.l." 	Aged Geldings; 41h, Non Blue 	Shawn Southtriand~ Alth, Irl 

with Poor tackling and ida with a 7 record and a Nov. 	Gator football," 	Dickey 	Mistakes were costly to the 	Beth KUner, Showing Mister Pleasure 
Davis : 

	

I 	Ch" floor. I could have cut off my hand the minute it happened, 

 

fight. I have to believe our Southern Middleweight 

 That a when I hit her, Abby. I knocked her down on the kit- 	

jecta, moving them rapidly will 	The dodor telis US not is w 	
3rd, it Pojebending 2nd, .or. Pc.!e not develop large or strong rry be 	y 	 r. 	Champ will Ie for the first time in 28 fights and 	h

a breakdown in protection for 30 regular season game left pledged. "I'll guarantee you w Gators after they led Kentucky copper Bars: Sth. 1974 Coils and Werid' 
is nunter, but he thinks his against Miami. Nebraska has body Is saying this season Is 17 in the second quarter on a Filli 	 Keyhole 

but like a stubborn fool I walked out of the house and left her 	 • laying there. I guess I must have walked around for an hour 	 gh 	Presents Henr 	V111 liluscies 	 healthy kidney to (unction nor- 	itosSman wi ll run ailS unbroken in streak O iu. 	 riorlua aor will 	 and still faces top over by any means." 	17-yard touchdown run by full. 
1912 73 Fillies, 3rd. 5r. Polebending 

ki h 	b I 	 back Jimmy Bose, a 42-yard mender Cody; 4th, 197773 Colts; PoIbendJng; 5th, Ribbol Race 
Joyce Lachlars, showing Com. 	Shawn Southerland: 41h. Int. 

	

load a muscle to make it work enn about how I can help my 	! 	Here And There In The Boxin Scene 	the Sugar Bowl with as good a meeting Florida in the Suilar 	7be early bowl invitation Don Gaffney pass to IAe Showing Rally sue: Alth, sr. English (*:Oh Pat Ccttl ef' 4th. Sr 

	

I 	 was, cc else they wouldn't tell me. 	 By 	

There 
beg her is forgive me, and promise not is deal the steers, 	

harder and harder, thereby hlLSbafld keep his kidney heal. 	
• 	 record as 	OPPO Dec. 

' 	 g

boosted the incentive of Geor- 	 Equitation 	 Poi bending 

ia and 
	 McGriff for another touchdown 	

Beth Bethea, showing RBF Sand Kentucky for upsets and a 22-yard field goal by Da- Star: 6th, 1972 73 Colts 	 OVIEDO 

but she was gone. I called her relatives. Nobody knew where she 	
FWA NICHOI 	

enlarging and gaining In th
strength. Weight lifting is one 	

y and not to get any more 	 Florida's Oliver Wright was stopped in nine 	
over Florida the past two Sat- vid Posey. 	 Laura Winesart Showing Lai 

Betty Merritt. Showing Cotry 

	

I 	rounds by Oscar Bonavena over in Rome. The bout 

 

I 	 very

Abby, I can't live without that woman. I've loved her since 	 0 	

example. 	 iggstIons?
rim Can you give me a few 	

; 	
was described as "very slow," term that seems to 	 - 	____ 	 don't think It has affected our third quarter, when freshman Non Blue English Pleasure 

Sport. 31h, 
the ri )vars we've been married. She reads your column e 

	6th, Sr. English Pleasure Br 

	

I 	 day, so maybe shell read thi!'~ wherever she is. 	 London and tales of racy royal

she was 16.Thatwu the only time I ever raised my hand is her is 	The tenor of the Tower of 	
Many people do get some 	DEAR READER - There is

. 	
back home, Abby? 	

Ask her to come 	
romance in dark castle 	 . 	 benefit out of contracting op. just one practical suggestion 

	
follow all of Wright's efforts 	.Mike Quarry 	 team in the desire to play. In Tony Green n 72 yards for a 	Chris Woodall. showing Pay 

Boy: Sin. Sr English Equitation. 

	

Lorraine AAerrtt showing 	n 

	

I 	 1 vrridors will be conjured up by 
	

posing mtwles, the isometric that applies to what you and 	
7 	

seems to be back in the Pete Ashlock fold as he is 	 .- 	. ~ _ 	
. 	

the clutch, we have just not touchdown.  -  - __ _. - __ t - 	__ 	- 	 Command* Sth. Non Blue Western Sultan, 3rd. Jr. English Pleasure 

	

I 	heduled to meet Terry Daniels in Houston on the 	1k_-=__,_i-,L__ - 	 .. DEAR HEARTSICK: You've done It better than I ever cmkL 
 

I 	 players next month as they  

REAR 	
I nnHIghSchooJ 	 __ 	

skate Uils by hadlng your arm less of the type of stone, or its i 	Nov. 19 and then take on Bobby Rscon a week 	
- 	 - -. - 	 . 	

Eastbrook Mi

Barbara Beckhorn, showing 

	

sty:* 6th. Non Blue Western 	
Sr. 
Reserve High Potnt later in New Mexico. Asklock will promote both 	- - _ ~. 	 ~w r, 	- - 1W ~ 

 DEAR ABBY My mother4n4aw and I have a nzthg 	asswne the roles of notorious 
discussion regarding the "normalcy" of her calling my wife thre- 	Ilenry Vill and his six wives tor 	 - 	.41, , 	 x 	 in the arm so the arm nd fist drink at least four quarts of Ii- 	r

out, then tensing all the muscles came. he 9muld be cerWn to 	L-1 
	bou.. . .Vinny Curto's fight with Rodrigo Valdez  are rig!d. Hold it a few seconds quid a day. This should be -

, 	 - P 	
. 	 Cloverleaf; 1st. Int. Penng, KIyie Christopher :Don 

 

# 
the W.B.C.'s middleweight tide holder, was far 

 ee four times a day, and expecting my wife to call her a sii1ar 	a dramatic production of
Parn Cheek: 3rd, InitirmMiale 

	

and relax the muscles. Repeat spread out over the 24 hours. 	
from an artistic success. Curto ran all night while 	

- 	

- 	 61h, Int. Pole Keyhole; Ist, Ribbon 

•1 	 termediate High Point 1roy 	 GENEVA 

number of 	 "Royal Gant." 
To make matters worse, many of the calls wind up in 	The highly intellectual play 	 I 	 . __ 	

~ 	
' V 	- 	 the exercise. 	 The purpose of the fluid is to be 

I prefer that these exercises sure he pass.e3 lots of urine each 	I 	the fans sat in their $15.00 seats and hooted at the 	.. . 	 IN - 	

_: 

	InKumquat 	Pole Keyhole, 	
RobInA5htn7n,Jr CorrIf. 

arguments over petty Wings, which is bad for my wife's blood 	is a first (or the Lyman High 

	Race (;vith father, All. in 

	

be combined with muscle day. The larger volume will 	 aacft 0 u 	
a 	 • 	distance with a 	

- 	 41 	 LONGWOOD 	 keyhole Reserve High Point 

	

t. You can do that by help to dilute the relatively 	": 	Curto was able 
 aim he  When I tell my wife that I call my own mother only two or 	pace from the musical 	

holding the arm fairly rigid and insoluble salts that are part of 	 champion and the fans got "took".. . .The uC unuer 	

- ....- "
IV. I 	ORLANDO - Poor defensive clipping call held the Hams and 	 Ribbon - Jr 

third period play coupled with a took over at their own 12-yard- 	 SPlOWI9 Pride: 41h, 
 43 Fillies 	 Cloverleaf I! 	 W mother four times a day even though he b married and has 	The double cast is now in 	 - 	 If he perspires a lot or is ex. 	is 	disastrous for the Sunimerhayes family of 	 a~___ t~ ~  

three times a week, even ugh I love her dearly, she claims I comedies presented the last few 	 '' am "abnormal." Then she cites the cam of a relative who calls years at the Longwood school. 	 & 	 then, while the muscles are the stone fonUon 	 card to the Valdez 	waltz was exciting but 	
- 4 	 12 dropped touchdown pass helped line, 	

MIchelle Jorgenson. Showing D. 0 	D

Darlene A%htcn 	Sth, Int. 

ean Ashton 5th Sr Cloverleaf 
% 	 bending the elbow and various Posed to heaL that might 	,; 	   	- 7 ~.q 	. two children 	e nsid 	that 'oa1" and I violently 	rehearsal for perfonnances to 	

Ilmvements By moving the enough In that case he will 	' I were stopped in the sixth round b the Benitez 	 ______________

: _. - 	- I 	- i ~ __ -~75 - 	7 Saturday morning in the 21st 	 Pie 	Equitation; Ist. it English Figure Eight. Kesef,e ii,gm Po,nt 

	

1 	
annual Kumquat Bowl 	

Rams back the 
 the Cobras 	

" 	ill MahalI Showing The While 

disagree. 	 P , 	Canada. Both Jo'sinny and Terry Summerhayes 	_ 	
- - - 
	

-_ 
-_ I 	,_  4 x.-. -.-- 	 After picking up a cou 	

of 	Awuarlus~ 	 English 2nd. Sr. Poie o e-o ticie, Ira, J,rrpmg 

	

be presented Dec. 4, 5, 11, 12 	 . 	

muscles while they are tense needtolncreasehisflujdjnth 	 L 	rr1 	

and Frinkie 	The liuht 	 forcing 	 C 	U 	
Knight. itt, Sr English Equitation,

Ribbon - Sr 

LAKE 

d 	 Have you any helpful thoughts on this matter? 	Pleasure 

	

and 14 at 8 p.m. and Dec. 7, a 	 1 	 -. 	- 	

. 	 u put the stress on different even more. 	 brothers, 	Wil f redo 
i 	 , 	 '. . ,' 	 i 	a 	,i 	 . 	 .,-. 	. 	 came into the finals of the Pop Oifl 	

3rd. Sr western Equitation 

it  
ams 3 	 DFAR AB: Quit going on about what's ,,nom&l,, and what 	 i 	- 

 

MARY 

	

in ill(! sciml auditioriwn. 	 'k 	__ 

 - 	 . 	

. 	 htrvti.iunt 	ummeri3as CS 	s 	a'so UlSICu 	 . 	 -. 	 _____. 	 . - 	 ,- 	 - . 	 , 	 . 	

, 	 Showing No TeIOn : 4.h, Sr. Western 	Jan Ca'sens 3rd. 	Cloverleaf 

"ABNORMALSON IN I AW 	muatrnet performance at 2 p 111 	
mnuscli fitxrs and help to pro- 	Although special diets are 	 "-"' ' 	 ' 	 ____________________ 	

- 	Warner Pee Wee League 	rauem once again tried to 
Pleasure 

a split 
 

	

cision to Pedro 	- 
 r 	Isn't, and stick is your own problem. H you feel that yw wile's 	Lyman dramateacher Ms. 	 - F 	

-telephone conversations are too frequent and upsetting to her, C'her Stempler, who is directing 	 strength in a more uniform way tients with renal stones, most 	Soto in a close eight rounder. In the opening bout 	 • 	 Playoffs undefeated and im. use the passing lanes to get the 	Lynn Varn, showing Sunny Side 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS mediately went to work qn the Ram offense moving but the Up 4th, Non Blue English 

thee simply suggest that she limit them. The rest is to her. 	the play, was in the original 	
- 	 throughout the muscle. 	authorities agree there is no 	~ _. 	 . 

- / / 	 You can use tMs same prim need to restrict dairy products 	 with a unanimous decision. . - ,Look for the A 
	 , 	secondary of the Seminole Cobras Mike Stephens 	Equitation: 61h. Non Blue Engl,sh 	Melan ̂  Hart Alth, jr, Pole 

	

ll- 	
- 	 i County representatives. 	tercepted and ran it back to the 

I 	Mike Rossman took the measure of Mike Morgan 

	

vast while a student at 	 )-. 	
ciple for almost any muscle In to try to avoid stones. 	 Foreman tape on A B.C,'s Wide World of Sports OH 	 Bobby Fadem, a 9pound 1 Ram 10.  

	

in- 
Pleasure 	 Keyhole 

	

Uni
ve

rsity 
of South Florida, so 

	the o of this month 	Bobby "The Bodyguard" 	- 	 year-old from South 
Orlando, After Stephens completed a College Football Scores 

. 	 I VtC 
POINTERS 

has 1 	hand experience to 	
- 	

i 	is back in the news It 	 took to the air on the 
second screen pass to John Hanvey, he ____________________________________ 

r 	 U 	L L I 	e

designer and the student cast is Two Anne Boleyns - Valerie French and 

nrich to the production, 	
- 	

- 	 > i4oyu s famous temper 	
a 

Rome to appear on the same card as Bonavena and

______ 	 play from scrimmage and hit 
tight end Robert Sanderso 	

lled his own number 	 By The Associated Preis 

C 	
Russell G. Whaley 	the set 	 -. 	

- If   agler -1 with 	 seems the Florida light heavyweight went over 0 	

1),Lss that was good for 31 yards. 	 East 	 Colorado 37, oklat.orna sta,p  	 ____ Won't Clean Up 	 . swc (around right end for the 	 I ' 

c 	 - 	 thrilled about renting the 16th Stempler 
. 	 Century costumes for the pla~ 

	 MR. PAUL SMITH trigt1t. Lloyd's opponent was the former Italian 	
- 	 Two plays later, Fadem 	Theextrapointwaipicked uhooked up with Sanderson p 	' 

American n 	
Cob State Univ 3 Texas, E "Royal Gambit" is modern in 

 
Light Heavyweight Champion, Domenico Adinolfi. 

 from a It 	e - professional costwner • ailed into play in t absence iiri 	ill o into tl drimi 
of real props, 	 club treasury to purchase stal,,t. 	 of the 	

The two refused to stop fighting when the bell rang 	________ 	
- 	 tigain and the Rams were e 	

by Brian Barganier and the 	Boston College AS. Syracuse 0 Paso 24 

	

Cobras took a 7 lead that they 	Boston State 35 N 	Haven 	
ii 	

li4. maishait 	iv 	 A 

t 	 By P01.1'? CRAMER 	
'ncept and the imagination of 	Advance reserved seat e(IUipmnenIand(inance 	 Lae 	ove 	Sforrs Schaefer Tailors 	 efluing roun On 

. 

Soon their cornerman were into 	 - 	 camped on the Cobras 18 yard 
 sticky. I have tried using all.purpose cleaners, soap and water 	 I 	it and a Hot broke out ii 	1, h police to sto 	 - 	 ' 	- 	 line. ld till 	

Coll 6 	 Illinois 

Dartmouth 21. Cornell 9 	 Mankato State 57, South Ca 

- ,) wen sa anu pepper eiiers 
areboth adors and 
	

will be In our slol-* 	 The final Verdict was "No Contest . . .rrflie 	" 	
defensestlffened and aided b 'a PINECASTLE 	0 0 12 0-17 	Holy Cross 10. Villanova a 	Miami, Ohio 77, Cincinnati 7 # 	 I 	__ . 	 / 9, Shavers appeared in New York for the first time 	field after pulling in a pass. 

 
DEAR POI1.Y- My Pet Peeve concerns coffee. Thp coffee 	 ~1~___ 

 Hi
At this point the Cobra EASTBROOK 	 Delaware 31, West Crw%ter 3 kola 40 	 . - ,_ ~. ~ arld furniture polish but they are still stit-ky. What can I do? 

m. 	

M 	 Student

- - 

	 The Lake Howell High School 	 TUESDAY, NOV. 1 9 	 since he was bombed out in one round y Jerry 

I 	beans to help rid the environment of thse millions of coffee cam 	
. :1 

. _. 	
__ 	

- I Aswiation (PISA) win meet 	 Quarry. The power punching Shavers was upset by

I 	 - 	 - 

6 ~- 	
 	- 	

-

' 	 'I 	

4 ' 	r 	rle 
ni 21 Columbia 3 	Nebraska 35 Kansas St Univ 

	

__ 	

Mr. Smith will be showing a complefilt line of the 	 ~_ 	 -.1 I 

 

	

~~_ 	 Bob Stallings on a unanimous 10 round 	 - 

	

Fuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 	newest fall and winter fabrics. He will be happy to 	 . 	I 	 ~ r 	- 	 U 

	

they are so scarce. Freshly ground coffee is superior to that in a 

that are discarded I have an electric coffee mill but try and buy 
	. 	decision .... Look for Central Florida to be the 	 . 	 - 	V, -:,! - 	 . 	 F-hode Island 14. Connecticut 	Northern Illinois 27, Idaho 21 cvffee beam. When You can they are sold at a premium because 	

- 	
- 	 Oviedo high School Commons 	take your measurements for 

suits, sport coats or 	
scene of two professional matches in early 	' 	4 	/ 	 _ 	 - 	____ 	 _________ 

P . 	 Temple 35 West Virginia 21 	Oklahoma 45 Kansas 	 ', 
-, 	 - 	 All parents are urged to 	slacks to be delivered at your convenience.  Rutgers 6. Boston Univ 0 	Ohio State 35. Iowa 10 

	

-ft 	 - 	 participate in this new 	 December. Tampa figures to go on the 2nd with the 	
I !  

	

can, Packaged seems to lose Its aroma before a can Is used. 	 ' 	

organization. At the conclusion 	 United 	ta es 	
' L" r' 	%L7 ii 	C 	 I41 

	A

Z, 	 - 	 Yale 19, Princeton 6 	 Tulsa 52. Drake Univ i4 	 - 	- 

Alabama 2$. Miami, Fl. 7 	 - 

Thanks for listening and for the Pointers that have certainly 
r 4 	 - 	

of the busLess meeting, report 	 0 	 Licata going up against "Irish" Gene ,,e,S Oi 	
/ 	 II_____ 	 _______ 	 ____

ZZ-Am

- 

- 	 Auburn 17, Georgia 13 	 Southwest 

enriched my life -Ml A F B 	
tards for the first nine weeks 	

Mobile 	 _______ 	 - 	

Bowling Gre*n 3$ South M's 	Atcn A&M 4$ iii r 

	

DEAR P011 V - I have help for M uS whose refrigerator 	
- 	 .,:: 

- 	 grading period will be given 	 _____ 	

f• 
_ 	 I•' _ 	

Clemson 2$ Virginia 9 	 Artians.as 21 South Melt 

shelay paint them with a rustproof painL This works wonders. I 	m7mx_ ~_~_= 	-
ves have rusted Sandpaper the rust c'(f thoroughly and then 	

I,,, 	
out. 	

r 	 ''( 	 - 	 -' 	

' 	 Elan Colte 	$ 	Lero 74 	 , - 

	

would advise doing this painting outdom. I fina rustproof paint 	 'I 	Parents are urged to have 	 I ~ 

 

if - 

 

	

tl~iitr rfferisive nere adso is ne rrv-ss to clean up indoors. - 	 - ;, 	t ~ 	 their t:hild's schedule and 	
11 	 W----: -44' 	LM 

L 	 I 	 . 	 . 	 %Wwax 	 .. 	
- - 	__ __ ,= ~ Z r = - - 	- - . _ 	  	 ._ 	 __ 

- - 	 __ 	 .  	 __ - - . 

 

	

i 	.. 	 , *.' 	k 	 teacher's narnes so Procedures 	 M 	  :  W iQmF.&__"_ 
-1 -dr 	 or 	 =_-aiigiiilIiIiiIiiiiiI - 	 QLANS -, 	

- ~ - 	 Rhyne 14 	 Baylor 17. Tna% Tech io 

	

DEAR POLLY - and M.H.S. - I have a couple of suggestions 	 N 	 I 	 %ill go smoothly. 	 - 	~ ~ ~ ff- 	 ~ 

	

i 	 I 	41 64 	 - 	 Dia I 322-1811 	 low, 	- - _ 	 ~ --- 	 9 	 Grambling 16, Noriolk State State 10 

	

for those rusted refrigerator shelves. Clean the rust off is ell and 	 I ; ~f 	

I % 
	 __ 	

- 	
--mmummms 	

- 	
40 	- 	

- 	
_~ 	 __ - 	 I : 	

10 	 Lamar 17, McNeeu S, i 
- 	- 	 . 	 Kentucky 41, Florida 74 	 Texas 11. Texas Chrt-o.,iri it 	

j. 

, 	 ~ 	. 	_= 	 ;_-_A-= 	 - 	 Louisiana 	Tech 	IS. 	Chat 	Texas ALM 37. Rice I 

	

l4astic lace can be purchased at so-calW dime and variety 	 . 	I 

 then spray with regular refrigerator odor free paint 	

. 	 -\ 	. 	 r.'.'r 
'' 	 'I 	 - 	 ,4 	- 	 - 	 .1. 	

- 	 : 	- 	 - 	 . . - - ii.. 

I 	=T~ wn 	- ~-*-n-A- i-r 	 m , , ,.e 6 	 Far West 

	

impair the air circulation in the refrigerator. I als.o hke using it on 	 . 	t 	 V 	 ~_-O_%A_
- 	- .. - 	 ists ipç, St 7 	Louisiana FINE TEAKWOOD FURNITURE  ._ W~ 7 	- __.. ~--_ 	__  

___ ~ 	
__~~ 	__  tM.it. 	ltiic looks, pretty. Select an open palkr-n and it will not 	

- 	
- 	 (,iiosa IS 	 Brigham Young 36 New "ca 

	

Me ShCIVC5 smee it prevents small containers from tipping in the 	 .- 
	 i 	 -an  	

z 
- - , - __ 

 and furniture from Scandinavia  Jr 
 

	

- 	 NIE Louisiana St 19. North 	Boise State $6, Morilana j; 

	

. 	 - 	 9 	- 	 _4 
refrigerator 	MRS I E 	

1 	
T,nn,tjee State Al. Peters 	Fresno 	$tate 71 	Wichiti 

	

DEAR P0113-C dboardcylindersfrom waxed paper and 	 - 	
- 
	 Contemporary I tal ian furniture, 	 ..

mml,azines and other small WW. Just write the aftm on ft 	 - 	 -
. 	

. , 	-. ___ 	

bu rg St 0 	 State I 7 

:t.-. 
T 
a)o~2* 	 - 	 . - 

	
South Carolina 34, Wake For ico I 

paper lowela make excellent mailing tubes for

-•cylinder. - BETH. 	 - 	 £ 	 - 	 .-. 77- 	 -! - 	

_______ 	 Vnderit 30. Tulane 	 long peach 5? 31. 	M' 
Virginia military 3i. Colgate lgan 33 

DEAR P011 - I do h'pe a man can invade a woman's world 	
MIDNIGHT 	V 	FURNITURE 	 _-' ..- 

deposits rvi their dish drainers. I am unable to deteffnine that 	 hA - - 	 1 	 ..' 	 ; 
such d 	 rid think it is more likely a soap or 	 4 	ex #;-. 	 -1 	 ~ ______________________ 	 _____ Stt 21 	 No Carolina St 35 Anion 

6Ll'--i.~.d 
~9W4 

E-! 

0 

n 141 	 Nevada, LVegas ?1. Nevac,i 
ntari 	The ladies have had discusMons about le  

 	
- 
	 - 	 ___________ 	 ____ 	

Wayne St Mich 2? Kentucky P
A C 4 1C Univ 	 /i,omrQ I' 

ate 14 detergent reMiclue. I um an ordinary bathr(--qn spray cleaner on 	 Future flomemakers nf Ametira 11"IlAi. Lvm,l n 111gh ,S(rhool 	
- 	

~ ~_ 	- - - - 	~_ __ 	.- 	- ___.. 	 __ 

and remove aU traces of LW residue. Occasiocal.1v I then apply a 
brush it lightly witha vegetable brush is get in the crevices 	 (hapter, recently hosted the District 6 111.1(0 mnreling. Checking 	

plays

the Program are Orom lefil Mrs. Zula hIeLtod. Lyman home 	 NOW OPEN 	 ancinnati Bengals linebacker Bill Bergey 	 The proper way to use a "stiff arm" is dcmonstrati1 by Pinecastle back David Dunn, as his team 	 , MkrwC$I7 
Stcn Stanford 17, Oregon 0 

little spray wax and my drainer looksas good 

	 1 	ttauls. lkrgey plans to jump to WFL to 1976 - If It's still here. 	pushed the Eastbrook Cobras out or Kumquat b0WI Saturday. 	
Illinms 0 	 UC1_A 33, Oregon state lit 

mrmhers. HtrakI f'hato by Elda Nichols
It 
Southern Cat 4i, waiihingict 

I 	4 
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Chiefs Not Stodgy' Tonight 

SPORTS 

	

	 _ umu 
DENVER (AP) — Six ?veeka 400 yards total offense. Last son's favorite passing target, he might not start, giving way oils, brings a 4.4-1 record into 

ago, the Denver Broncos rallied week the 35-year-old Dawson but split end Larry Brunson has to rookie Jon Keyworth. 	the nationally televised contest. 
bra 17-14 victory over sKan. passed for 33l yards on a club- been a threat of late. Last week 	Little has rushed for asubpar Kansas City is saddled with a3' 

IN BRIEF 	
sas City team that .frew boos record completions. 	Brunson caught nine passes for 302 yards, but he's Denver's 6 mark. 
from the hometown fans In Ar- 	"They're much more ex. 210 yards, just three yards shy leading receiver with catches  
towhead Stadium. 	 plosive now," Denver Coach of a club record. 	 for 346 yards. 

The source of the dis- John Ralston observes.Denver's main offensive 
	Bronco cornerback John 

NASCAR Winner 	 satisfaction with the Chiefs and "They've switched Ed Podolak 
weapon has been runninhasg backturned 

Rowser probably will miss the 	There's Nothing with Coach Hank Strain cen- to fullback and are utilizing OtisArlmtrong,who 	 contest with a groin injury and 	 Like 	 featuring 	 ' terrd on conservative, largely their rookie speedster, Woody in three 
	d 	 linebacker Tom Jackson has 	THE BEST 	 LOWREY ORGANS ONTARIO, Calif. (AP) — Ivan Baldwin of Highland, 	unimaginative play-calling. 	Green. They're thtOWIfl 	

gamesandwhoappearsweuon been hobbled by a shoulder in. 
Calif., drove a 1966 Cbevelle 145.883 miles per hour Sunday 	The Chief learn that meets ball more and 

generally are his way to a 1,000-yard season 	 General 	Electric 
Jury and might not play. 

j 

to lead 5O qualifiers for next Saturday's 200.tnIIeNASCAR 	Denver in tonight's National playing with a more Wide.O*fl with v yards in nine games. 	Doubtful performers for the 	 Is coming to the race for late model sports cars. 	 Football League game hde fig. style." 	 Chiefs include wide receiver urea to bear little resemblance 	Green, eA.rlzonaState sen- 	Injury-plagued Floyd Little Otis Taylor, who has a leg n- 	WEATHERTRON The race at Ontario Motor Speedway will be followed by 
the 500 Grand National Stock Car race Sunday. 	

to that stodgy outfit. 	 satlon, was slowed by early- has been slow to recover from a Jury, and defensive tackle Buck 	HEAT PUMP 	Altamonte 

	

Since quarterback Len Daw. season injuries but has come on concussion received in last Buchanan, who has a broken 	CALL. .. . 	 -' 13111 Spencer of Pomona, Calif., drove his 1966 Chevelle 	501'5 return from a back Injury, to lead the Chiefs In rushing week's 176 Bronco victory over hand. 	
WALL 

PLUMBING a 
at 142.691 m.p.h. around the 2mile flat oval track to take 	the Chiefs have had three with 6 yards on i carries. Baltimore. He's expected to see 	Denver, still nursing hopes of 	 HEATING INC. 	 Mall second place. Ron Easau of San Diego was third in 	 games with more than 	Podolak continues to be Daw. action Monday night, although a wild-card berth in the play- 	1007 S. Sanford 	322.02  

wuWUWf. another 16 ChevePe at 142.599 m.p.h. 

Alvin Dark 

Father, Son Racers Killed 
Here Today 

S SILVEIISTONE, England AP 	 glish — An En in Oakland's A's manager Alvin 	

AWE ABOUT $68O  
du.strialist and his son were killed Sunday in separate 	Dark will be at the First United 

r Lr. 	I ('0 nit'1 p:rt 	 Methcdist Church of Ov1cd 
Ernest Scragg, 54-year-old textile manufacturer and 	today for a supper and a 

onetime British Auto Hill Climb champion, died when his 	religious program to be held in 
Etype Jaguar spun off the &lver stone racetrack during a 	the church sanctuary. 
test drive. 	 The strongly religious Dark, 

OPERATING His son Philip, 20, was killed on a highway near Man. 	
when asked If he had a model 
for his job as a manager, 

chester when his Ferrari was In a head-on collision with 	replied, "The past few years, C06rL 
another car. 	 I've tried to think of how Jesus  

Christ 	would 	handle 
ballplayers." 

Baylor Interim Coach 	 When his players criticized 

75 P him behind his back, Dark's 
reaction is "Great peace have NEW ORLEANS — The New Orleans Jan fired Coach 
theScotty Robertson and named Elgin Baylor to serve as 	which love thy law, and 

Interim coacoach of the National Basketball Association nothing shall offend them." 
CHEVY ICKUP 

The supper, limited to 60 Learn, 	
people, will begin at the church 
at 5:30 p.m. Prices are for 

' singles, or for couples. 
WFL Melodrama Continues 	During the program In the 

	

church sanctuary—limited to 	 inLooffinutAURE  
400, but no charge—Dark and 

MEMPHIS — The financially troubled World Football 	his wife, Jackie will share their 
League again changed the the number of teams eligible 	view on Christianity with those 
for this year's postseason playoffs from three to six after 	attending, and will open 
originally announcing eight teams would take part. 	the session to questions and 

answers. 	 /TlAn 	 A 

MONDAY 
NOV. 18 

EVENING 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 
Truth 

(6) Concentration 
(I) What's My Line 
(9) Truth Or 

Consequences 
(13) McKeever And 

The Colonel 
(24) AuctionS 
(35) Star Trek 

/:30 (2) Jeopardy 	
(B) Gambit 
(9) $10,000 Pyramid Wild World Of 
(35) Movie Animals 

Let's Make A (44) Green Acres 

Deal 
11:00 (3,5) High Rollers 

(13) Hey Jeannie 

(B) What's My Line 	

TONIGHT'STV 	
Phil Donahue 

(6) How You See It 

8:00 (2) National 	 (9) Split Second 

Geographics 
(6) Gunsmoke 11:30 (2,$) Hollywood  
(I 	 squares 13) Born Free 	 ' 	

--' (9) Rookies 	 (B) Love Of Life  
(35) The Baron 	 (9) Brady Bunch 

1 	
11:55 (6) News (44) Dinah 	 Semester 	 (3$) Mothers In Law 	9:30 (5) That Girl 8:30 (44) Bold Ones 	 WEEKDAYS 	 (8) Today In Florida 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (35) Florida Lifestyle 	 AFTERNOON 9:00 (2, 5, 13, 44) Movie 	 MORNING 	 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Tuxedo 	 (44) Petticoat (1) Maude 

(9) 	NFL Football 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	
7:00 (2. I) Today 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 Junction 	 12:00 (2,44) News 

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST (13) 6:10 (2) 	Sunshine .i 	iivw 
(9) 	BOZO 

t.i 	mire uougias 
Golden Voyage 

0:00 (2, 1 1 ) Name That Young Anti 
Restless AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE (35) My Partner, 

The Ghost 
Almanac 

6:15 (5) 	Sunshine 
7:30 (44) Uniscope To Tell The 

Tune 
(6) 	Joker's Wild (5) Jackpot 

(44) Rock and Roll 
6:23 (2) 	I Dream 

Almanac  
8:00 (B) 	Captain Kangaroc 

Truth 
(35) Not For Women 

(35) Romper Room 
(44) Father Knows 

(9) Password 

VILVS 
20th Annuversary Of 

Jeannie (9) 	Dusty's Trail Only Best (35) BIg Valley 
9:30(6) 

10:00 	(6) 
Rhoda 
Medical Center 6:30 (6) 	Sunrise (44) New Zoo Revue (44) Leave It To 10:00 (3) Patty Duke (44) News 

I 	i i 	114 1 (35) Felony Squad 
8:30 (9) 	Movie Beaver ' 110:30 (2, 8) WinnIng Streak 12:30 (2, 0) Celebrity 

(44) Lady Love - In (6) 
Sweepstakes 
Search For ]E 	(2 4) 

(35) 
Wact 	Perspective 
Rat Patrol 

t.9 CBS CJUNSMOKE "In "Vendetta" 	A 	Former 	cop Lady's 	Not 	for 	burning" 	A $rnobchtjefta1naad sets up the TomorrOW 
Hsavy w.s,n e..t 

11:00 	(2,6,8) News Performance 	of 	Duty" 	The played by Laurence Luckinbill, grim, psychological story set in oiminatIon 	of 	rivals 	in 	a (9) News 
Chsrco,t.d to P.,f.ction 

(35) Burke's Law rigidity of the judicial system medically retired after being the 	15th 	century, 	starring ttll1ant1y executed sequence. 
(44) 

12:55 	(2) 
Variety 
News 

GOLDEN SPOON AWARD (44) Night Gallery perplexes Mutt Dlilon tonight. seriously wounded lo years ago, Richard 	Chamberlain. 	He mes 	Caan, 	Richard 1:00 (2) Jackpot 
WINNER 11:30 	(2,S) Tonight Show lie's laced with the problem of returns to the force — giving up portrays 	an 	English 	soldier (stellano and Robert Duval (6, 5) News (44) The Fugitive knowing an outlaw gang is a successful business 

— to get whose disenchantment with life kve leading roles. (9) All My Children 11:45 	(9) 
12:45 (9) 

News 
Movie 

responsible 	for 	murder 	and revenge against the gunman leads him to "confess" to a I i-to-conclusion ABC NFL (3 	4) MOVle 
(NT(RTAINMENT NIGHTLY 1:00 (2,8) Tomorrow robbery, but the only witness Is who cut him out of his corn- murder he didn't comit! 	An 1ONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 1:30 	(2,8) Jeopardy 
In the L.mpllpht., Loun1• 

Show a gravely wounded woman who mission. His motives are kept encounter with a 	beautiful the Kansas City Chiefs meet (6) As The World 
rPVC, COUrTE 	 is given little chance to survive. 	secret, but when members of 	"witch," played by Eileen 	e Denver Broncos at Mile 	(9) 	Let's Make A 

Turns 
'u: 	r 	AV 	 1mm.e 	klontiflp. 	hgu. 	• 	 _, 	, 	- -. ,_ 

(44) Underdog 
3:00 (2,0) Another World 

(6) Price Is Right 
(9) General Hospital 
(35) Mister Ed 
(44) Three Stooges 

3:30 (2.8) How To 
Survive A 
Marriage 

B) Match Game 
(9) One Life To 

Live 
(3$) Uncle Hubie 

Show 
(44) Leave It To 

Beaver 
4:00 (2, 8) Sommerset 

(6) Mery Griffin 
(9) Lucy Show 
(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Gilligan's Island 

4:30 (2) Bonanza 
(13) Orlando City 

Council 
(35) Leave It To 

Beaver 
(1-1) () _rf:.'r Py if- 

5:00 (9) Mission 
Impossible 

(24) Mister Rogers 
Neig hbor hood 

(3$) Batman 
(44) Mod Squad 

5:15 (13) Women's News 
5:30 (2) News 

(6) Andy Griffith 

(13) Smothers 
Brothr - 

(24) Electric Company 
(35) Lost In Space 

6:00 (2, 6, 5, 9) News 
(13) Modern 

Home Digest 
(24) Villa Alegre 
(44) Lucy Show 

6:30 (24) Zoom 
(33) Mayberry RFD 
(44) Hogan's Heroes 

Riserv•$ioni 
8383265 

	

is- 	 uvjJi ulicHi eventually AUunS, cnanges fliS mind, and 	WWWfl in uenver. 	 Deal 
tackers, Dillon has to free the discover the reason for the ex- restores his will to live. 	1:30-10 CBS RHODA Rhoda 	2:00 (2, 8) Days Of Our 

	

l.OVD vt..uis' t,ni.i 	suspects. The Letter of the law cop's return, they find them- Recanting the confession, eases Joe is concerned about 	 Lives 
(B) Guiding Light 

	

iocas cii,. 
	rules. 	 8-10 PBS HOLLYWOOD 	9-9:30 CBS MAUDE A 	t is reluctant to talk about it. 

must be maintained, a judge selves in a thorny situation, 	however, Is riot that simple. 	omething in their marriage, 	
(9) Newlywed Game 1:15 y 	5:11 

I 	 8"9 ABC THE ROOKIES TELEVISION THEATRE "The predictable, yet funny, plot, he figures a third-party 	(B) Girl In My 
: • 	 Arthur Harmon tells his wife at onsultant would help. Joe 	 Life 

	

the last moment that he was grees — and picks his twice. 	(35) My Favorite 

	

invited six couples for dinner. lvorced father as the 	 Martian 

She goes hysterically to Maude, herapist. Rhoda's not enthused 

BOOK who volunteers to help her bout It. The Horrible eoo 
House On 	

d1"i'"  

	

she and Walter are not among FEE "Hell of the Tyrant" 	 SFAFOOD 
The Hill R 	 ig ht 

	

God 	
the invited firends. 	 deological warfare, with 

-------- 	--%PW 

IS 	Screamed 	
ivertones of Nazi atrocities, 	 FEAST 

prepare. Then Maude discovers 10-11 CBS MEDICAL. CEN 

	

ENTER THE CORPSE. By brother-in-law, his business NBC MONDAY NIGHT surface at the hospital. A noted 	 Served Every Sara Woods. bit, Rinehart and par tner and a prominent bank. MOVIES "The Godfather" Jewish scientist, who Joins the =1 Winston. 181 Pages. $,g5 	er friend. 	 PART If The conclusion of the university staff or research 

	

Antony Maitland, barrister, 	Complexities of plot are 	nuwhaai for TV NRC 	tin a neN 	oun. His 	

Friday 

most expensive movie ever purposes, becomes the target of 
a 

STUFFED  
GROOPER 
FINGERS -- 

Dolphins In First,, 
But Saints Hurt Rams 

By BRUCE LOWrrr 	reserve quarterback, Gary field goals. 
Al' Sports Writer 	Marangi, hit Bob Chandler with 	Redskins 21, Cowboys 21 

On a day when the playoff a five-yard scoring pass. 	The Redskins, with a three. 
picture was supposed to be- 	It appeared headed for over- touchdown burst in the second 
come a little bit clearer, the time 

— but not for long. Bob period, roared to a 21-0 halftime 
National, Football League Grlese passed for 31 yards to lead, then held off the Cowboys. 
turned liflo scrambled eggs Paul Warfield, then Jim KIIck 	Joe Thelsinann, substituting 
Sunday. 	 caught a 12-yard pass and ran for quarterback Billy Khmer in 

In one of the least surprising for 11 more, That put the baU on a running situation, ran In for I 
developments of the day, the the 23, where Nottingham took three-yard touchdown In the 
defending Super Bowl chain- over, 	 first period. In the second, 
pion Miami Dolphins moved 	Saints 20, Rams 7 	Charlie Evans ran in from six 
Into first place In the American 	Tbe surprising Saints shut out y,zds out, Ken Houston raced 
Conference East with a nail-bit- Los Angeles until James Harris SI yards for a touchdown on a 
ing 35-28 victory over the Sub. threw a meaningless fourth- punt return and Khmer hit Roy 
falo Bills on Don Nottingham's quarter touchdown and Jefferson with a 31-yard scoring 
second touchdown run of the slammed the door on Lawrence strike. 
game, a 23-yarder on a draw McCutcheon, league-leading 	Steelers U, Browns ii 
play with 19 seconds to play. 	rusher who got just 28 yards 	Pittsburgh ended a 10-year 

And In one of the most siw- against New Orleans. 	Cleveland Stadium Jinx by 
prizing, the Los Angeles Rams 	The meaningful touchdowns beating the Browns. There were 
failed to lock up the National 	 13 turnovers, the 12th the big 
Conference West title. All they Bob Newland and a 17-yaz*rto one 

— Cleveland quarterback 
needed was a tie. What they got Joel Parker. Bill McClard Brian SIpe's fumble midway in 
was their teeth kicked In as kicked In with field goals of 2$ the fourth quarter. Joe Greene 
New Orleans' Archie Manning and 51 yar. 	 recovered it for Pittsburgh, 
needled them with 175 yards 	OIlers 21, Bengali 3 	then he latereled It to J.T. 
worth of precision passing and 	The Oilers, wrecking Ken An. Thomas, who went 14 yards for 
the Saints also ran for 146 yards derson's passing game, won the touchdown that broke a IS. 
en route to the 20.7 shocker. 	their fourth straight for the first 16 tie. 

And Houston's for-real Oilers, time in a dozen years and 	Lions 20, Giants 19 
who began their winning streak dropped the Bengals 14 games 	Errol Mann kicked a 37-yard 
with a 34-23 stunner over Cia- back of first-place Pittsburgh In field goal with two seconds left 
cinnati a month ago, shut down the AFC Central Division. 	to beat the Giants. With 1:58 to 
the bengals 204 with a fierce 	The Houston defense didn't play, Bill Munson drove Detroit 
defense, Dan Pastorini's pin, give any touchdowns — and from its own 20 to the New York 
point passing and Willie Rod- hasn't in 10 straight quarters. 20 to set up Mann's winning 
gers' two touchdown runs. 	Anderson was Intercepted twice kick. 

In Sunday's other games, the and sacked six times. 	 øn 34, Bears 0 
Green Bay Packers kicked the 	Packers 19, Vikings 7 	Rookie Tom Owen bombed 
Minnesota Vikings 19-7, the Jets 	Chester Marcol kicked four the Bears for 316 yards and two 
edged the New England Patti- field goals, then John Hadi touchdowns and scored on a 
ota 21-16, the Baltimore Colts teamed with MacArthur Lane short run In a three-touchdown 
beat the Atlanta Falcons 17-7, on a 68-yard touchdown pass San Francisco burst In the sec. 
the St. Louis Cardinals turned play that sealed Green Bay's orid quarter. "Whew, that's not 
back the Philadelphia Eagles victory and detoured Mm. a bd day," he gulped. 
13-3, the Washington Redskins nesota's run toward the NFL 
burned the Dallas Cowboys 28- Central title, 	 LEARN 
21, the Pittsburgh Steelers do- 	Jets 21, Patriots is 	

$ lea Led the Cleveland Browns - 	 Joe Namath passed for two 
16, the Detroit lions nipped the touchdowns —. b'jt it waz the 

. York GLats )-1 the San defense that made the differ-Nu. 
49ers smothered the ence for the Jets. New York 	 INTRODUCTORY Chicago Bears 34.0 and the picked off four Jim Plunkett 

Oakland Raiders downed the passes to drop the Patriots two 	15 San Diego Chargers 17-10. 	games back of Miami. 	 FLIGHT 
The Raiders, with their victo- 	Colts 17, Falcons 7 

rv,  ( 1i r. hd 	tie r U AF1: 	ld1I Mitchell 	 To Introduce 

I 
L ••-?l 	IIUI4I 

rrATua(s 30 3 
i.es 0:$ 

VUSUhIIUIS$ 
£C(,P4Ny,, p4a$It 

1975 010 HsIf.T.n 350 Vi fl.,tsld. Pickvp 

Based on GM Proving Grnds mikWtests   
and extended maintenance i ntervals for Chevy!s 

bestselling 1975 pickup- projected through 54000 miles. 
Chevy is serious about truck ecoiiom'. For 1975, Chevrolet. Moremil.s 	Hondeflnjth.lpgIowsr has made meaningful advances designed to lower the costs 

Ic 

of operating this CIO Pickup. Based on GM Proving Grounds 
mileage tests anti new extended maintenance intervals, pro- Comparing this 1975 Chevy CIO Half-Ton Pickup' with Its 
jected I hrough 50.000 miles of driving, savings in operating 1974 counterpart in the GM Proving Grounds City/Suburban 
costs can be as much as $680 compared to last year's Driving Schedule, the 75 Half-Ton, using unleaded gasoline, 
comparably-equipped model. showed about a 14110 reduction in fuel consumption over the 

Loft look atft sP6d& mod.b tiw popular 
'74 model using leaded fuel. 1\b detailed in the box below, 
this would amount to net savings of $343 in 50,000 miles. 
Again, these savings will vary depending on equipment, 

This is t'hev's best-selling pickup and it offers outstanding 
loads, operating conditions and the price of gasoline. 

potential for lower costs of operation. Projected savings based 
_____ 

on GM Prcving Grounds tests are shown in the box at the OPIf'atillgCOOL 
bottom of this advertisement. These savings, of course, will 
vary depending on equipment, loads, operating conditions, Compare maintenance costs for the same two pickups. 

driving habits and the pre of gaboline. 
Following the Maintenance Schedule for recommended 
service, this '75 CIO Half-Ton Pickup, using unleaded fuel, 
could save about. $337 on parts, lubricants and labor over the 
comparable '74 model, using leaded fuel, projected through 

* VEHICLES AND TEST DESCRIPTION 
50,000 miles of driving. That's because this new '75 CIO 
model has a catalytic converter and High Energy Ignition 

("mpr.m 	at' I'a.ed on 	the fnt!o 	irg 	19'. 	 lIaIl.Ton 
Pickup and it 	comparable 1974 m'*l: ('In .i"(' ..'-barr#! 	5 }1eeti4e 
ri.up. 

and needs fewer scheduled changes for spark plugs, oil, and 
filters, needs fewer chassis lubes, and has no points or ignition 8-fo',t box. under ii.mi G%V, equipped in rumpty 	,th 

Eeii.rat emkion 'tar jartj', Aith Turk' IIvdra.niatu. $..p.f4 Iran.. condensers to replace 
m.Ion, :1.40.1 	We ratio. anil l'.I 	tire'. 	MiI.ap IPt 	PtC 
rnndurted in the (M Prot'1n1 (roun.I' (.'itv 'Suburh 	fl *n 	iiri aU'N'I,yearout,rnor.h.iyyfrkHi, 
Schedule at average 'ie4 	nf .4 mph 	.ith 1.6 	'opa per mu.. Te't 
av.rqe from three produttmn 71. mo4l 	eve 	nmpared with t,t 

rowmw. 

a%.rar.,c from three production 'l vno4ek. '1.t 'eijht 	'.ere 4.649 
poundi for the 	and 4..'40 i''u'uli for the '4'. 

And that's a fact, according to 11. L. Polk & Co.'s industry 
statistics. An important fact to consider, along with lower 
omratifir mon 	wlion 	rn,.1., I.. I..... 

	

MUM TAHIr 	 -. 	 - -- 	 Other Selections 	 ____ Is the protagonist in Sara terwoven with clues to the solu- 	 single, tiro-part son is brutally beaten. Gannon 	
To Choose From $2'9'9  Woods's series of suspense Lion, but Woods provides some showing picks up consi..erable discovers that a popular or- 

novels. He appears In "Enter thrilling moments along the momentum in the second half deny at the hospital is head of 	 HOLIDAY ISLE COMPLEX "r -- - 3231125 	 the Corpse" to clear the name way. 	
asAlPacino,pleylng the sonof hate group. 	 PH. 323-1910 	SANFOkD 

	

Sunday Oi 
— 	 of his friendRoger Farrell and 	 Don Corleon Marion Brando, Starts 2:00p.m. 

	

KUNG FU t. 	 of Roger's wife, Meg. It's all 	Eve Sharbutt 	
moves into his father's position INVISIBLE FIST 	 because of the corpse. 	 Associated Press 

It appeared in their home 	 . 

I. shortly before the arrival of Ar*eftOPrey,usPuute 
U  

	

__ 	Maitland must establish a 	 44 Asian range 	" 'I  

S 	 _  Roger's godfather, Hubert Den- 	Keep Cool 	I _ 
 

ning, who had been In prison. 	
P~OJTJ 

 

I Hoarfrost 
ACKO8 	42Inseci 	 I'!L' IILJ 	

T!LL9 

 

	

i 	motive for the murder, and 	s Chilling 	4$ Songbird 	fzrrr ...+j ° 	
4 

clear friend Roger of suspicion 	HOflSe 	53 Anger  
50 Asian region 	 . 

lICas.sava S5Vendors 	e ir'_.I 	 - 	 p - of Involvement In a series of 	1paration so Afflict 	E' 	,e. 
telegram 	narrative 	-i'i ' 	 ± 

bullion robberies. Among other 	14 rut a 	57 	 I4 	I 	 - suspects are Roger's sister and is Person  with 5$ Menu item 	_____ 
5 — la Tjalouduotce 	 5'rk  

At The  ISOfoIdagL' fl()5 	NewGuinea 35Summer  SEMINOLE  
Cr, 1 Uncooked 	Ii Zodiac sign 

	

Sheram 	COUNTY'S 	19utI— 2E&jrptian ZOMonai*ic 3$Gr,dsron _____ 4 Marie (*1,1 	bird 	 title 	 cheer 

	

Serinia trom 17 Noon 	 NEWSPAPER 	2OLav.'yers 	3Grrater 	2INewt 	391'oldseason 

	

Adults 14.50; Children Under 12 $1.95 	 charge 	quantity 	22Seav.erd 	phenomena 
22 Constellation 4 Gardens o( 	23 Electrical 	4 Condut ions Evening Iletuid 	I4iiTw 	delight 	units 	44 Beast 	 FAMILY STYLE MENU 	 -- 30jacobsscn $Feline 24flaaiian burden 

Chilled Apple Cider— Fresh Fruit Cup Maraschino 	 - 
+ 	 (Bib) 	Sopen(poct 	ppers 45 Prr~jmjnon 

32 Chains 	7 Dallied 	26 i.and 	46 Fit 
33 Ice 	S Love to 	measure 	47 Dance slip Roast Tom Turkey — Chestnut Dressing 	 •,. 	 7q' 	

fmation 	ezcrs 	27 Biblical 	48 Lure 
36 Facts 	10 Feminine 	sinner 	49 Feminine 

Giblet Gravy— Fresh Cranberry Sauce 	
. GEN Mashed Yellow Turnips — Creamed Pearl Onions 

Candied Sweet Potatoes — Whipped Potato 
	 37 Concurring 	appellation ?SSurIrit 	 suffix  

- 	 rtYms 	lIt' an — 	 29 [tip
+_ 	 SI Vivid color 

—. iUSaUiaUflCir 	lung 	JIt lot IZISP 	52Matuilnt 	 FEAST Green Peas Au.Suurre 	
LUNCH 	 41 Enemy 	I3tslandstIf 	Cadmus 	54 ts 	 CHICKEN SOUP . FRESH GARDEN SALAD 

	

I, 	

121'roand — 34t)AUghtt'ro( 	apPtiiatIon 
Tossed Salad— French Dressing 

	r— 	 r r r 

	

Hot Rolls & Bitter 	 1.50 	
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY 

Pumpkin Pie ........ Minced Pie l-- 

	

Assorted Ice Cream 	 AVThtIC 	 r — — 	

[15 

i' — — — — cr' 'r CPi4,.s. Feed & 

Tea 	rffee Sanka Milk 

	 ROAST LEG SPRING LB 

iovaeosT 	
IT — — — — 	 -. — — — — — ill ISIS 

	

After Dinner Mints 	 A,tiCICVII,I 
	 BAKED VIRGINIA HAM 

M .Tk 	iI)I.tSP.M.  
Ff1 £ $t 	liii. fl PM. FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 323-4080 ( 

007 
	

Sv4ay 	 I),II.I$P.M. 	
All The Trimmings _________ 

	

BEFORE MON., NOV. 25 	 All major Credit C.rdi AccsØed 	 iT 	•20 21 1 — 

— 	 Creamy Whipped Potatoes— Candied Sweet PnthtnAiui teas. nsa. - Ca • - 	 - ra& 
Buttered Pea & Mushrooms - Corn Bread Dressing iI3%+Diiie .Nw U- 

Candied Tiny Carrots 
I 

Stimlatmo,"Sanksledhin 	Cassibqrry. Pus iii 1311 	
i 	 — — — 

	 Cranberry Sauce — Mint Jelly ' 	 Oregon Ave. at 1.4 & SR 46 	 _____________________________ 1$) W. Caisnisi Dr Assorted Hot RoUs and Butter - Cof fee — Tea— Milk I1roA,rJ i niri f 	 Oris,do 	)'42)3  . I MATflD iPiJc WnPIr3W  

PROJECTED LOWER OPERATING COSTS DURING 50,000 M11 ES 
975 Half-Ton 350 '/8 FleetsidePicicup* 

Increased miles per gallon 
As tij in CM Priij Cfc4s C4f/ .aban 0u4r1 SCtt,dia., Ous HIS Cttq dO, ts.ng uniiaied lust. øows abot a W.. vegtcn 
rt 	 $343 rn tt1 csuitoi cwt, awrparab4e '74 mdI usieg Iudqd Iutl. Tht'i 7) t, tiioa 'n !0 	eiit Cost fuguret ccvld my, depirl. rn 14 pr"e ct ia4,1 lr ujn1ea5d NO ii txl 	 'e f t( ar 1':i f:r ur 	 le 	I 'e crt er j fetra. ut:i's, this*-, 	':ect a ret a,ungsr'f 

Extended maintenance intervals 
C'ri-y 	raIeJ stheiu.iej na invs , cnts fri t'ctPu 15 avid 7t Hi'S To,, mcd,l unj leUnmnd$,on* trgrn I4 1575 CPe,ro1,t Ttu'_A Sci-fi 10, 30 t14ht.001 1'i.'o' 5i'.m Vantinrce $l"itI. ( ,tut liii PikSS to, parts. S fituff 01111 as hogs for Ig,• 

37 
"'Al 	in Vows $pft'f'c Xfhtfs toutd bt t'tt, Of tor Pro;KIH thtut, soin rn',s.'Ve 11virIs In pptt. Ibn arts a.i taker 1*. t 	15 rn4l tI1 V'S 'p h 

Pumpkin Pie 

$4 25 

'W5J'+%lI K i'fl HiHI'F 4\.S 

4 &40)d 
OVERLOOKING THE ST. JOHNS 

Holiday Isle Comolex 	 Ph. 323-1910 

(TMiKSOMNO MNNEIIS 
4dø 

COMBINATION PLATTER 
(Includes All Three) 

TURKEY & DRESSING HAM 
AND ROAST BEEF 

Fresh Garden Salad I Candied Yarns 
t'1kd ' 	 uIii -' till- - I --------------------- - 

LC OR MONEY BACK 

- - - 	 4 -- 	 - 	 - 	 -- - - 	 - 	 - - - 	 - 	 - - 	 ---- - 	- 	 -- - -- 	 --- -- 	 - 	 - - -: — - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	 -  



A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

- 	 - - 	 ---.- 	 --------- 	 - - 	_____________-- 	- 	- - . - 	 - 	 ___L___._..___r_ --------. 	 ---p 	---.- .___.— .-..---.- 	
-.--- 

	

4B— Evenjn9 Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Nov. 18, 1974 
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	i 	I. 	DANSI Dtiu 	 Evening Herdid, Sdnlord, Fl. 	Monday, Nov. 18, 1974-5 B 

- 	 - 	- - — 	 — - - - 	 -- - -- 	 .-. -..- _1_••_  - 	 • 	 AOI t 	 ' LAAR - fl UU. MU I 
JU5IU 	 III flt tUI1 COURT, IN AND 	""' 	 _w 	

-- 

	

L9Oi Notice 	[ego! Notice 	Legal Notice 	Notice is here given that the FOR SIMINOLE COUNTY, his wife, a natural person, if alive, 

	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	
City of Casselberry of Seminole 	FLORIDA 	 and if dead, against her unknown 

______ 	
- 

There's No Parking Problem When You Shop Classified. 

	

Notice is hereby given that we are IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	 County, Florija will receive sealed NO. 	 heiri, devues, grantees. credtor*, 	 _________ 	 _____________ 	1 
cngbged in buseress at 17 92 ' mile FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	NOTICE FOR BIOS 	bidS up to $00 P M. Monday, 	In ri the Marrleg, , 	 or other parties claiming by, 

South ot 431. Seminole Coun?y, 	FLORIDA. 	 The Seminole County Doarl oc 	mt,et9, 1974, in the Cassetberry 	JUNIOR LEE MOSS, 	 through, under or against th said 4 	Personals 

,_• ,,, 	,,,, 	,. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.11740 	County Commissioners will reeiye City HailCasseiberry, Fioridè, for 	- 	 Huthend CARRIE S. DAVISON, wto is not 	
Help Wanted 

* ,. 	1k. 	 .._. iJACIUII • r urrnRDlNG CO. — 	 -----_._- - 
VlO)( UI 0 IJSCO MotOr pJg 	 "'V" W J W''I' U%SU U! OhIV,... 	 " — 	 _______________________________ 

ALMOST NU TP4RIF T suop. 	L. A. CARESCIA and PHYLLIS ,• bids at the office at Arthur H, Beck 	
,VacIr. 1970 model or newer. The WANDA 1. MOSS. 	 and against .i. A. HCN4ESSY, a 	LOOK ING 	FOR 	$NGl NO Part timi with possIble 1200cr more 	 30 	Apartments Rent - 

with, Jr. Clerk, up to $2.00 SOOn city will Irace in one 1963 Gallon 	 Wife natural person, if alive, and if dead, 	TALENT. 305-175161S 	 supplesnental Income. For In. 	_______ 
— Iinlurn,shed we intend to register sa.d name CARESCIA. his wife, 	

PIaintlfts, Monday,  November 25. 1,71. ' Model 3 Grader which may be 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 in5t his unknown wouse, heirs, 	 tervlew call 6765566. 	 ______________________________ tth the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	
furnishing the foilosvtng mateilals seen .it the City Public Works 	TO: Wande 1. Moss 	 teviseei. grantees, creditors or ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 

cordance with the prvl%iOn5 of th 	 _______ _______ Furnish,d or unfurnhsne 60 

Simsnoie County, Florida in aC 	
FRANK W. JONF.S and NELLIE M. during Ihe twelve month piod garage. The trade in value must 

be 	$ Indian Trail 	 other parties claiming by, through, 	Free, M127 for We Care"- REAL ESTATE SALESMAN — 	 or 7 bedroom dupin apartments 

Fit'iti*u Name StatuteS, To WIt 	JONES, his wife. WILLIAM 0. 	ending December 1. 1975. 	
any bid. Specifications 	Akron, Ohio 	 under or against the said J. A. 	"Hotlin" AdultS or Teens, 	CoflfldefltIaIiflt,tview5C0mPef 	

Swimming pool. 1770 S Orlando 

	

MLS. We take trades. FORREST 	 " 	
' Dr 373 2920 HENNESSY, who Is not known to be 

S. Iris Crystal and 	NATIONAL 	DISCOUNT 	B Limerock — by truck 	
P.nager. Casselberry City IfaIi, 	that an action for diSSolution of wife, - - HENNESSY, a natural 

	IN YOUR FAMILY' 	 63g. or 322 6970- 	 . 	 - '-' - Bamboo Cove, 12 BDRM. shag, air, CARPET COMPANY. INC.. 	. 	C. Asphalt Oils 	
Casselberry, Florida The City 	marriage has been filed against y Pa?rica McCarthy Sunny kitchens, playgrounds, near 

Jeanne Rousseau 	
Defendants. 	0 Concrete Pipe 	

reserves the right to accept or releci 	and you are required to serve a co 	person, II alive, and II dead, against 	 AL ANON 	
r4 	City park 6. Sanford Piaxa. From Patricia LiCkey her 	unknown spouse, heirs, For families or friends of problem 	

rrespondenft 
NOTICE OF SALE 	 E Metal Pipe 	 any or all bids. 	

Of your written defenses, if any, to it devisees, grantees, creditors or 
	drinkers 	

I 	Ave. 323 13.40. 
$1. AIrport Blvd. near Sanford Pubiiih. Nov ii, 75. Dec. 2. 9. 1971 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Specifications may be obtainef al 	Harry C. Hug 	

on Stepten J. Johnson, Jr., attorney other parties claiming by, through. For further Information call 173 	 Are you one of those 	 - 1100AM. at the weSt front door ot 	Engineer,l300SovthOrtandoDrve, Publish: Nov i, 	
Johnson, Panico, Hunkapiller, HENNESSY,whoisnotknowntobe anfordAtAnonFamitvGrouP P0 	'everyone in town.1 	

- 	l&lfldrm.turnorunfur SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Santord, the undersigned CIer will writing Clerk's Office, P.O. Drasrer 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR the Seminole County Courthouse at 	Sanford, Florida, 32771, or by DEH 102 	

Baum & Simm,rmon, PA, 111 eIther dead or alive: and against B. 	floe 5S3, anlord. FIa 37771 	 II you are, can type 	 3207 Orlando Dr., 373 $670 CIVIL ACTION 	 otferlor$alethefollowingdescribed C. Sanford, Florida 3777$ All lids 	 CITYOF 	 South Maitland Avenue, Maitland, F. CURTIS. a natural person, if 
	-- 	- 	 and are Interested 	 _________________________ 

DEH $04 	 on the 3rd day of December, 1971. at the office of the Seminole Conty 	City Manager 	
for the Husband, whose address is 

under or against the said — 	or wrte 	 people who knows 	
MARINERS VILLAGE APTS, 

No. 14•1121-CA49.0 	 real properly: 	 are to be in a sealed c'nveioe. 	LAKEMARY,FLORIDA 	Fiorida,andfiletheoriginalwithfhe alive, and it dead, against his Lecithint Vinegart Bat Xelpt Now 	in picking up some 	 One bedroom duplex apt. kitthen Division C 	 Lot 1, Block F. ReviSed Plat ot 	plainly marked on the outtlfe 	Noticeof General Election 	clerk Of the above styled court on Of' unknown heirs, devisees. grantees, 
	all four in one capsule, ask for 	'extra money', the 	 equipped, carpet, air, adults FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Markham Park Heights. according "Sealed Bid for (Item), ojer TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

before December 20th, 1971; creditors, or other parties claiming 	V86 + Faust's DIUgS 	 Evening and Sunday 	 0750 )fl fl96 after 1. LOAN AS!OC IATION OF MID 	to plat thereof recorded Plat Boo+i 1 	Novtmber 25, $971." 	 You will plate take notice that a otherwIse a Iudgment may be en 	
by, through, under or against the 	 Herald is interviewing FLORIDA. a Corporatk- . 	 page 7$, Public R'ecords of Seminole 	Bids will be opened at 2 - 00 P $ 	General Election will be held In the tered against you for the relief said B F.CURTIS. who is not known BEAUT; FUL Sonora Clubhouse 	correspondents for all 	 Bolster your Christmas budget Plaintiff. 	County, Fiorica, 	 Monday. November 75. 1971, t , 	City of Lake Mary, Florida on the 	

demanded in the Petition for to be either dead or alive, and 	available on rental basis for 	areas at Seminole and 	 I together with all structureS, im 	Board of County Commissionirs 3rd day of December. 1971 for the 	Dissolution of Marriage, 
purpose of elting- 	 WITNESSmy hand and the seal 	against CORA H. CURTIS, his wife, 	daytIme or evenings. Private 	Southwest VOlusia Want Ad, Call 377-2611 or 13$ 999) 

C WEAVER, husband and wife, 	and appurtenances on said land or Court House in Sanford, Fiorila. Mary for a two.year term; 
	1971. 	 dead, against her unknown heirs, 	group meetings. etc. Will ac 	is helpful but not 	 ! Defendants. 	used in cOnluncllon therewith- 	Actual award to successful bIder 	

Council Seat 2 for a 7 year term; 	(Seal) 	 devlsees. grantee's, creditors, or 	commodate 12SIS0 for sit down 	essential. The ability 	 -- AMENDED 	 The aforesaid sate will be mode will be made at the next regr 	
Council Seat 3 for a I year term; 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	other arties claiming by, through, 	uler. 250-300 for reception. 	to operate a camera 	

- Apartments Rent 
Furnished NOTICE OF ACTION 	pursuant to a Summary Final County Commissicn Meeting in he 	

Council Seat .4 for a 2 year term. 	As Clerk of saId Court 	 under or against the sold CORA H. 	Contact Mrs. McDaniels, fl'- 	makes the job more 	 _____ TO 	JIMMIE R WEAVER and 	Judgment entered In Civil No. 71 	Court House, Sanlord. Floria, 	
The place of voting will be at the 	fly: Lillian 1. Jenkins 	 CURTIS, who is not known to be having trouble storing summer 	interesting and Profit- WELAKA APARTMENTS 

AVALON APARTMENTS 

DONNA C WEAVER, husband and 	$171 I) now pending in the Circuit 	Tuesday.  November 26. 1971 	
- 	Lake Mary 	Volunteer 	Fire 	Deputy Clerk 	 either dead or alive: anJ against 	items? Sell them last and easy 	able. App!y in person 

	

_____ 	
111W. 1st St. wife ol p o. 8.01 367, Wauchese, 	Court n and for Seminole County. 	Arthur H. t3eckwith, Jr. 	

Department Building at Wilbt,,r and PublIsh: Nov. 16, 25, Dec. 2 9 197 	ANNETTE PLUMMER SMITH, 0 	with a Classified Ad. Call 337 261$ 	to Tom Alkens,, Editor, 	 _____ North Carolina 7796$ 	 Fiorida. 	 Clerk 	
First Street In the City of Lake 	DEH-1 	 natural person, if alive, and If dead, 	 at The Herald offic.s, YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE 	DATED thu. 11th day of 	Board of County 	
Mary, Florida 	 against her unknown spouse, heirs, 	 ))0 North French Aye, HEREBY NOTIFIED that an action November, $971 	 Commissioners 	

The Poiis wilt be open from 7:00 - 	 devisees, grantee's, credilors or 	
FACED WITH A DRINKING 	 Sanford. Please do not 116W 2nd St 

telephone 	

A0ULTS, NO PETS 
to foreclose a mortgage of the (Seal) 	 Seminole County, Florida 	- 	a m to CS) p m 	 Itt THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND other parties claiming by. through, 	

PRofit EM 	 _____________________ folioin 	drscrshrd propCrty ri 	Adhr H flntk?h, Jr 	 fly V.' flush 	' 	 - 	Mr 	Ut Zriit'iern,,in will L- 	FOR 	SEP,INOLE 	 r1fldtr or aaInt the said ANNETTE 	
Perra 	ATUioI( i'.IflifI:OuS 

Lot 1. Block B, Replat of Sarra 	By: Elaino RlCharcit' 	 DElI 	
Mrs. Phyllis Rugenstein, Mrs. CASE NO. 7413)4F 	 known to be either dead or alive; 	

Call 2, 4W 	 Seminole 	Junior 	College Units II. 7. SubdiviSion in Section 7. 	DePuty Clerk 	 ' - 	 - 	Catherine Gehr, Mrs. Barbara In re: the Marriage at: 	 and against her husband, — 
	Write P 0. Box 1213 	 CafeterIa, Apply In person bet. 

_____________ 	

The Master's'  
otccrding to plat in Plat Book I?. DEH-105 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl. serve on the Election Board. 	PetitIoner 	 Ofld If dead, against his unknown __________________________ 	Friday. 	 - CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 ______________________ Pages 1$ and 12. Public Records 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 - 	All persons legally registered in and 	 spo',ise, heirs, devisees, grantee's, — 	 ---- 	 -, 

Townthip 20 South, Range 31 East, Pubtish Nov ii, 1921 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ThE 
Smith and Mr. Richard Pardy will KAREN 	LYNN 	POWERS, 	 a natural person, if alive. 	

Sanford. Florida 	 ween $ am. and 1 p.m. Monday- 	
. 	

ON RESERVOIR 

( 	 ii. 	.1 	Ctc'rk of the Crtc I (. rI 	r'r t 	n 	
Chairmanot the Eiectlon Board and FLORtDA 	 PLUMMER SMITH, who is not 	

Can Help 	 Vending Hostess needed, for 

Seminole County. Florida; 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA CIVIL NO. 74-140A 	 Seminole County 004 living within DOUGLAS JEROME POWERS. creditors o' other parties claiming 6 

	Child care 	 Evening Herald Route Cove has been filed against you and each CIVIL ACTION NO. 71'1$07•CA04.F 
	FEDERAL NATIONAL MO 	the boundaries 04 the City of Lake Respondent. 	 by, through, under or against the 

Mary, Florida may avail them 	RE.NOTICE OF ACTION 	 — SMITH, whO iS not known 	 Available In Sanford. Short mileage, 
Of you and you are ruireo to file 	

In the matter of the Adoption of 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	
Selves of their Rights of Franchise, TO: Douglas Jerome Powers 	 be either dead or alive; and 	WiiI Baby Sit InMy Home 	twe hours per day. Good car, 

acoofyourwrittendefensestot, JOHN MICHAEL FREDERICK 
	

PlaintIt 	Dated November $2, 1973 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	against CHARLES C. HODGES, a 	 lnLakeMary 	 cash for bond and weekly pap 	 -. 
if any, on MICHAEL S. MAY, At- 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	vs LAKE torne'y for Plaintiff, whose address 	o FRANKLIN JOSEPH BEN 	WILL 1AM 1. HA R RE LL 	 City of Lake Mary, FloridO 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	natural person, it alive, and If dead, 	 337 91*9 	 bill is all that is needed to get into it Suite 326. First Federal Building 	NETT. whose place of residence i 	ELIZABETP4 GRIFFIN, 	- 	fly Margie Hess, 	 action for dissolution of marriage against his unknown spouse, heirs, ____________________ -- 	a very profitable and secure 315 North Boulevard, DeLand, unknown 	 Defendant$ 	Mayor 	
has been filed against you and you devisees, grantee's, creditors cr 	 business. 	 . 	•1.2.3 Bedroom Apts. Florida 32720, and file the ordinal 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	' Attest: 	
are required to serve a copy at your other partIes claiming by, through, 9 	Good Things to Eat 	 Contact 	 •Swlmmlng Pool with the Clerk of the above styled there has been filed in the Circuit 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thj S Kay Sassman 	 'itten defenses, If any, to it on under or against the said CHARLES — 	 The Circulation Dept. 	 OTennis Court; 

1q71. Otherwise a Iudoment may be action entitled In the Matter of the 	II a m at the west lront door of th Publish - Nov. 16, 75. 1971 	 Petitioner's attorney, whose address 	either dead or alive; and against his 	aaby Beef-Fresh Sausage 	Real Estate Associate wanted for $ 	 S Disposals 
entered against you for the rvlief 	Adøption of John Mchael Frederick. 	Courthote of Seminole County, 	DEH 103 	

is Suite 1110 Hartford Bldg., 	wife, — HODGES, a natural 	S Free home delivery SaveS 	fast growing agency, speclailing 
emari4ed in the Complaint. 	 are hereby re-urnj to ftc your 	San'rcl F!or,d the Lrderslgne( 	 Orlando. Florida. on or trfore 	person, if 011v. ind if dead. .,ganst 	Please call (305) $30 6168 	In subsidized hoi'iies. Call p,g,, 	 S Dishwashers 
V.IINESSiny handandthesealof 	trt?eri detcnses with the Clerk of 	Cleckwulioterfor s.alethefoliowinç IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND December 17th, 1971, and tile the 	unknown spouse, heirs, the Court on October 25th. $911 	

Said Court and to Serve a copy of deSr,bed real property: 	r  FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, orIgInal with the clerk of this court devisees. grantee's, creditors or 	 UNSWORTH REALTY, 323 4041. 	 ' 	 SDrap,s (Seal) 	 such written defenses upon the 	Lot 536, SPRING OAKS, UNIT 	FLORIDA 	 either before service on PetitiOner's other parties claiming by, through, Classified Ads are here to help you Arthur H. Beckwittt, Jr. 	Petitioner, 	Gordon 	Victor 	according to the plot thereof 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74•1I1SCA-o9.0 attorneyorimmeclia?ely thereafter; 	under or against the said 	bvy,selI,rentorswep . ata tow Fiberglass laminator needed at Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
Frederick, P.O. Box 1795, Sanford. recorded in Plat BooS'. 17, pages 71 CITY OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. otherwise, a default will be entered HODGES. who Is not known to be 	cost. . let us help you place 	once. Must be experIenced in all 	 SANFORD 	323.7900 By: Joy Stokes 	
Florida on or before the 7Ith day of 	IS and 76, Public Records o1 FLOR IDA, a municipal corporation, against you for the relief demanded either dead or alive; and against C. 	yours-Call 3fl-261l or $3$ 9993 	phases ot laminating and 

jelcoating. No other ned apply 
Deputy Clerk 	 November, 1971, in the absence of 	Seminole County, Florida, 	 Petitioner, In the petition. 	 C McCRORY. a natural person, ii 	

Stwiine Enterprises, Bldg 133 	 ORLANDO 345.5553 Publish: Oct. 29. Nov. 1. 11. 11. 1914 	whiCh a default may be entered 	together with all structure's, imi 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal at 	alive, and if dead. against hit DEC 170 	
against you and the cause proceed 	rovements. fixtures, oppliancesl  MARJORIE P. KLUSMEIER, it this court on November 11th, $971 	unknown heirs, devisees. gra.'rtees, 	

WANT AD 	

Sat',rd 'Airport, 3730111 	

OFF AIRPORT FICTITIOUS NAME 	cx parte, 	 and appurtenances on said land o 	l, 	 (Seal) 	 C. editors or other parties claimIng 	 Person experIenced in slaughterIng 
BLVD 

engaged In busineis at 20) East $0 Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for 	The aforesaid sale will be made 	NOTICE IN EMINENT 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	saId C. C. McCRORY, who is not 
Noticeisherebygiventhatw,are 	WITNESS my hand and seal as used In conjunction therewith, 	 Defe'ndants, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	by, through, under or against the 	

f and hogs. Hopkins Meat 	

'- 

StrpIt,Sanford. Florida,32771under Seminole County. Florida on tifl; pursuant to a Final Judgment en 	DOMAIN PROCEEDINGS 	By: Joy Stokes 	 known to be either dead or alive; 
INFORMATION 

- Packing, 372-979). 	- 	 - 

tri,fictitioijsrs,ameof INTERSTATE flt'd day of October, 1911. 	 tered In Civil No. 74)159 A 	ltd THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 	Deputy Clerk 	 and against - McCRORY, his 
COLLECTORS CORPORATION OF (Seal) 	 pending in the Circuit Court of the FLORIDA. 	 Publish: Nov. II. 25, Dec. 2 9 $974 wife,aI5OturaIpet'tOn,ifaliy,n i, 	 * Desk Clerk * BOSTON and that we Intend to 	Aflhur H. BeCkwith, Jr 	EdhtNfllh Judicial Circuit in and TO ALL WHOM IT M.&'t' CON. DEH-100 	 dead, against her unknown heirs. 	

DIAL 	
Part time employment, Some 4 	- 	 register said with the Clerk & me 	Clerk 	 104' Seminole County. Florida. 	CERN: And to 	 ______________________________ devilees, grantee's, creditors, or 	 evenings and weekends Ex 

Call 611 3019. 

Florida, in accordance with the 	Deputy Clerk 	 $974 	 and parties who are believed to be IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 16TH under or against the said — Mc. person only at the Sheraton 	 . - provlsioe of the fictitiouS name Publish: Oct. 21. Nov.4, 11. II. 1914 ISeal) 	 non.resldentsoftheStatec,f Florida,  JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR CRORY, WhO is not knOwn to be 
Seminole 322•261 1 	Sanford Inn, II and SR 14. statutes, to wit. section $6S.O 	DEG-1$1 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	and whoSe last known places of SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. either dead or alive, and against 	 ______________________________ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	residenc, areas set forth below, and CIVIL ACTION NO. 14.191,.CA441 NELSON ft. WILLIS, a natural 	 So, ris, your family this Xmas with 	 ' -. (Seal) 	 By: Martha T. Vihien 	- all pe-fSOfis claiming by, through and 	In re: the Marriage 04: 	 person, if alive, and if dead, against FICTITIOUSNAME 	 Deputy Clerk 	 under them, together with the JOHN THOMAS BERNARD, 	hIsuflknownspouse,heirLdevisees 	Winter Park 	
th.smoneyyouearnsellingvo 	 - 

H. .1. Warren 	
Notice is hereby given that I am VAN DEN BERG, GAY 	 - respeclivt parcel numbers in which 	 Husband.Pelitioner, grantee's, creditors or other Parties 	 ___________________________ Vice President 	

engaged In business at 106 W 	& BURKE. PA. 	 - they are alleged to be Interested; 	ftfld 	 claimIng by, through, under or Attest: 	
CommercIa', Sanford, Seminole Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	- HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS 	EMMA K. BERNARD, 	 against the said NELSON B. 	Orlando 831•9993 

S. R. Warren 	
County, Florida under the fictitjou% - Post OfIk, ftoz 793 	 AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 	 Wife-Respondent. WILLIS, who ii not known to be SICTtt$IV 	 - 	name of JIM COLLINS REALTY, Orlando, Forida 32607 - . 	 OF CHICAC0 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	eitherdea4or alive; andagalnit his Ptjbl$UtsOcL3$, Ho*11. 15.1974 and that I intendqo re9Ister said - Publish: Nov. II. $974 	 to National Homes 	 THE STATE OF 'FLORIDA TO: Wlfe,---WlLLIS.anaturaIpern 	

Aik'FOr Want Ads 
1fl 	

- name with the Clark of the Circuit 	DEH 9$ 	 - - .4 - Acceptance Corporat 	 EMMA K. BERNARD WHOSE if alive, and if dead, against her IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Court, Seminole County, Florida ifl 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	- 	t Office BOx 2.50 	 RESIDENCE IS CITY OF unknown spouse, heirs. devlsees. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. accordance with the provisions Of 	Notice i hereby given that i am 	Lafayette, Indiana iipg 	 i/IRGINtA BEACH, FORMERLY grantee's, creditors or other parties 	Want Ad CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the Fictitious Name Statutes. To. engaged in busIness at 174 FaIrway 
	 PARCEL II 	 OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCESS claiming by, through, under or COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Wlt Section 16,5.09 Florida Statutes Or. Sanford. Seminole County, 
	That part of Lot 9 In Block 0 of ANN, STATE OF VIRGINIA AND 	

Department Hours 
CIVIL DIVISION 	 5951. 	

Florida under the fictitious name of HARMONY HOMES, Seminole WHOSE MAILING ADDRESS IS: notknowntobeeltherdeadorallv,; NO. Cl 74.1S69.0 	 5: James H. Collins 	 PANTRY FOODS COMPANY, and Comnt5', Florida, according to plot 5116 	SUNNYW000 	DRIVE, and against all parties having Or 	$:O0A.M..S:p,M. LYNN 	INSTITUTION 	FOR Publish: Nov. 1), 11.25. Dec.?, 1971 	nsa, I intind to register said 	ther.ofasrer 	in Plat Book $3, VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 	claiming to have any right, title or 	
Mondayffir-tjF SAVINGS, a Massacttusens Cor- DEN-SO 	

with ?h Clerk of the Circuit 	, Page 35, Of the Public Records of 23435. 	 interest In the following described p-oration, 	
Semflte County, Florida in ac 	Seminole County, Florida, tO feet 	A sworn Petition for Dissoluton of 	real property located In Seminoie 1 thru times 	......40c a fins Plaintiff, 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

d 	with the p'ovisIons of the wldeandrunningaiongth000 Marriage a Vinculo having been 	County, Florida, to wit: 	 6thru73tjmes ........oca line NAMESTATUTE 	
Fc(itious Name Statutes, ToWit: ICtIifle04LOt9WithLOtIiBio C) filed regarding your marriage to 	TRACT ONE: Lot 2. Pine Crest BRUCE MICHAEL SAUNDERS TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
Section$6509Fiorkta5tafut 1957. 	id51l5i00L.E5Sthatpartin JOHN THOMAS BERNARD in Subdivision, according to the plat 26timas .............23caUne and BETSY J. SAUNDERS. his 	otice Is hereby given that the 	

D. M lUke 	 he existing utilities easement over Circuit Court in and for Seminole thereof recorded in Plot Book 5, 	($2NMINIMUM CHARGE) 
witi. 	

undersigned, pursuant to the Publish: Nov. II, 23, Dec. 9, 	
b. The unknown assigns, suc. which is IN RE: THE .RRIAGE Se'mlnol, County, Florida. 	 ________________________ 

easfernmost II feet 	 County, Florida, the short title at Page 7*, of the Public Records Of 	
3 Lines Minimum 

Defendants. "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter DElI 100 
NOTICE OP SALE 	$63.09. Florida Statute, will register _______________________ eiaors In Interest, trustees an, OF: JOHN THOMAS BERNARD. 

	TRACT TWO: Lot 1). Pint Crest 	
- 	Announcements 

NOTICE is hereby given that with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
parties claiming by, -thrOugh. Husband-Petitioner, and EMMA K. Subdivition, according to the plat __________________________ pursuant to a Final .Iudgm.ni at and for SemInole County, Florida, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	Or against any and all of the BERNARD,Wife.Resporident, these thereof retorted In Plot Book 5, 

foreclosure entered November $3, ion receipt of proof at the CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR ibOve named corporations. whither presents command you to appear Page 71, of tIte Public Records 
	1-Card of Thank; 1971, in thi Circuit Court of the Publicaticx, of this notice, the I ic. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 'xisting or dissolved; and to all and file your Answer or other 	Seminole County, Florida, 	 2-In M.emortam Eightnth Judici$ C'rcuit, in and tItlous name, to.wit: AIB Air 	NO. 74•tSl3CA49.S 	 rsons and parties claiming or defenseorpleadlngwlththeC,erkof 	TRACT THREE' Lots l9and 14- to, SemInoleCc,unly, Florida in Civil Conditioning Service under Which 	FRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	ving any interest or claim as the Circuit Court in and for Seminole 	157, Pine Crest Subdivision, ac Anon No 74 1569 C. ARTHUR H. WC are engaged in bujir,i5s at Box LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	wners. morlgogees. judgment County. FloridO. and ServC a copy 	cording to the plot thereot recorded 	4-Ptrsonal BECKW1TH, JR , Clerk of the said 	3377 in ?hC City of Longwd, Florida 	HOMESTEAD 	 reditors or lien hodCrs of, upon or lhereof on Petitloner' attorney, 	in Plot Book 5. Page 76. of the Public Court, w,II tell f cash in hand to 32750 	 Plant.lf. 	

gainst the Parcels of land Jack T. Bridges, of Cleveland & 	Records of Seminole County, 	S-&ost and Found the highesi and best bidder, at the 	That the parties Interested In said 	VS 	 ereinafter described: 	 Mile, Pc,st Office Drawer Z, San 	Florida. 	 Care West Front door at the cour,Pouse, business enterprise are as follpws: 	JOHN E. WILLIAMS, JR.. and — I 	PARCEL II 	 ford, Florida 32171, on or before the 	TRACT FOUR: Lots IS and 220, 	
7-Motels . Hotels 

Seminole County, FICW'Ir4 at 11:00 	Edward DeStenfanis 	 WILLIAMS, his wife, If married 	That part of Lot 9 In Block DOt 9thdayof December, AD, 174, or 
	PineCrestSubdivision,accordingto o'clock AM. on Mndiy, December 	. Leon Virtue 	 residence unknown, ii living. 	

ARMONY HOMES, Seminole otherwi a default will be entered the plot thereof recorded in Plat 	B-Eating Places 

	

2. 1974 the following dISCTIbid real Publish: Nov. P. 16. 75, Dcc- 2, 1971 unknown spouse's, if remarried, and 	unty. Florida, according to plat ajainst you. 
	 Book 5, Page 7*, of the Public 	

9-Good Things to Eat 
property siIuated in Seminole CEl4.5J 	 if dead.' then unknown suses. it 	erect as recorded In Piat Book 13. 	WITNESS my hand and official 	Records of Seminole County, COunty, Florida, to-wit: 	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	remarried; all unknown heirs, 	'Or 33. of the Public Records 	sealoftheCle,koftp,ei,cjt Court. 	Florida, 	 ID-Do It Yourself Lot I, 8locli 13. NORTH 

	

devi5ees, grantee's, assignees. 	minole 
 County, FlOrida, 10 fte$ on this 6th day of November. A.D., 	TRACT FIVE: 10160. Pine Crest 11-lntn,ctlon; ORLANDO. FIRST ADDITION, 	 Is heriby given that I am ii,nor, creditors, trustees, or 	deandrunningalongth,com,.,1 1974 	 Subdivision, according to the plot 	________________________ according o the Ptat thereof as engaged In business at Rte 7. Box otherwiSe claiming by, through, 	line of Lot 9 with Lot $ in Block 0 (Seal) 	 triereol recorded In Plat Book S. SOSA, Sanford 32771, Seminole 

under or against the said John E. 	Said Subdivision LESS that Part In 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Page 7$, of the Public Records of 	Trv.I i. Recreation end 71. Public Records Of Seminole 
corOed in Plot Book 12, 	n 	

County, Florida under the fictitious Williams, Jr ,and — Williams, his 
	P existing utilities easement over 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Seminole County, Florida 

PRODUCTS, and that I Intend to 
County, Florida 	 name of SEA WORTHY WOOD 	

ii marred anr against all 	.' ratecnmost II fCC? 	
By' Lillian T JCnkin 	 TRACT SIX Lots 68 and 70, p 	13-Travel Agencies trctudng 	 other per- on having or claiming to (LEASE TAKE NOTE that 0 	Dputy Clerk 	 CrS'st Subdivision, according to the 14-Camping.R.sorts Rang,. Refrigerator, W-W Carpet register said name *ith the Clerk Of have any right. title or interest in or 	cIaration of Taking has been filed 

DATED thi5 13th day 	, th. Circuit Court, Senilnofe County, to the property 
herein  described, 	i the abOviltyled cause by the Jock T. Bridges. j 	 plot thereof recorded in Piat Book S. 

CLEVELAND & MIZE 	 Page 76, of the Public Records of 15-Action Sportt NOvember, 197.4 	 Florida in accordance with the 	
Defendants. Ptitloner, 

 CITY OF ALTAMONTE Post Office Drover 7 	 Seminole County, Florida 	
Employment 

ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR. Pr0vi510f at the Fictitious Name 	
NOTICEOF PUBLICATION 	RINGS, FLORIDA, a municipal Sanford, FL 3777$ 

	 TRACT SEVEN: Lot 1$, Pine 	- 	 -, Clerk of the Circuit Co-,,ri 	St0tt,t, To-Wit: Section $65.09 	TO John E Williams, Jr • and — Q'Pratlon, for condemnat 	of By. Eiane' RiCharde 	 Florida Statutes 1937. 	 Williams, his wife', II married I etTflt5 iii, over and across the Attorneys for PetItlr 	 Crest Subdivision, according to the 	
1I-HII Wanted Deputy Clerk 	 5: Rlthtrd E. Cruger 	- 	residence unknown, if living; 	eral tracts f land desc,i 	In Publish: Nov. 11, 1$, 75, Dec. 7. 1971 	plot thereof recorded in Plot Book 5, 

Publish: Nov II. 1974 	 Putlish: Nov. II, 23. Dec 7, 9, 1971 unknown spouses, if remarried, and 	Petition for the purpc's 	
DElI o 	 Page 76, of the Public Records of 2)-Situations Wanted OEH9O 	 DEN-log 	 f dead, then unknown spouses, 	C sfrucinrj, installing and 	BOAROOF COUNTY 	SemInole County, Florida. 	 _____ 

rrm,Irried all unknown heirs. r 'ntoining sanitary 	,. 	 all as Defendants, GREETINGS 

4 

F 

43 	Lots and Acreage 

Be'utitul Acre with doubli'wlde, 
overlookIng Weklva River. Call 
Ginger. 563.1000. 	 -- 

Furnished _________________________ _________________________ 
38 	Wantedto Rent 

Woman would like to share 6 room 
house with gentleman, couple wIth 
I child or other woman. Nr 
school and shopping center, 32$. 

0533. 

Take a cue from a Classified Ad and 
sell your no longer-needed pool 
tablet Phone 372 261) or S)1-?9fl. 

41 	Houses for Sale 

Altamonte - Lake - Vacant large) 
bedrooms, 2 baths, carpet, central 
heat, family room. Easy terms. 
$29,500. $47070,, 

We're Movingb $6,300 down and 
assume S pct. mort. 3 Bedrooms 
with fireplace; many extras. 372 
1751. 

_________________________ SANFORD- Newlywed or Retirees, 

___________________________ 	
seller will finance. Move In now. 

____________________________ 	
closet space, range and 

57 	Sports Equipment - - 68 - Wanted to Buy -- J 
8 	Motorcycles 

We've go? everything for Ihe 
Golfer-Clubs, Bails, Ladles & 
hAms Shoes, Ducksfer lackets. 
AND 30 pct. off on Golf Bags. 
Mayfair Country Club Pro Shop. ____________________ 
322-2531. 

58 	Bicycles 

Two 10 sp. Vista Esquire bicycles. 
Sport handles, fencers and 
carrying rack. Only ridden twice. 
$100 each. 373-456. 

31 	Apartments Rent -- - 	 ___________ 	______ 

I 2 Bedroom AduitsOnly 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
1Si' Park Drive, 377 716) 

Nice 1 bdrm. trailer, also apt. Good 
location, Mature adults. Utilities 
pd. Plo deposit. 372-5695. 

$020 Elm St., 4 rms., downstairs, $ 
bdrm., Adults, no pets. $140 plus _______________ 
deposit. 131.9665. 

Slamp out Idleness. . . Put a Wan 
Ad to work. Call 372.26)1 or $31. 
'993. 

Park Ave-Furnished garage 
apartment. $15 month or $25 week, 
small deposit Orlando. 151-1109 

I Bedroom upstai's apartment. 
Lights, water furnished $19.50 
mo. Adults. 322 7296 after I 

32 	Houses Rent 
Unlurnished 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3733144. 

Dial the results number, 372 7611 
and plac. a fast acting Want dt 

HODAKA.MONTESA 
of Sanford 

1*01 French Ave 
Beat The Holiday Rush 

Special Sale 

10 PCT. OFF 

OnAliBike%AnidAccesiorie's 
Sate Ends Nov. 30 

1966 Triumph 650 
Fully chopped, $750 

322 1106 

CASH 322-1137 
For j$sd furniture, appliances, 

toots, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larrys Mart, 213 Sanford. Ave 

	

69 	StampsCoins 

WE BUY AND SELL 

GOLD 

Coins 
SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 

109W. 1st St., 373.4352 

3 Wheel new adult bike. Never been 
used. $130 Call after 6:30)73 	72 	AuctIon 

________________ 	- 	

- Open daily $0 S for consignments or 
62 	Lawn and Garden 	sales off the floor. We also buy 

"Get 'Em While 

* 
They're Hot!" 

* 
1w house, in a rural aria. No down 
Dayment, monthly payments less 
han rent. Government subsidIzed 
0 qualifIed buyers. Call to see if 
ecu Qualify!! 

M.UNSWORTH REAJ..TY 
603W. 1st St. 

323.6041, 373 4;; 

3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, central air. 
family arid utility room. $195 Ne 
Month plus utilities. Sanford, 321- 	I 
0407 	 I 

7 Bedroom unfurnished house lilt 	I 
Orange Av $130 Month No pd. 
372 -0771. 

3 bedroom, 2 story, central heat & 
air, 2 car garage, references — 
required, 	1190 	1st 	1. 	last. 	$100 
security. 372 7399. 

Duplex, 2 bedroom, air conditioned, 
adults preferred. 377 6620 or 323 
5854. 

______________________ 	
Acreage 

3 Bedrooms, air Condtione'd. kitchen 
equipped, 	plenty 	of 	room. 

swImming pool. 322 9142, 

3 bedroom, 1 bath, large yard with 
back 	fenced, 	equipped 	kitchen. — 

$200, plus $150 security. 373 1731. 

"Don't 	needs!" 	Serve 	a 	useful 
purpose again when you seii 111cm 
eith 	a 	Classified 	Ad 	from 	the We 
Herald, 	Call 	us 	today! 	Don't 
delay! 	Just dial 	3722611 	or 	$3)- y 
9993 	To ptace your low' cot? want 
ad. 

T 
_______________________ 	

hanksglylng, we will GIVE you 

33 	Houses Rent 0 
Furnished C 

Cl 
3 Bedrooms, l's Oaths 

Air Conditioned 322 2022 
After 3:30 337 6100 

________________________ 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

rn 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

Es,.,... .,. 

$911 Penton 125 dirt bIke 

8N, Ford Tractor 
365 3164 after 6 

- 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Hwy.46 West, Sanford 

3235470 

Runsgcod. Extra Chamber 
$315. 3fl 6006 

_________________ 

64 	Equipment for Rent Public 
Auction 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric Carp..'t 1960 Model Ranchero 
Shampooer for only $1 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
don. Nov. 18, 1914, 1 F.M. 
Furnish your home for the least wIth 

the best. Home furnishings, brIc 
A-br-ac, a little bit of everything 
Sanford Auction. Come early and 
ef a front row seat. 

658 1155 

- 
80 	Autos for Sale 

65 	Pets and Supplies 
1965 Fiat Convertible. 
good condition. $330 

3723207, 
Chihuahuas, For sale frozen beef 

Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	& 
Boarding Kennels. 372.3152. 

SANFORD AUCTION $964FordWagn 
Need 	shelf 	space 	for 	Christmas Excellent Condition 

gifts? Sell nolonger-ne,ded Items 
with a ClassIfied Ad. Dial 373-2611 
or 531-9993. 

1200Frenth Ave. 
3727310 

Best Offer 3774077 

__________________ 
1970 Simca, real economy. $500 _______________________________ 

Adorable black male Peek-A P00 
10 weeks old. $75 or best offer 

322-9151 

- 
-- 

Camper. Ira vel 
Trailers 

322-7)97. 

1959 LIncoln wIth 430 engine, lust 
rebuilt. 	Ne'w transmission. 	Best 

SE SOt 

_______________________________ 	 I' a bath on half acre plus. $40,000. 

_____________________________ 	
returns. Try one and see. Call 322. 

______________________________ 	
self cleaning oven, dishwasher, 

:ommerclal Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 

JOHN KRPDER ASSOC 

W, Garneff White 

Broker. 107 W Commercial 
SOnford, 372 7111 

Than ksGiving 
will THANK YOU for selecting us 

contract the construction of 
our new home. Cash, VA, F1IA. 
onventional or VA-FHA Tandum 
lans. Plow, Should you do this by 

ur Choice free: Washer and 
Fryer. Stove and Refrigerator, or 
oior TV, by G.E. upon final 
osing of your home. Call Bud, 
2 6437 or Ken. 322.4431. 

JOHNNY WALKER 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 

4.437 	322-7111 	327-7424 

- 2BedroomHousolrailer. 	MOSSIE C. BATEPMIN FurnIshed, patio, carport. 

Reg. Real Estate Broke' 
2 Bdrm. mobile home. Leisure 	

37274,_fl ti i,i... 

Healthy Grown Rabbits 
Free to good homes 

373 4792 

Cher's Kennel. Pups, studs, AKC. 
Toy & Mini Poodle's all colors, 
Cocker, MIni & Large 
Dachshunds, ShiN 1w, Schnauzer. 
Yorkie. 	Boston 	Terrier, 
Chihuahua. Beagle, Clii p00. 23 
fl,Jflt ,Vt ,$,tI,ia, —m k,,,. 

Sanford Ret Vee now has a full line 
of toppers 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
2311W. 1st St. 

3734711 

A small Classified Ad brings big 
returns Try one and see. Call 377 
2611 or 53) 9993 

finance, Shots, guarantee 194 
737 3176 or 1 901 fl7 7912 

Camper, Open Road, over cab. 
sleeps I. self contained, *430. 337. 
247. 

EXPLORER OWNERS 
Southern RV Services. Your 

authorized service center 
warranty and other services. 373. 
9020; 630-1020. 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Parts-Accessories 

Reconditioned Batteries, 117.9$ 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
$119 Sanford Ave. 

a iw MAION 
HOME H, Oeituua has rime 
lila tIlls ealyt  WOrkH,9 
pee$e as well as retw..s with 
an anneal •dIvit,d greus 

I $54N-%Ii.1N as, 
vIgd ha i.e vs re'sare'sA, Tour 
Ii9ib.Iity a rcIlasa sew 3 

, W*esm hun fee NO CASH 
.3 DOWN PAYMENT AND 
. IBOUCID MOP'THLY 

PAYMENTS vadir tIll 
?anmip 	$sae 	Ad- 
A,ifli$tvat,.n Asustaric, Plan. 

IflRROflDA 

MOBILE HOW 

Openin 

Best lot selection 	
(I 

flOW available in 
Sanford's finest --
family park. 
Come out today 
and reserve your 
choice lot, 

State Rd. 427, 2.3 	'." 

miles east of 11.92. 

Ph. (305) 323.8160 

KOrlando_834•2 .._ A 

J4J -  Jill. 

1970 Dodge Dart Swinger 
1900 Cash 

372 3077 

* Mustang City * 
$50 Down 

(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

Buys - Any . Car 

1971 Dodge Dart, loded, beautiful, 1 
owner. 

1q70 Cougar. exceptionally clean, 
fully equipped. 

)7.977,tjltiand 	 643.1415 

FREE 
Me., your old abando'iecj car tree I 

live in Seminole County not in 
Palm Beach. If you will call atter 4 
p-ru. 337-1634. 

1965 Mercedes Benz. 1900, AM.FM, 
4 Speed, air conditioned, $1,500. 
322.2521 

41 	Houses for Sale 

LAKE MARY- Fire Sale--a fixer. 
upper. Can you do It? You can try. 
Only $l2, 	for house and loS. 

ALTAMONTE New home, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat 
and aIr, famIly room, dishwasher 
and disposal, 2 car garage, pick 
your own carpet if you hurry. 
$39,600. 

dream home, 7 bedrooms, family 
room, carpeting, newly painted, 

$17,500. 

LAKE MARY- 3 bedrooms, large 

refrigerator included, Owner says 
"Cut It loose" $22,900. Low down 
payment, 

FORREST GREENE, INC. 
REALTORS, 

196W. Lake Mary Blvd 
373 4353or 643-2333 

WE TAKE TRADES 

Stenstrom 

Realty. 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 
SAN LANTA - Pool, 3 bedrooms, 2 

baths, 2 story. Only $49,300 

HIDDEN LAKE - I bedroom, 7 
bath, loaded with extras $31,700. 

GENEVA - Extra nice 3 bedroom, 

For Complete Details Call 
REALTOR -AssocIate Sunny Rabnjn 

322.2420 Anytime 
Ycser MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	2363 Park Dr. 

A small classified ad brings big 

2611 or 131-9993. 

SANFORD SOUTH 

* Owners Crying* 
Must sell cozy 3 bedroom home with 

air, carpets, big yard with trees. 
Owners gone and must sell. Only 
$30,900. Good terms, low payment.' 
Cliff Jordan, REALTOR, 1311222. 

Relax - Shop the easy way - Shop 
today's Classified Ads from your 
easy chair. 

TVI PU VII JI. jvi,n itIi Ill WIIVfl 	 - 	. - 	

KIJLP REAL fr to buy.  Call Ginger, 642-4000. 	
407W 1st Street LOW DOWN PAYMENT- New I 

Lower your food by catching fIsh on 	bedroom, 2 baths, FHA. VA. Close 	__________________________ .-...-.......'a - 
mobile 	home 	at 	CAMP 
Iha W.kiva Qlv.r wh,Ha ,a.,iI,ui a 	, --------, 	- ,,. 	-. TO scrioois. snopping. 	uitoer muse 

sell. 	3730532, 	3220640. 	Hartw*ll 
SEMINOLE. No pets. 372.4470. Ave. Model open. 1-6 p.m. 

35 	Mobile Home Lots EXCEPTIONAL I Btdtffl 2 bath, 

For Rent family room, fireplace, carpeted, 
eet.ln kItchen, dIshwasher. gar. 

IMobIleI'IomeSpaces 
bage disposal, range, larg, inside 

For Rent. No Pet5 
utility 	room, 	outside 	utility 

CAMP SEMINOLE. 3224170 
buflding, fenced back yard. Well 
taa'tdscaped. $37,250. 

Trucker's Special 
- GOLF COURSE-) bedroom,7bpth, 

Trailer lot for rent, Plenty of room tO family room, wail to 'alI carpet, 
park bIg rIgs. Call 3229142, at.In kitchen, dishwasher, 	gar. 

bags 	disposal, 	rang. 	& 
- refrIgerator. 	15' x 	30' screened 

17 	Riieinoe 	Prnnarfsi pool. $55,000. 

JERRY'S 
USED 1. REBUILT PARTS 

703 French Ave. 321-0590 

67 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

Hogs for sale: 3 Boors, wisigh 125 
lbs. 2 Sows weigh 200 lbs. I Boar. 
150 lbs. 3fl 5459. 

1 Bull (half Bremer, half Shallot, 
wlegh'.s 1,200 lb's. About 2 yrs. old. 
327-5659. 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prlcespald, used, any condition. 

444-6126. WInter Park. TAFFER REALTY 
IIOOE 75th St 

372665$ 

A. A. McClanahan 
BROKER 372 3992 

- 	 Nights)?) 1167 or 3fl-9007 

122.900, 2 Bedrooms, 1 bath. A doll 
hous. 

Corbeft Real Estate 

REALTOR 
66.6.4791 	 O,Bary 

For Rent 	 NEARLY NEW-) bedroom splIt 
ilapi Ii.. kSh. .,.II •. ,.,.Ii 

Veterans No Down, 2 Bdrin., den, 
fenced, $116 mc. %' pat. Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 323-7730. UpstaIrs office space 

call 322-6360 between II. 9:30a.m. 

I 	fl.Ss WWPI IV flUfl '.SI 

psf, kItchen eaulDoid. lame utility 

fou can buy quality merchandise at 
a budget price when you shop the 
Want Ads! 

Pet Care ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days-'377 6123 
N'qhts 377 5121 or 322 23fi2 

Want To Be lmpressed 

Spotless, dramatic, spacious, corner 
lot, super landscaping. We could 
go on. but, better sas this almost 
new 3 bedroom home with central 
air, double garage, and much 
more for only $31,500, And great 
terms. 

CallBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 

21 Hour Sei'vle 
322,749$ 

Large 2 story house. Central air and 
heat, fenced yard. After 3, 321 
0207. 

PET REST 11.14 

B0 rding & Grc,i'irng 

Ph. 3771051 

storage room. $74,500. 

Harold Hall Realty 
2604 S. Hwy. 17-92 

REALTOR 3725771 
- 	 ______ 

/j 	 ClassiC led Ads serve the buying and 
, 	 Seliing community everyday, read 

and use them often Call 337 2611 
or $31 9993 

I -- 

- 	 Jim Hunt Realty 
2524 Park Or. 	 322-2)16 
REALTOR 	 After Hoursl 

E PARK 	 7797$4 	3223991 	372 0616 

0 
 __________ 	Need a serviceman fast? CheCk th, 

UN 	

Business Service Ads today 

4Isu, 	 Stemper 

I 	' 	 "A wise investment beats a lifetime 

	

a 	 * lail 

Pino Services 

PIANO SERVICES 
All makes. Intl. Players 
Tuning. Repair, 143-9S00 

- Pressure Cleaning 

FALL CLEANING 
"Irripac" Wash 1. Spra-Kicen 

Exterior wells, eaves, patio, walks & 
roofs. Removet mildew, fungus, 
mud-dobbers, wasps 1, spider 
webs. 3720397. 

Roofing 

(Jn I p 'hC car 0 thC garage Si, 
no longer needed items *ith 
Cl0%',ilied Ad .n the Ever,-r. 
Herald, Dal 322 2611 or Iii 9"' 
place -yourS 

Sewing 

Custom made' Drapt , 

Spreads. Quality v. 
Dorothy Bliss. 319 S,l, 

u.iossil,eci Ad', .t'e hq'nc lu help 
buy. sell, rent or swap. at a Io'. 
COSt lit us help 	place yours 
Cii D7? 7511 cr 1)1 997 

Wall Papering 

PAUL SEATER 
Proles',Ioriot W,illpapsr 	an,r 

L - (cr5.0 1i. njer-!.ii (r-rr','r(,l 
Free Estimates Ph 372 6613 

-- 

Well Drilling 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	____________________ deylsees grantee's, aSsignees, C 'of Altamonte Sprin.s,f toi-ida 	Notice of Public Hearing lienors, Creditors, trustees, or 	ach Defendant is hereby notified 	The Board of County Com- 	that a proceeding to quiet title and 24-Business Opportunitie's otherwise claiming by, through, t the Petitioner will call - up for missiorters of Seminole County will 	for other relief has been brought in 
under or against the said John E. h ring before the Honorable hold a public hearing in the County 	the Circuit Court of Seminole 25"L*ans 
Williams, Jr and — Williams. P15 R ard B. Muldrew, one of the Commission Chambers of the County, Florida, against all persons u-Insurance 
wife, if rnorried and against all ii es 04 the 0bOviStyI.d Crt, on Seminole County Courthouse, 	claiming any estate, right, title 
other persons having or claiming to tI th day of December, A D. 1971, Sanførd. Florida, on Tuesday, 	Interest In, or lien Upon, the abc'i,i,I 27- Invsstm.nt Opportunfttos 
haveany right, title'Or Interest, in c,r at IS o'clock, p m ,a the Seminole December 10, $914, at 7.00 P.M. 	described property situate inf 
to the property herein described 	Cdnty Courthouse, Sanford, soon thereafter as possible to con 	Seminole County, Florida, and you 	 Rentals 
that 	Suit to foreclose mortgage  Ia heretofore filed in this cause. Rules and Regulations regarding 	Clerk of the Circuit Court above 

79-Rooms for Rent .'oainst real and personal property Al rtie's to this Suit and all other public water and sanitary sewage 	dlgnaled, iii and for Seminole 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED  Fifida, its application for order of siderarnendlngtpie SeminoleCounty are hereby required to file with the _________________________ 

Pr5 been I ited against you in the nf estedpartiesmayppe61-0,, sy5tCtviS ordinance 	 Cnty, your written appearance 30-Apartments Rent 
,boye Court by the Plaintiff, First Ii arid place designated and be 	fl 	S John A Kimbrough 	(personally or by attorney), in said 	Unturnih.d 
1 eaerai Savings and Loan he 	

Chairman 	 p'ngs on or before the 11th day 31-Apartm,nhR,nt Msociationof Homestead 	 P1 Defendant is hereby corn 	ATTEST- 	 of Decembj', 1971, and thereafter to 	Furnished Tt 	prnp*,t'1, SOught ta p 	m. Jedto5eryewritten defenses to 	5 Arthur H lieckw'lh, Jr. 	
file ser -wk' on the attorney for the h.%t(iQs,d is as Ioiiows 	 saietition04 S JOSEPH DAVIS, Clerk 	 Robert L. Young, At.  32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 

	

t,ot II, Stock "C" HIDDEN JR(Atforney for Petitioner, Pof Publish: Nov. 11, IS, 25, Dec. 2. 1974 	tOl'ney, Suite 1601, CNA Building,' 33-Hovst Rent Furnished LAKE, (lUll IA. Oc(ording to the O$f  Box 13X. Sanford, Florida, DEN 19 	 P.O. Box 1171. Orlanoo, Florida Piat there.sf. recorded In Plat Bn'k 	-iWl Or be'fOre 11* 2nd day of ____________________________ 	377, and file with said attorney for 34-Mobil, Home-s Rent Il. pages 50, 5) and 5?, Public Deber, AD. 1974, Ond to file the 	 the Plaintiff and with the Clerk of 35-Mobili Home Lots Records of Seminole County, or I of said WrIIIen deftns.s 	INTHECIRCUITCOURTOFTHE 	theabovestatedCourt, your written 	
Fnr Rent Florida. 	 writ ne Clerk of Circuit Court ci EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	defenses or answer, if any, Ic the 

36 Resorf Property YOU APE PEQUiPID tO '..rrvr a 	aio.rt rIp' 	t'.'q. erv.'r 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMIP4OIE 	Ccri-lnt, nt Pc times prerrj 
'- 	iurr 	 or attyr Pct,n'.'r' 	Ottorncy or irn 	COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	 by law therein setting up the estate, 	Fot' Rent 

pleading on Plolntitt's Attorney, me4tely thereafter to show what CASE NO, 14-1344-CA.13.O 	 rIght, title or Interest In, or lien 
37-8usin,n Property MALCOLM H F-PIEDMAPI, COD rigtl PitI, in?Cr,,,I 

or lien you, or BERTHA B BAKER, 	 upon, the above described property 	For Rent Dojqlos Rad, Coral Gablt, 	Ypf you, have in an to the 	 Plaintiff, 	claimed by you. Herein fail not or Florida, 3)134. and file the' original fWO  ty described In said petition, vs. 	 iudgmenf will be entered agaln$l 3$-'Want,d to Rent dxlheOfI4ceofthecikoftheabov, end shQWCav$e',if any 	J. 0. DAVISON, CARRIE 5' 	you by default. 

	

Court, on or before the lath day of wtij aid property shoi,id not be' DAVISON, ,l. A. HENNESSY, B. F. 	The abbreviated title of this cause 	- 	 Real Estate Decimber, $974. in defatAt .14 WhIch COtS  twied for the 141$ and 	CURTIS. CORA H. CURTIS, AN- 	f$ "BERTHA ft. BAKER, Plaintiff, 	 ' the cornptaint will be' takqn es O$' I51tforthInphepofI,,lfed NETTE PLUMMER SMITH, vS. J. C). DAVISON, it at. Diten. 4O-Condomtnlums 

	

coniti5.4 against you for Phe' relief lien II you fall to tlo so, a defautf CHARLES C. HO'GES. C, C. Mc- 	dent" 

	

'egur'sted in Plaintiff's complant  will entered against you for the CRORY. aa.'l NELSON B. WILLIS, 	Witress mu hand 	., ._,. 41-Houses for Sal. 

Accounting 
Complete accounting arid tax sec. 

vice for small businesses. 
Williams Accounting, Five Points. 
372 754) 

Air Conditioning 
I 
Central beat & Air Conditioning 

For free estimates, call Car 
Harris, at SEARS In Sanford, 327 
1771. 

Appliances 

Full Line GE AppIlarr's 
Sanford Electric Corrpany 
2372 Park Drive, 372 1567 

Auto Repair 
p 	 - 
JERRY'S GARAGE. We'll fix your 

r.ar best for less. all work 
guaranteed 705 Frenth Aye, 321 
0S90. 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harniell's Beauty Nook) 

5191 Pine 3223717 

B.- 

Carpentry 

Carpentry - Small job specialists 
Remodel, Repair. Addition', 
Licensed. Bonded. InSured. 10 
Yrt Eap. 323-4113. 

New or repair work. Free estimates 
1$ Yrs. experience. $4.2 *3.63. 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
Interior Trim, Paneling, Custom 

Carpentry No job too small 
LicenSed & Bonded. 323 5477 

Home improvements 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work. Licensed Bonded. 
Free' estimate. 373 4035. 

interlcr-Exterior Plastering. 
Plaster patching and simulated 
brick specialty. 322 2760. 

nt a pleasant surprise? You can 
clean-out your garagequlckly with 
a Want Ad. 

S or tO Acres. Desirable home site 
location, Paved road, trees, 
horses okay. Terry Realty, 
REALTOR, 671 0711. 

46 	income And 
Investment Property 

Apartment house for sale at $009 E. 
2nd St. $33,000. Call 327 1493 for 
information. 

50 	MisceIIanous 
For Sale 

SURPLUS SALE: Kifchen cabinets, 
kitchen sinks, oil heaters and 
drums. Nov.71, 1911 9:3Oa m.to3 
p.m. 1st come 1st served. Sale will 
be held at Sanford Airport Bldg. 
3)7. 

Color Console TV: Also 25" Color 
Stereo; Six wrought iron dining 
chaIrs, 373 01, 

New arid Used Carpet Sale: $1.00 sq. 
yd and up 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French. 373-7340 

Earn free Xmas gifts by having a 
Sarah Coventry Jewelry show in 
your home. 373 2791 after 6. 

Flowers arid Gifts for all occasions, 
tropical and exotic plants, 
"Ouality at Discount Prices", 
CAREFREE FLOWERS, 3201 S. 
Orlando Drive. 3737150. 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1941 Hwy. 17 92. Open Sat.& Sun 9-5 

636 7920 

Below Wholesale, while My last: 
American of Marlinsyille, solid 
oak bunk beds, $100 set; with 
matching desk, chair, night stand, 
$200. 

AT NOLL'S STORES 
Thervs One Near You 

7' Heart Cypress fence 
post. $1.25 cacti at 
Osteen. 322-1641 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL--TRADE 

3$) 3l$E First SI 	 322-5622 

Sole or Trade, Electric golf cart, 
$350 or Tractor rider mower, 323-
7377. 

STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 14, West 1st 
St., Sanford now open daily for 
retail sales. Always a barn full of 
Qood clean used furniture, an. 
tlques., TVs, and appliances. 
AuctIon every Saturday night 7:30 
p.m. Consignments welcome, For 
information call 372.9719, 

51 	Household Goods 

Dining suite, table, I chairs, china, 
buffet. $65; single bed, Luxor 
mattress, $35; matching single 
beds. $10 pair; chests from 1)0. 
dressers from $45; bookcase, $12; 
Gatel.g table. 52S; Sofa, nice, $60; 
dinette set, $15. KuIp Decorators, 
109 W. 1st St. 322.7335. 

Bahama Couch, $79.93; Wicker 
rocker, $35; Dinette, $34.93; 
DAVE'S FURNITURE. $00 
Sanford Avø. 323-9310. 

Want Ads provide you with a large 
selection of brand name offerings 
daily! 

BEDDiNG SALE * * 
Buy Dlre(-t-Whse, Prices, ' -s Of I 

Unit Bedding 
71 N. Hwy. 17 92 Cas%elber/y 

$312060 

Washing Machine, $10. 
Few Other Small Items 

372.4455 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN 1'OUCH'N SEW' 

in sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
In machine. Full automatic. 
Pay balance of $75 or 10 pay. 
merits of 1$. 

Drop in bobbin, zig zag, and) needle 
posItion. Like new condition, sold 

new for $16. balance of $45 cash or 
S payments of $10. Plew warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East 1st St., Sanford 322 9411 

Eves. 669.1144 

S Piece Wood Dinette Sit, table 8. 1 
chair's. As low as $69.95. 

ALL NOLL'S STORES 
There's One Near You 

Ref. $4 Cu.. 53$; Dinette set, III; 
twin bed, $12.50. D&J Curiosity 
Shop, 1701 W. 1st St. 

52 	Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, uSed machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 065'.- 

Used washers and dryers. Mans' to 
choose from. 90 day warranty on 
all used appliances Dlck't Ap 
piiance's, 372 7651 

55 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

38' Houseboat, sleeps 6. 
Good motor. Call Ginger, 

162-1000. 

_________ Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
377 1991 	 1919 S. French 

373-7311, 377 1196.377-734 
377 1l64, 377 1959 

* . * * Deitona * * * * 
7*j, Pd. Interest Rate 

GOOD CREDIT 	IS ALL YOU 
NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 
3 and I bedroom homes, 1V5 to 7 

7( RIAGE 
baths 	priced 	from 	$27,650 	to 
$25,100 on large wooded lot. Seller 
pays all closing cost. VA, FHA, 
Conventional 	loans. 	Builder, 
Deltona, 901.769.7760. Orlando, 
30,5-173.13)6. 

New Homes for sale or rent, by 
private owner. 3 lovely homes, 
located In Deltona. Lots larger 
than average. $33,000 to 139.000 
Call Jim Knox at 322-0074 or 30$ 
'25 1525. 

SCCLUDED and convenient. S acret 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bath mobile 
home. Terms. $21,900 

SACRIFICE 3 Bedroom, 15,j ba?h 
home. Fenced yard. $11,700, 

ACR EAGE Good small acreage with 
and without homes 

PAYTON REALTY 
Peg Real [Itt, Broker 

323.130-I, 3810 HIawatha Ave. at 17-97 

HUFFMAPI REALTY 
Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc, 
322-1599; 372 US) Day. Eve. 

42 	Mobile Homes 

cone see us lit our big new location 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3*03 Orlando Drive 

Sanford. 323 5700 

IIEAI{T ATTAL'I, STILORE and other car-thus ascular DATED 	this 	13th 	day 	ot 
temandrd in the Pe'fiti, 

W4ESS 'n-v hand 
Defendantt, 

AMENDED 
Court at Santord, Seminole County, 42-Mob lit Homes 

dlse'a8t$ lull more Annyricnnts than all t,ther ciusn Novembe'r, 1974 and seal 
saidlouit 	On 	the 	1St 	day 	4 NOTICE OF SUIT 

Florida, ?hi5 1ltIt day ol Novenor, 
1971. 45-Lots and Acreap. combined, In 3974 ihete dlssa'tets will claim 	f)jj ICOURT SEAL) 40v$ber'.A C). tu, TIlE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: (Seal) en million IIvet—S3% n(alI deaf his. t)urin 	February Arthur H 	Bet kw,ffi, Jr I SE 	i .1. 0. DAVISON, a natural person. Arthur II. Beckwitti, Jr. 

44-Farms and Grov,j 
I ji 	Heart Fund campaign wifl neck funrL.c Tr) reduce Ccrk of flt' C'rcu.t 4hur H 	Be'ckwith, Jr. If alive and If 	dead, 	against 	hIs Clerk of the Circuit Court, 4S'.RSsOI1 Property 
nciki's death and disability by telling (he public how 

t-.jrt of Ccjrry. 	FIr Grk of lh 	Circuit Court. unknOwn heirs. dev?see-s, grante',$, Sem1nole County, FIord For sal. 
to lecognhze the early vuarning isignM of heart attack Cletk 

Eidirie RiChard. 
(.tity 

creditors or other ponies claiming By: Joy Stokes 45-fflCOma And 
and istroke and how to reduce their rush of the-nc kilter Publish. Nov 	II, 25. D.c. 7.9. 1174 

Clerk 
Pijbt 	Nov. 4, 1). II, 25, 1971 

by, through, under or ig$Inst the 
saId 3. 0. DAVISON, Who is nOt 

Deputy Clerk 
1nvestmtnt Property 

dlneuu. DEN 101 DEH known to be eIther dead or alive'; 
Publish: Nov. 1*, 23, Dec. 2. 9, 1974 
DBH.107 47-Rt.l'Ef.t, Wanf,d 

I 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All types and sizes 
We repair and service 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO 

1 

Home Improvements 

Odd jobs of all types. Carp-entry. 
Painting. Cement Work. L.gr-iI 
Hauling. 322-2645 

Remodeling, Additions & Repair. 
Crpentry, Roofing, Cement 
Finishing, Painting. Reasonable. 
Billy Geck. 323-1207. 

kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops, Snks Installation 
.tva'Iabie Bud Cabell 322 6052 
anytime 

Heater Cleankig 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
CALL RALPH DUKES 

3735951 

Land Clearing 

C&A BACKHOE SERVIC! 
Iaridcieaning septic tanks, fill dirt, 

driveways All kind', of digging 
37? 9)17 or 373 395) 

Lawn Care 

K&L Lawn Service 
Clean up and hauling 

One timeor monthly 323 0351 

Painting 

Thanks to Classified Ad. users get 
fast results at a low cost. Try one 
today! Phone 3722611 or $31 9993 

1 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2542 Park Drive 

3:? $365 

Jim RO Pest Control 
7626 IroquoIs Ave. 
Sanford, 377 2070 

You can get s lair price when 'IOU Remcideting and Repair's. Room 

ROBSON MARINE 
2977Hw'i' 1192 

II' Fiberglass Runabout. w-s. str' 
Wheel, running lights. $135 or 
trade fOr 'tO hp, 0.0. 3230159. 

toy are always ahead when you 
buy, sell or rent With 0 Want Ad. 

bdditions Fully Insured Good 	advertise your "don't needs" in 
references. Jim Trego, 37$ 0201. 	the Want Ads. 	 10' W 2nd St 	 322 6432 

Loke )ennle 
APARTmENTS 

ON LAKE JENNIE 
1311 SANTA BARBARA DR. 

SANFORD 
I.) BEDROOM APTS. 
SWIMMING POOL 
FISHING, BOATING 
DISPOSALS 

323.0742 or 323-05.32 

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

4 ,  

9dgCwide 

	

'.J- 	. 	 Of Loch Arbor 
L W' 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Situated On Large Wooded 

	

- .J,,_ 	- 	 Lots Near The Country Club. 

	

Additions 	
Built With Pride By 	

Call For 

I 	
' 	 Appointment 

	

RomodeI1fl 	
cJSTJcJc 	

322•3103 

24 	Business 
Opportunities 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Service and'  supply dealers with 

products manufactured by 
Purolator, - Wells. Uniroyal1  
ChampIon and other's. 

Dealers are established by the 
company 
Can be Operated out of your home 
on a part or full time basis. 

Require, a minimum of $2,.61I.7) 
cash for inventory and service 
purthasesi. 

The Company offers a complete by 
back of all Inventories. 

WrIt, today for a possible affiliation 
and more written Information 
Include phone. AF Systems, Inc. 
650 S. Redwood Pd, Salt Lake 

City, Utah, $410-I, 

27 	Investment 
Opportunhtie 

Increase your Income to 11 per cent. 
3 yr-s. Marvin P. Gassnsan 260) 
Mohawk Trail, MtId. Mtg. Bkr 
443 1612 (21 Hr's.) 

29 	Rooms for Rent 

Room for rent, private bath a 
entrance, 377 c 

JO Apartmen Rent 
Unfurnished 	 _____ 

	

Duplex Sanford area. 7 bldroom's, 	 . "-i 

Stove, refrigerator, air, SIlO 
month plus $75 deposit $34 903.s, 
- - 

* *GENEVA GARDENS * * 

	

Single Story 5tudI, 1, 1. Ond 3 	 . - bedroom apartments Pool, 

	

Clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 	 4 kitchen equipped, central heat and air. Monttity rentals from 1113,50, 
327 7090, 1305 W. 25th St., Sanford. 

FR AN KLIN ARMS APIS 
1170 Floriøa Awe 	 ' - 	 - 

323uS0 
(a  

Sandlewood Villas 

FNI,L ApP1..i,l NT 

* Unfurnished 	I 

* W/W Shag Carpet 	 'I., 

* 	

: 

k Dishwasher.Disposal 

Clothes Washer.Dryer 

Recreational Build ma 

HeatedPooJ 	
-; 

1.2 Bedroom 	 - 

; : 
FROM $I6j 

110W AIRPORT BLVD 
32) 1670 

'p.—  -- 	 .- ______________ 	
I I I WV •JIJI _'''W' -, IS. 

II or Trade-fl' Thompson BOat, 
Gray Inboard engine. Will trade 
for camper or travel trailer 377 
0939 

'- 	 '-: 	 =i=-= j—' - - 	',"-'--v ' -. 	_________________-.+- -,- - -=- -. : 	 -- 	 *rtj -.= 5 - - 	- - 	. 	 - 	 -- ,W-:v-  - - 	 — —i': 

$ 	 , 	 4 	 , 	 "a 	 a 
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4 	6B—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Nov. 18, 1974 	
CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor - BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	

WIN AT BRIDGE Mob 
H 	

, ç6A ou ) 	
_ 	

WALD and 	 _ 	 _ 	

I1i'J?1111l Helaki ' trwnp break would have led to O% 	') I JY 	 NORTH 	set, provided East 	 67th Year, No. 78—Tuesday, November, 19, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 3"i ii \ 	 \ C-LJY 	 4 K 73 ruffed in on the third diamond."  

	

86 	
Jim: "It became obvious that 

	

____ 	 K Q96 	
South knew what he was doing. 

	

%VEST 	F. AS T 	Ile didn't even pause after West 
the 

 [rJ L_018 	

0 	

- 	 4K 10732 	
2 

	showed   out onsecond spade
AK 104 	V9953 	lead. He just started on 

	

1083 

	 __ 	 - 	

- 7 	 i • r 

	ff 

95 	diamonds and let East trump in 
hen he wished." ALL.EYOOP 	 byDov.Gr.u. 	 OUTH 	
Oswald: "Tolorestall.sonie

I\I# 	P 	I ,h 1r 	rEr'twwt+t ,1WINVADR'SNE
F6 

4S20PjArL 

	

UR 	W)IAT 	WELL,AFTER .,.PRE$IDENTSMrfl4 ANOlflicr 	 72 	 mail.Westcouldtiaveshiftedto 

 	 u i._j ui •u 	• 	ji 	i..i i i 	i 	 j 	rs WEAPON WAS 1R TONJ IT I4APPENED 	SEVERAL 	SURRENDERED HIM 	ENDED 	 #J54 	 i club at trick three and spoiled 
DEF

four passengers. 	 request for a Francis Jenior, city building In what may have been the January. when the 	 Erosion control, necessitated 
y 	 Crossword Ptazle ......... 3B 	letters bearing these starn IS 	 I 	 last chance for the developer, building permit for the Crystal 	 U) Ilm drainage problem on 

Dew Abby 	 together, wit str 	 WARM 	 t ectys ar of Appeals and -a e 	ter omes Project in 	 r nc a 	*oW Street is in 
Wind, in order to save postal 	 Adjustments 	vetoed 	the the v!ciWty of Floyd, Gtxxlhart 	

The issue surfaced again in alSo cited as a problem in- Dr. Crane 	 ...3A 	 4ii 1 	(Have you a clevef *By to W 
mergy 0 	 June, at which time Jeni U 	 Dr.lamb 	 ._6A employes time. Because of 	 r tight innation? send viv proposal. 	 and Frederick Avenues was 	 sufficiently addressed by the 

1 V wi -it ib -C 1; i 	 The Herald The bell Ideas will be 	 made. At that time, Conklin the plans 	 developer. 
adhered to the city's 

Horoscope 	 3A their pre-cancelled nature, the 	 recommend 

Hospital 	 5A 	letters bearing the stamps 	--- 	 This was the third step In the wrote council citing the 

C  EPISEAJT 	 rnr 	1it 	 " 	 A 86 	 South's party, but that does not 	
1 	 .- 	,. GTM -n 	BLt)DSHED! 	 Eat-'%est suinerable 	rcfk'U it all on Souths cx-

INVASION...
est North Kast South 	relientplay."__ 	

l'as 14 
 -. - 

 

Pass 24 	l'as 

 
- Pass Pass 	Pass 	 r 	 _____ 	

' •I4 •) 	.' 	, . 	..4 	. 	 (Q(5Y•.. 	
Opening kad - K 	,Ji 

The bidding has been 	18 	.fl -'4jO, 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	.. 	* 
0 woo 

Well North Fast South  Jim: "I remember you told 	ci 	or 	
' 	

By DONNA FFS 	F.B.I. as the ideal law en- cropping up as city revenues to pay Paul 'process, even with Ned Julian Jr., ruled that the 
me once that is was possible to 	

, 	 , 	34 	 I. 	 $ 	herald Staff Writer 	forcwent. 	 continue in decline while the the loan, apparently will con- city, after accepting a main- 
THE BORN LOSER 

". 	
0 	 - 

	

' 	 watch a man play just one hand 	ss 	4 	
/ 	 C 'VI 	TV u 	

. 	 ____________ 	 Ferrell said there money on employes on the payroll remain tinue in the city government. tenance bond for streets in 

I 	 Ii 	TV 	us 
 Art Sansom 	

and know that he was a good 	You South hold: 	 "Sorry to leave early, Ed, but Millie's In training... 	 .1 	 LONGWOOI) — Slowly but hand for social security taxes, at peak level, he said. 	 last week, Ferrell announced Ingwood Pines subdivision,  urely the message 
 

is getting employe hospitalization in. 	Iast week Ferrell recom- the city's Insurance premiurn (-,f must refund a C.1511 per- 
Oswald "I think I put it the 	

1 ross (its Council 	' o 	r owe, c ithhldir 	t 	t , Ii 	R!4 d th€ ti t tkt i i police 	SIa,COO kI(l U ti iIflh1Lddt' I) 	i ur in n L bond posted by 
have to cut its payroll, probably which must be paid the first of car off the road and lay off for met. With only $4,258.58 in e builder Al Stolle more than a 

- i 	 ' 
 IOU 
	 t A 	 and

Jim: "Maybe it works both 
 know that he isn't guo'J' 	

find a satisfactory play for the 	 A-- 
holds just tour hearts he should FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By RO9.l B&len 	 - - 	

early next month and almost December. But, he added, there three to four months that car's general fund, council, on year ago  
certainly in the area of police is no money for salaries. 	four patrolmen. Although Ferrell's recommendation, 	Through an error, it was 

IH 

young player handle today's 	TODAY'S QUESTION 	 rPA 
ways. In any event I watched a heart game. 	 I'( 	

U 	II 	 . . . e.,. 	protection. 	 Scott said today, the loan will Ferrell received no support transferred $10,000 from two explained, the ,000 cash bond four-spade contract. He ruf fed 	instead of bidding four hearts 	 0AAMIT
____ 	 . 	. 	

and prayer have all failed to problems only temporarily Scott indicated today he favors thus depleting that fund as well, and spent for city operation, 
t
play out his ace and queen of 

he third heart and proceeded 	
Bank loans, fund switching solve the city's financial from colleagues at the meeting, water department accounts, was placed in the general fund 

to pass the buck back to Vou.
your partner has bid four spades 	I 	

. 	_______ 	 iase the fact that, as Cou 	since It must he repaid within 90 the proposal. 	 To compound the money rather than placed in an escrow 
I 	

spades." 	 do you do now. 	 — 	
warning for weeks, the city's 
cilman B.11. Ferrell has been (lays, Other troubles will be 	The "borrownhig from Peter problems, Acting City Atty. account for safekeeping. 

Oswald: "That was certainly 	Answer Tomorrow 	 ( 	) 	I 	
- 	 treasury is for all Intents and a good start. Most players Send $ for JACO8Y MODERN " (' 	 . 	 __________ 	 -' 	 . .-, 	

- 	 purposes empty. would have retained the last of 	book to. "Win at B:sdgo. (ciO this 	 0 	 I)the three high sTades in their new-VOIDI). P.0 Box 489. Radio 	. 	-. -. -7 	 The city was given the choice
own hand. After that the 4.1 	City Station- New Yolk N Y 100 19 	 Monday night of rushi 

ng 

through another short term CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lorry Lewis 	 - 	

- 	 loan or "giving city employes 
 

	

01 	 by Garry TrudeauDOONESBURY - 	 _____ 	 two weeks vacation without pa 	 - 

0 	 ON WALL  in December." 

Neither struck the City 
- 	, 	 , 	

' STREET, 	
. 	. 	 , 	 , 	 The only thing this "wise guy" chimp painted was Herald photographer 	Fa thers as desirable; another 

C 	 1) AUSTlW 	 () 	
Bill Vincent — throning the wet brush at him 	 loan would only postpone the 

	

re 	 q 	
/ 	 &. 	

financial crisis and the layoffsAfi4  .rst1tzuwrs4rmrsAs (i 	7M7.A1L 	 Cr 	 - 	 $ . 
 bvrra4vi I/4YtiO.S4Y ht)\(, 	 7.(LJiA6 	 - 	 would almostceriliu) hit the L'3 	aw 	 ', 	

a 	 police department, a particular 	 -- 
Don Schreiner, hardest. 

___ 	

1 	

I V I'.Ji IF%y Sheines'As 	Council Vice Chairman I1.A. Aa 
I 	- 	X 	 \ 	

— 	 Scott said he has negotiated a 

	

[iIPiiJffIJJJ 	- 
- 	

C-asselberry for $16,000 at six
90-day loan with ComBank 

	

'T,171—_ 	 per cent annual interest. Eight 61-ONnIF 	 Chic Young 

	

Photo ra 	rips thousand dollars of the loan Is 'It' 	Il1 'I I 	VMATSYD,..RFAO1TEPOEM 	 tOs4&VE. 	 c 	 )-. 	- 	- 	- 	
1 	 s

already earmarked for in. 
urance payments and the TH 	

S M.UM5AD 	 DONE L! 	SSP. FET 	 --- -v- 	- 	 --•- 	 -- 	
. 	 , 	 , 	balance 	was 	originally 	

• MrESIDENT OP OUR Poerpy
C SC A i 	 \\ - 	 . 	. 	

- 	 fl ,uC 	in or 	e., andHeraldphotographer  wrapiier DIil Vincent drew u 	
the 	 - 	 - 

... ,-'-.' 	 v - 	/ 	 \ 	I 	 . 	 - 
TUMBLEWEED 

 

borrowed to repay 

 

duplicated here In Sanford had the same assignment, with Instructions to "do it in 
Department but may now be ultimate results 	it was a lot of monkey color" f r a frontpage 	L. sho 

bu3inem. 	 placed in the general fund to 

	

%4o and a half hours later, Vincent 	meet the payrolL 
'- 	 I' 	'4-.1 	 I F41JAMAS": 	 i i 	 It seems that problems facing Ortgontans 	 t

wmin LaisI-r 	 and timse here In Florida run similar pat.
o the- rwiwaper, eoaklitgwet and 	Scott also reported that 	 1 

terns, they're also having fmancialtruui>le 	breath.
will be sending a sizeable d)ec 	 ..-. 	- 

I 	 , 	
operating their too.

"They ate Uw*ter color ,t" was the 	to the city for property tax 	 I 	' 

	A. 	
- / 	( 	 i 	 So, to relieve the burden three chim- 	 offered that his assignment 	revenues by mid Decembcr 	 I

imp 
I 	 ' 

	 ____ 	 panzees were put to work painting murals for 	was not a glowing success 	 • But that will be too late for th
e 

3 	 - 	— 	(7';z' 	.-.-. 	... 	 .-.- 	

) 	aprhr1sunas sale In the zoo's gift thop. 	
early December 	II" 	 .. To add Insult to injured photographer's 

 

The zoo Is not counting on the chimps' 
production to straighten out its budgeL 	pride. the chUnps dipped their brushes into 	Ferrell replied. 

BUGS BUNNY by Heimdahl StoW 	 -A—A 	 One chimp removed the paper from the the water and then shook them dry in the 	Even layoffs will create 

	

direction of a very distraught camera hawk. 	financial problem for the city. so I SAY, 	 AN' 14E 	JUST A 	 wall, punched a hole in it. fitted it around her S 'r THS 	 HOW A50UT LETTING 	 Under the law, the city must 	
Aim 

neck and pranced about her cage as chuckling 	There is some consolation, however. On p, Qaqp 
 I' 	\ CWCK, 	 CCMES 	 US GET IN A F 	 .. 	 - 	

.- Pay full costs of unemployment 	 Emergency crews work to extricate Annette SorreUs Jones, 38, 615 Beth Drive, Sanford, from photoaphers clicked away, 	 the West coast they have a chimp which has a 	compensation to city emoyes
DRIVER PINNED 	 wreckage other car Monday night after bead-on collision th a e. State trooper P.C. Wright said 

	

MXJVE 	a SOKKY 	
by Al Vernwer 	 The remaining two other chimps reacted vocabulary of 24 signs for conversing with 	

No money was set asWe for 	 the northbound car veered off Orange Boulevard, Paola, north of SR44 and traveled 300 feet before MR GRUMIBLY, THE 	 DON'T TWEY 	9 	 (WWAT HAVE I 	 in practically the same "uncooperative" humans. Fortunately we don't have such MNOPoUZNG 	4\A5UT mA.T) 	
- 	 GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE 	KNOW TI4ERE'S 	" 	-) 	 A BuPJCH 	 manner, 	 talent here. . . or we might still be searching 	In the budget which went into 	 Sanford. 

	

unemployment compensation 	IN WRECKAGE 	sbiking pine tree. 511s. Jones was Usted In "fair" condition today at Seminole N THE 	 SAYS rr TO COLD 	 APSI NERGV 	 ' 	 OP SISSIES 	 i 	Meanwhile, Sanford zoo director Jack for a photographer last seen expressing 	effect Oct 1 

	

ST1ON 2 	'4 ',__' 	 u_iS 	
lemorial Hospital, 

OUT TWEP 	 CR15 	 - .' 	
. 	 , 	I . 	 , 	Banns was contacted and after having the 	displeasure with the chimp.. - using sign 	The city's latest estimated 

I 	Ii 	 ____ 	 . 	 , . 
	(cT I Tow 	 - :. 	 / 	- -. 	 west mast production explained to him, 	language only photographers would 	population, 5o0, appears to agreed to "give it a try here in Sanford." 	derstand! 

	

1:7 	 have centered attention on the 10 
pohce deFQrtment as the first 

	

Ic 	 target of the layoffs. The police e ia e e s xc usive department has 24 full and part 
time employes, including 15 

WINTHROP 	 by Dkk Cm[U 	 No Postage?No Delivery! officers with arrest powers. f 	a 	 That breaks down to ont, 

-A 	Ever try to beat the phone or of being delivered "postage someone could forget to put a ( ir 	ii 	 ( ROIJ- 	 I'M AV1NG ALL MY 1RIO(S 	 W "I 	 — -r ____________ 	 \ 	 -. 	

electric company by sending in due." 	 stamp on a letter, so we urge 3
chief and lieutenant, for every Casse 	er 	Re use Pact 
66 residents, considerably CHIPS... BEG! 	 SPISAIII 	 ARCHIE 

 

ry A COMEBACK. 	 by Bob Montana 	 your bill with no postage on the 	Postmas!er George Coleman mailers to be sure that a correct 
Wgher than the one officer per envelope? 	 of the Sanford Post Office said return address is on the en* 
500 citizens indicated by the  BIU, BELLEVILLE 	staff found the firm to be the paving of an additionil already expects to pay sM,0oo 

	

I 	 H 	WANTED 	BUT 	U WERE 
ME TI) 	TO 96 	

1 T HE SAID t WAS 	/ 	AAISTER
/5 	

1 	Or maybe you Just forgot to the new policy was being in selope, Postmaster Coleman
AACHIE I 	TAKE 	THE AMBASSADOR 	FOREIGN AMBASSADOR 	ATU 	 stamp a personal letter. 	stitated because of the high said. 

	
Herald Staff Writer 	"lacking in many areas," and stretch of Crystal Bow! Circle for the cooperative pasing of 	'

.7 QXV 

	

J 	 ((IT 	
YOU BEEN 	CAR
W#ERE P-SAVE HIS 	HAD TO TAKE A CAB 	AT TWO ' 	 Ilids for exclusive garbage disqualified their bid. 	The estimate would also include ______ 	 / 	/ 	 The old post office always coALs of deliering postage age uue 	 as er 	 Lhe initia't road Section. After 

comes through and delivers for mail. Officials estimate that Christmas season is rapidly scrvice In the city of 	Industrial representatives at a cost for sidewalks on the the work L3 completed, the 	' 	cf Casselberry were awarded to 

	

I 	 ______I 	'' 	 / 	 you, right' 	 such costs come close to $18 approaching and deadlines for 	
lt1iab1e Garbage at a Monday the move as damaging to their county is now paving—from hearing to announce the 

the meeting strongly protested portion of the road that the council will then hold a public 
Wrong. 	 million a year. 	 some overseas mailings have 	

• 	 ght council meeting. 	firm, and indicated to the Winter Park Drive to the assessment that residents aiong Beginning Nov. 17. the U.S. 	Postal officials will attempt already passed. 	"Postal 
The aids, which call for a 	council that they may take legal Casselberry Elementary the road can expect to pay. 	 y?1' 

	

Postal Service will no longer to find the sender if there Is no customers are urged to mail 	
Inf 	

twie-a week garbage pickup action against them 	School—under a cooperative 	The Paving was initiated by  

	

____ 	

deliver mail that has no return address, but Ure 11 the packages early again this 	
Fl hter 	with two cans each time and a 	The three-year garbage county-city program 	those residents, who have 

________________________ 	 I 	 ____ 	 I 	 postage. The letters will be b an additional fee for this year so that we can del1er all 	 9 	, 	once a week trash pickup, contract, also provides for the Under the county's road complained that the dirt road 

-- 

CAPTAIN EASY r 	 .1 	 either returned to the sender, or service. 	 the mail in time for a Merry by Crooks & Lawrence 
to the dead letter office, instead 	"Naturally we realize that Christmas", Coleman said. 	

provide for a H monthly fee. 	pickup of additional cans at 	paving policy, their roads teathng to the school is unsafe MY 5T4R '15 EASY Our %E WAY 	 PP ER 	u too. ULV 5Ec L V - O ii \VO5H ow 	
Reliable, one of several cents a container. It does not department would do the work for the children traveling to and 

_______ 	

companies vying for the co 	cover commercial accounts, on the section beyond the school from the school 

U MCLEeouMo 	IT FER LOOK .ME REAO I M 	 ______________________ 	
I 	

tract, was not the low bidder 	which are negotiable 	and the city would pay the 	The entire city Election 	 3-' 80PY01A Mo.. 	 EEK MEEK 	 Ilvad your local news 
 

V 	 by HOwie Schneider 	 t 7 	 InduitrialWastelAanagement 	Also Monday night, the entire cost. 	 Board was re-appointed by the of Orlando offered the service 	council directed City IManager An estimated cost of the Or_ ______ 
- 	• 	

- 	 / 	 I .-' 	LR 	
. 

	Stamps 
wa(rh for out-of-season sales, 
you need an exl

wnsive item. at the lowest bid, but analysis 	Harry hug to obtain an paving of U additional stretch Elections Clerk, to officiate at 
r 	 - 	

council, with Robert Morris as 

_____ 	 r 	 SU( h .is an air 1 	SeminoleCountywillbeone 	- 	 flhe themeoiusiampisa 	
1 of five areas in the entire 	 (love of peace on a weather- 	

IhIn't hwgot coul)(111 
but use discretion. lk)n't clip country to carry a new ex* 44 	 vane, which was made for 

perimental ,self sticking" 	 vitul yins for itenis you wouldn't George Washington in 17117. 
Christmas stamp. 	

O's Ii VA It it) 
Two other Christmas stamps, "rdmaril) buy. Yiiu wtin't Im- Lake Ma 	Panel Nixes Bu ilding 	V_: 

	

AP 	 saving monm if coupon., 	 y AM= 	 The stamps — 50,000 of which 	 1 ,10, without the self-adhesive backs 
stretch your rotvry list m- will go on sale in Sanford alone 	 or pre-cancelled marks are also stu.ji 

I of trim N our Ludgvt. 	
By SEAN CODE 	for the permit in July, pending on the 9,000 square foot lots, and AssOCIatt's. a S~Jnford.tjasv(l 

have it peel-44f wax baCkIlli" 	 available: it Currier and Ives 	 Ilerald Staff Writer 	roccipt of it recommendation irregular corner lot sizes as engineering firm, dated July I, 

	

lithograph and a 15th century 	flav*e you tried inam transit" 	 from the city engineer, Cal reasmu for withholding ap. 1974, said the proposed partial b 	 _______

—A 	f V111 
	

French altarpiece. 	 Any tips for saving energy in,i 	 Conklin.The builder sued the prosal of the ans 	 paving of the property does not 

	

For 	
I 	• 	_________________________ 

that allows the adhesive stamp 	
The self-adhesive stamps, car pale in comparison with 	An oerflow crowd listened city in September and the court 	 Ineastwt up to state and county 

	

_________ 	 II', 	 to stick to 	lette
distributed to the entire 

rs. 
The stamps are also pre- Central t I t on of this iiieti 	intently Monday evening to the ruled an appeal to the board of 	Council Informed the corn 

SWRT RIBS 	 by Frank HID 	
Index 	

cancelled and their letters wiH Florida area, are being used to travel. 	 tinuing saga of HJK adjustment was in order. With pany, represented by Kenneth 
standards.Also the existing F 	 con 
problem of drainage on Country Builders Inc., attempt to that avenue now blocked, the Bucklan, to approach the Club Road is 

also mentioned. 
A"dl 	 U1 A V"T)ON OF 	0' AW #T/ 	 Ka TM 	 not have to be processed by post test reliability and ac- Energy consumption per M A r1NG 	 1WE ANTROSE ORDW4CE? 	a q 1 

.4 	
acquire a building permit to 	 -e is to return W lilanning and zoning board, an WWI 	 Around The Clock 	4A office machinery as do other ceptability. 	 passenger mile for a large bus 	 only alternati% 	 and the letter, signed by Paul velop a 24-lot subdivision in the city council. is 50 per cent Ims than for a de 	 instruction wWch the company E. Porter, said no provisions uncancelled 

	

TERRIN
IT WAS 	 / 	

OF UREp&'T 	I 	 ) 	 Bridge 	 811 letters with 
postmasters _____ 	 ____ 

typical automobile carryint: Ike Mary. 	 The issue first arose 	did not foflow, according to 	made for its remedy. 

	

_J 	 uied in future columns, swrv. but 	 engineering specifications. 	It has not been determined if 
Obituaries 	 should reach their destination *t won't be able IC A0,110WItft- builder's quest of the elushe developer's intent not to pave 
Television 	 311 sooner than other letters 	Weather details on PS 3A 	receipt) 	I 	 permit Council tabled a motion the streets use of septic tanks 	Aletterfrom 	

HJK Builders will appear on the 
Clark, Dietz and Dec 9 cit council agenda,  
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